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farming. The Station at Nappan, N. 8., has been 
unfortunate in its management and has made an 
indifferent record, but from the late appointment 
of Mr. Robertson to the superintendency, a practical 
stockman and dairyman, and a successful fanner, 
we may reasonably hope for an improvement in 
the not distant future.

The farmers of the Western Provinces are anx
ious that the Minister of Agriculture should ere 
long personally inspect thoee important portions of 
the Dominion and look into the working of the 
Experiment Stations, but are making due allowance 
for the multiplicity of his duties, and hoping to see 
him in the West during the coming year.

In the meantime the Central Farm is easily 
tihder his eye, and the public feel that there is room 
for improvement in the management of the stock 
and the farm proper, and that a thorough investiga
tion will probably indicate the need of giving 
greater scope to specialists in the work of their de
partments, as well as bringing thoee receiving less 
attention in the past more into harmony with the 
methods of advanced agriculture which the times 
demand at such institutions.

to slaughter and ten reserved for experiment, most 
of them under the direction of Dr. McEtchran 
at Montreal, where Dr. Adami, of McGill Univer
sity,will conduct bacteriological investigations with 
the milk of these cows, which will also be fed to 
pigs, calves, etc., to determine its effects. A num
ber of the animals the Minister has reserved for 
curative treatment, so that the truths shown in 
connection with this disease may be properly ex
emplified to the general advantage without in
augurating a newspaper “ scare ” or a crusade by 
the professional cow-killer.

Under Hon. Mr. Fisher as Minister we look for 
better things at these institutions. It is satisfactory 
to note that the recent purchases of pure-bred stock 
(Guernseys) for the Central and Nappan Farms ate 
reported perfectly sound. The remedy for past 
occurrences is not, we submit, a high-flying, fat- 
salaried live stock commissioner, industriously 
boomed in certain quarters. The fact that elabo
rately-prepared petitions were scattered broadcast 
through the country, the recipients being urged to 
sign and send them in to the Minister of Agricul
ture, need not be taken as an indication that there 
was any “ long-felt ” need for the creation of such 
an office. It was a small compliment to the Minis
ter, himself a live stock-man, to meet him at the 
outset of hie work with such a proposal. He has 
shown commendable enterprise and zeal for trade 
extension of farm products and cold storage trans
portation. This, with the raising of the cattle 
quarantine and minor reforms, is a fair share of 
work for the comparatively short period of his 
administration. The pure-bred live stock trade of 
Canada is now in a decidedly healthy condition, 
and safe in the hands of the intelligent officers and 
members of the various breeders’ associations, who 
are not pining for a live stock commissioner to 
sacrifice himself on their behalf at the Canadian 
Capital City.

The management of the Experimental Farms de
serves, and will doubtlessly receive, Hon. Mr. Fisher’s 
careful consideration, particularly in the direction 
indicated above. We are free to confess our 
admiration for the many eminent attainments of 
Dr. Saunders, the Director, an able man of the 
highest integrity, with fine executive ability, de
voting infinite care to hie work ; an enthusiast and 
a success in his many specialties, such as horticul
ture, insect life, cross-fertilization, chemistry, etc., 
and deserving of praise for hie success in making 
the wilderness of drifting sand selected for the 
Central Farm to blossom as a rose ; but, withal, we 
feel sure he would be the last man who would claim 
to know it all or desire to do it all, but would 
gladly be relieved of the responsibility of actively 
directing the department of farm management and 
live stock.

Most of the branch farms have done good work 
in the provinces in which they are located. The 
Manitoba Station at Brandon, under the able 
superintendence of Mr. Bedford, who has developed 
very marked capabilities, making the farm dis
tinctly useful to the Province in the testing of 
fruits,trees, grains, grasses, and various methods of 
cultivation, etc., and has, through the agricultural 
press and in scores of other ways, kept himself in 
touch with the farmer. Mr. Mackay, the superin
tendent at Indian Head, a man of many practical 
qualifications and rare good judgment, is doing 
grand work in many lines, especially in arbori
culture and the testing of grains and seeds most 
applicable to Territorial conditions, stock-keeping, 
the production of fodder crops, etc. Mr. Sharpe, 
at Agassiz, is doing splendid work in fruit-growing 
and orchard culture, but has little encouragement 
or hope for success in experiments with grain or 
stock on a location the selection of which was 
about as unfortunate as that of the Central Farm, 
having reference to its suitableness for general

• EDITORIAL
; Observations from the Standpoint of the 

Stockman and Farmer on the Con- i 
duct of the Dominion Experi

mental Farms.
The recent discovery of tuberculosis among the 

cattle stock of the Central Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa, and the resignation of Mr. John Craig, 
the Horticulturist—second editions of such unfor
tunate circumstances there — revive public interest 
in that institution and bring to the front a subject 
which the Farmer’s Advocate does not feel justi
fied to pass over in silence. One would naturally 
suppose, in the light of the lengthy experience 
gained with the tuberculosis trouble five or six 
years ago, when a large number of the cattle were 
found affected and slaughtered and others experi
mented with, that care would have been taken by 
the authorities to prevent its reappearance and 
spread (providing they really considered it a serious 
matter) by applying the advice contained in Bulle
tin No. 20, issued in Feb., 1891, after three years’ 
experience, and in the annual reports of 1891 and 
1896, which cover the experience at the branch 
farms, where it was carried from the Central Farm. 
It was announced in Bulletin No. 20 that this work 
had confirmed the reliability of tuberculin as a 
means of diagnosis. Farmers were thus being en
lightened as to the insidious nature of the disease, 
the means of prevention, detection, and general pre
cautions. Surely the Government herd, right 
under the shadow of the capital, would have been 
closely watched, frequently examined, the new 
purchases of stock thoroughly tested, and the prog
ress of the disease, if found to exist, noted and 
made the subject of study for the benefit of those 
who foot the bills ! Fancy the feeling of surprise, 
to put it mildly, with which hard-working farmers 
and careful stockmen have read the announcement 
that on a recent test, out of 55 animals 26 were 
found diseased and two suspicious ! Simultaneous 
with this discreditable news appeared another 
stirring bulletin from the Dominion Veterinarian, 
Dr. McEachran, warning farmers to watch their 
herds, not to depend on sight or sound, but apply 
the official tuberculin test, by which the ravages of 
the dread bacilli can be detected. What wonder the 
layman exclaims, “ Physician, heal thyself,” and is 
amazed that the medicine so strongly recom
mended to him was not sooner applied at head
quarters, so that this second shocking example 
would have been avoided.

As far back as 1895 the Farmer’s Advocate 
complained of the lack of attention to live stock 
husbandry at the Central Farm, noting the fact, 
for example, that throughout the entire system 
only two sheep (Dorsets), at Agassiz, B. C., were to 
be found. At some of the branch farms we have 

very inferior animals sent out from head
quarters. So little attention, comparatively, has 
been given to this fundamental branch of Canadian 
agriculture that the Central Farm has lagged in the 
procession to such an extent as to become almost 
a back number instead of doing pioneer work. 
This is not strange when, with all its officials, the 
farm is yet practically destitute of an acknowl
edged agriculturist having practical knowledge of 
advanced methods of live stock husbandry in its 
various lines. The institution is thus lamentably 
weak at a vital point. Is it credible that a capable 
stockman, with a practiced eye and hand and the 
experience that the institution had already under
gone, would have allowed affairs to drift into the 
deplorable state reported the other day, when, as 
Hon. Mr. Fisher, the new Minister of Agriculture, 
tells us, the existence of the disease was discovered 
through the herdsman accidentally killing a bull 
by giving it saltpetre instead of Glauber’s salts ! 
Sixteen of the reacting animals were condemned
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A Furore le the Western Hog Camp.
The United States Department of Agriculture, 

under Secretary Wilson, has stirred up a hornet’s 
nest among the Western States hog breeders and 
feeders. Envions eyes have been cast at Canada’s 
high-class trade, and in order to get a share of the 
fancy British demand,, literature has been scattered 
westward, favoring the bacon hog and discounting 
Western wholesale methods and corn feeding.

The 8wine Breeders' Journal is mad and merry 
by turns over the suggestion of "15-cent bacon from 
Tam worths without corn 1"—a joke good enough 
for Puck, but the “ S. J.” can see no other good 
for it. The Breeders’ Gazette, a strong Wilson 
organ, favors a middle course, holding their present 
low-grade trade in Britain and capturing a slice of 
the 15-cent business as well. But the Swine Breed
ers' Journal will have none of it, and concludes 
with this bit of sarcasm :

“Corn being so cheap to raise, wMl not be such 
a great loss when farmers are producing a Tam- 
worth streak of lean and f»t bacon from a combi
nation of autumn zephyrs, hoar frosts and beech
nuts. The farmers of this country should feel 
gratified at the attention they are receiving from 
their Agricultural Department. The Insinuations 
that the past efforts of farmer, breeder bacon- 
raiser have been failures should not annoy them 
any. But they should carefully observe all the in
structions from the Department. Introduce the 
razor-back : Try the Tamworth : Try a cross of 
yellow dog : Discard corn and introduce, outside 
of Kansas, the wind pump, if it is necee 
down Denmark in bacon-raising." Whew I

After ridiculing the idea of the great American 
Republic catering to the taste of a “few rich peo
ple in England,” considering it more profitable to 
cater to the poor of that country because they con
sume far greater quantities, the eagle reaches 
its highest flight in the following sentence: “It 
has been the observation of the Journal that the 
farther away the American people get from Eng
lish methods in farming, from English breeds and 
strains of hogs, the greater their success.”

Elsewhere we give vigorous, readable and 
“ meaty” chapters on this highly important subject 
to the Canadian farmer, from the pens of the presi
dent of the Wm. Davies Packing Company, and 
Mr. Fearman, of Hamilton, who touch nearly 
every phase of the question from the standpoint 
of the packer, dealer and exporter.
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d float Up-to-Date in Canada.

Robert Malcolm, Colchester Co, N. 8., in re
newing, writes “ I am well pleased with the 
Farmer’s Advocate. It is the most up-to-date 
paper published in the interests of the farmers of the 
Dominion that I get hold of.”
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.___________ November is, ihw

' *R I NEEDS OF THE CANADIAN BACON TRADE I
AKD iJj^ni . pmpirt-t

THE DOMINION. I y©ar, it is the farmers. Last year times were hard, I supplies of live hogs—future prospects—old-

I m they had been for several {yean previously. I fashioned stuff hot wasted—points on
I Prices were low and crops short ; but even then I 
I the thoughtful former could find much cause for I
gratitude m the review of the year, inasmuch « TtottM,WttorFAMŒrtAl>yooATa:

» w. f» -« arnmrn things werenot nearly so bad as they might have Sm.-You ask Ant, “Do you find supplies 1
■NWfwajAkMtaMU been. But this year he has experienced the upward I Qf live hogs sufflcientiy numerous and regular 1

I turn in the times which we predicted a year ago, I throughout the year?” We reply, they are not 1
u m I «nd with good crops and improved prices tor most I sufflcientiy numerous if the supply was regular and I

* articles of farm produce and tor all classes of stock conetant ; but it is ‘‘“ovrm f®»at d bh «n a famine. ” :W
‘ i^in8lliO,h0O,,,?ge* C°1nfld.ence' and..hoP*. «d ApriTYndMayï^ïtout doublÎLîy o^te

spired which wakens pleasing sensations in the months in the year. This is the time when, as a 
mind, and a cheerful spirit prevails where a year I rule, bacon is cheapest in England, and the very 
ago the discouragement which comes from hope large supplies depress prices to a ruinous point to

d*pro”‘"e he*rt t * •*'"«-
The bleming of national peace, at home end in I MjuEi^^EnpriM.w’hlgif; end^J, 

our relations with our neighbors, continues to be I you, they are high then, not so much becausa of 
ours to enjoy, and this is always cause for thankful- scarcity as because that is the time when the Bug- 

££rJ3£Ll* I ne88» more than we are prone to realize and which 118,1 PeeP1® eat bacon and hams. Canadian farmers• I-àfags8*».»*'^ »«!2^t°oe-,s.the^^i8£Lb„rs1 Si

vidual, to homes, and to society. The health of the a name for itself, and we think will before very 
people generally has been good, epidemic diseases long take the place alongside Danish, which will 
have been happily averted, no destructive storms mean more to Canadian farmers than they have 
of any considerable magnitude have been expert- »n? idea of ; but that position can only be attained

^. enced, and only in two or three limited districts ‘“E?17-
This is the cry of the nineteenth century. To be >.„„„ j--, September, the agents for Canadian bacon in Engin line with the times it is necessary that every “ * ! „ broa*hVdisaster and hmd could not supply their customers* wants. ThU

tr rrZ aorrow to the homes of sufferers, and to these we led to agood deal of heartburning and dissatisfies
.a8ric“ltu'"&1 ™al* Tbe tender our sincerest sympathy. The harvest in Mon. Wepaid in August and September 5Jc. and 

Far*®^S Advocate gives the freshest facts in nearly not ,ji the provinces has been fully an 6c. tor prime singers, and are now paying 4Jc. At 
connection with every branch of agricultural ave e one> if nofc more, whUe in nearly the whole this la‘ter ?hal,be m.ore Pleeaed « we
,Qdm*T- «* in the cep-1 ot w„te„ o.torio fell .bee. ... J .he»d„t

crop, and in Manitoba and the Northwest, wheat, October, and the fall pigs are ready in April and 
besides being above the average in yield, was I May ; but these things can very largely be con- 

_ , .... . . , secured in first-class condition and ranks uniformly trolled. Of course it will require attention and care.
Only $1 (one dollar) a year is required to have the high in qaaiity. The improved prices prevaline for butAtbe®xtra P™» obtained will pay for that.Farmer’s Advocate, with its immense budget of wheat a? this time lastyL-, andwhichwe^ntared ‘wm^arrlnt ÏÏLÏÏ? th\P**

pndM ,mUd u bring SU
grower, and poultry-keeper. We will be pleased to founded on the bedrock of demand growing out of Our reply is, that while we would not advise anv- 
seud specimen copies to any who apply by post-1 a short supply, have been realized and are at I one to rush heedlessly into hog raising and feeding, 
card or otherwise for them. I p^gynt fully up to those paid at the correspond- we believe that a steady increase wifi prove satis-

- As an encouragement to our friends who are so I mg date of last year, while the prospect is that the bacon^urere doing «^successful export businessT 
successfullypushingthecanvass for new subscribers, 8°°® prices now prevailing will continue for the I 3rd. Replying to your question, '• What points 
we offer elsewhere a splendid list of premiums from I coming year. ! of difference, if any, are there between Canadian
which selections may be made. Popular last year The livestock trade has been good, the demand “d British or foreign trade that have a bearing on 
our magnificent Bagster’s New Teacher’s Bible will both for breeding and feeding cattle having been &m5dem^SoSSKS£Si^»2?Sft 

be doubt, .. tot, to»ou. Wh.ro,., It „u, tt ~M..tolmpro.odprkCT uhtt.th.eipo.ttrud.h,. iSSr*.” &S?£S£î? Sig 
made friends. It only has to be seen, handled I ^)een *arge8fc in lfcs history and the returns to the I and for town and city trade has entirely driven out 
and examined to be appreciated. For only three I ^armer and feeder very satisfactory. The demand, I the old-fashioned stuff that was as salt as Lot’s 
new subscribers at $1 each it is an unheard of offer principally from the United States, for breeding wife and warranted to keep for seven years. It 
that should be eagerly seized by thousands. sheep has been extraordinary ; and while prices hhLtLh 8?*° N?wadays Lthe

have not ruled high, a very large number have gu ilJU . toM?8 defn*nd ®”d even farinera buy 
- The book premiums are of wonderful practical I changed hands, and at prices considerably in ad- considerabte^iantity hi* CtoSda ôf £^t

value to farmers, stockmen, dairymen, gardeners, vance of those of last year. The market for hogs for mess pork and long, clear bacon. This is used 
and others. We can heartily recommend any and has been steady at good paying prices til through the Iin th® back country and bv contractors for feeding 
all of them. I year, and farmers have benefited by this more than *b® ,banA?8 who are building railways and such

, for many years previously. The season has been 7*1 For tbis PMfP?8® heavy hogs are required 
The collie dog and other premiums bid fair to be unusually favorable for dairying, both on account Kat°I Cw Vb?fc “ 1thto

M popntir till. a«uou to ..to, .ud to. n.,ftoturto ». ptoturto toutomiug fto.htoto.gh to, T™(&d5S
fully equal to the old. I mer months and the steady demand for cheese at ticularly adapted for a fine class of English trade

We desire every farmer in Canada to have I good paying prices. The butter market has ruled to^to thï in^ The^ore it would
the very best available in agricultural journtiism in iow*,bu,t f13 imProv“8* and the Prospect is good Kid «£•the kinï^h^s^ûbtofS'thïS 
the Farmer’s Advocate. In order -to bring this for tb® f“tur® s‘nc® tbe arran^ments for shipment port business. We are plowed to say Canadian 
about we make the unparalleled offer of extending 11“ ®torage to distent markets are nearly com- farmers have, on the whole, responded very hand- 
the term of any present subscriber to the paper for p‘eted aPd wlU probably br.*n* ^ood results during comely to the earnest suggestions of the export

r- i tbe coming year. The fruit crop has probably on Pikers, and have bred the right style of pigs, but
the whole been an average one, and the specialists mol-e ®*'tenti°n is required to feeding. The majority

Btor la mind, to© totipto toi.
superb 1897 Christmas Number (about which you I districts, while in others it has been very fair, and This develops them ; the former plan stunts them! 
will hear more in next issue), and all of 1898 for $1. I the prices obtained have made it very profitable. We want them long and fleshy.
No such quantity of high-class, practical and I Small fruits were abundant, and the people find „ A® remwkeil^bove, Canadian farmers are doing 
really helpful matter can be got for so smtil an themselves on the whole well supplied. The barns foreme^ t.hüm th®ir hogs are

M| - fh good fodder for winter ZSt

n . . . .. „ , . , feedmg, and the animals will enjoy what, in many quence is while there is only a moderate showin»
Do people appreciate the Farmer’s Advocate sections, they have not in the last two years, a good ?f fat all down the back, thirl “too much ftiln 

on the ground of actual merit? From scores of bedding of straw, which is abundant. With peace I trough the side. This is a very serious fault, and 
similar references recently received we select a and plenty prevailing, to complain would be a ^ lower th? character of our bacon in England.
few: • shame, and gratitude to a beneficent Providence tiready w’^n‘Q ThU^tiVv m,?!#.1'î?iDg *9*®groun^

“ Have taken it twenty years. An excellent should be the dominant sentiment. attention of farmem blV® ®arne6î
farming paper, full of valuable information.”- _ „ , „ ——------------- ^ a large yaM or sma»' fieM ^tVatitol iVK

*“■ its s^r..hMrrVc'“^
“ Every farmer should take and read the Farm- their time with scrub sorts. close attention to the S^wThaÏJnîmS^IIÎ

kr’b Advocate thoroughly. —Alfred Judd, Simcoe I Late chickens are always a doubtful investment I SupR°-Re because we ask for lean hogs we
Co., Ont. The meat they will put on in cold weather is worth riîüil!rem •/*’,and *bat scallawags fill the bill—

“ Glad to see you still lead.”—G. C. Gaston, Ex- less than the value of the eggs that ought to be finiaKIS118 «^stake. Fed as we have described, and 
périment Fruit Station, Simcoe Co., Ont. laid in the same time by an equal number of early im to isn°iKcW„i- mf.al fro™, mixed grain to weigh

“Times will indeed be hard in the future if I Pull8t8: °?ly,ti1K^n W^L<^,no^nLake hens Iay t on But hele w« th® biU to perfec-
___ __ . „„„„„ „ - ___  , . I in winter should bother with fall chickens. Winter I ini’ . , , ^ must warn farmers not to feedcannot spare a pillar for the Farmers Advo- I growth is slow, costly growth, and will not pay at i hatter t % v‘f do' they will not bring within 
cate. Arch. D. Kerr, Huron Co., Ont. I all unless a good price is obtained for the product • r„- I.and perhaps even a greater dif-

• tereuce, .he buyers of Canadian Wiltshire bacon
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: v 13duct of the farmer’s business is duly dealt with by 
competent, practical men in its columns. Can you 
therefore not induce your friends to subscribe?
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kSSSSÈIË x. rÏÏLv^r"‘- —
of the last few weeks, there has been a discrimina B,R> lst- Th,s is the fir8t year in which we have doscope on our left, and turning to the right we see 
tion against fat sides of this character, running found the number of hogs sufficiently numerous for the massive granite flouring mills of the Lake of the 
from 8s. to 12s. per 112 lbs. This means that, given our wants, and even this year they have not been Woods Milling Company, grinding day and night
thick ^th°fat°L° thePh^k0nandUthènothwUsomed re»<ularlîr 8°' The onl7 way that we could suggest fl»ur for the trade east and west. A breathing 
what lean and fleshy, the product from the fat hog 10 remedy thm- 18 for the farmers and breeders of spell of two hours at Winnipeg, and the iron horse 
has sold at from 2c. to 2Jc. per lh. less on the Eng hoK8 have them ready to market at different Pu|ls us out over the Prairie Province, where, the 
lish market than the product of the best. seasons of the year, instead of their having them harvest home and the threshing done, the farmers

4“*. Having in view the probable tendencies of the most f°me in.at',(?ne M™® for instance. during the last are plowing long furrows in preparation for the
profitable market demand of the next few seasonH what *ew weeke there has been a large supply of hogs. ont,;n„ n * * »__. ..
UJints in breeding, such as character of side, back, belly, while at some times during the summer it has been J* , % ^ and tbe com,nK crops, cogitating, no
ham and shoulders are deserving of special attention i difficult to get them. The supply is, however, a doubt> on tbe satisfactory price realized for the

Regarding the most profitable market demands great deal better than it has been in our experience- last, and the bright prospect for the future. The 
ot the next few seasons, it is likely to be for long, 2nd. We should say that the demand for Cana. Manitoba farmer heaves a sigh of relief, feels that
l~= hoS “d the*L?r.l"„tL ,Jn"dtg,.Th^5: ‘hl“, ,"“U‘ V'mM ,n ■"PP'y °< h. h« b„„ helped over e hard place h, the »p„.rt

ing after killing, should hardly show where the 3rd, There is now very little difference between ^ ,°f ^ and “ on easy street»
ends and the ham begins. Thick the style of hog wanted for the English trade and 1 he lonK hne of elevators at the stations, filled to

the roofs, give the key to the situation, and the 
Western farmer smiles at the thought that he is 
getting as much for his wheat as his Ontario com
petitor, whose crop costs him so much more to pro
duce. The long haul does not seem to count, 
though, as a matter of fact, it does, but it is (/unlity 
that wins for the Westerner.

Rolling over the prairies of the Northwest Terri
tories day after day reminds one of sailing across 
the sea, where the outlook is limited only by the 
horizon. One can form no conception of the vast
ness of the country till he has gone over it, and a 
run through by rail gives but a very imperfect con
ception, for one sees only the length of it, while the 
width thereof seems bounded by the extent of his 
vision. The rolling prairie country would be beau
tiful but for its bareness of trees, which gives it a

lonely aspect that 
becomes monot
onous, and one 
would wonder 
what it was good 
for if it were not 
for the full trains 
of fat bullocks 
bound for the 
British markets 
which we passed 
side-tracked at 
the stations along 
the road, which 
remind us of the 
existence of the 
ranches of South-
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shoulders are an abomination, and thick, unwieldy ( hat wanted for the hulk of the Canadian Trade" 
r?*i18*WOvi t objectionable, hut we have very The only difference is that the lumber and mining 
little trouble from the latter We are of opinion a trade of Canada demands a larger and fatter hog 

. ,üa , nonsense has been said and written than is wanted for the English trade, but this is
Of course, now not nearly so large as it has been in former 

years.
4th. The English trade and the bulk of the
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about the desirability of thick hams, 
with the greatest care in breeding, there will 
occasionally turn up an animal of abnormal shape ;
but as a rule, if a pig is well-bred his hams will he Canadian trade demands a hog weighing 
all right. We have often seen a hog with a heavy, to 200 lbs., lengthy, lean, and with small n 
thick shoulder and a miserably thin belly and shoulders.
flank, and such an animal is objectionable and un- 5th. We would make no suggestions regarding 
profitable in the highest degree. At the last Mark the breed of hog, except that it should be one 
ham fair we offered a money prize for the best pen possessing the qualities which we have already 
of bacon hogs, and our foreman was the sole judge, mentioned We find of the present breeds that the 
They afterwards came to our bacon factory, and Tam worth and Yorkshire have these points, but 
they were a pleasure to look at. A line stretched there are other breeds which are furnishing the 
along the hack and sides would have touched along kind of hog wanted, and we find the bulk of 
t he whole length. Thick bellies are very desirable supplies come from the cross-breeds.
We are a little diffident in advising how this can he 
attained ; hut that it can be is certain, because we 
get thousands of 
that description.

5th.
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.$'l ours truly, F. W Fkarman.
nAt 11 am il ton, Ont.

1? we 
>me 
r in 
and 
xm- 
are,

“ Would you 
emph&fliEe any point* 
needful in regard to 
feeding, age when 
Nuflflciently matured, 
pure bred or cross 
bred, etc ? ”
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In replying to 
this question, we 
will take up the 
last point first, 
whether we pre 
fer pure-bred or 
cross-bred. We 
prefer T a m - 
worths, pure
bred, bub don’t 
want pure-bred 
York shires on any 
terms. The hogs 
of which we spoke 
so admiringly 
were cross-bred 
Yorkshires, and 
that is the pre
vailing style in 
Ontario now, and 
we want nothing 
I tetter than pure
bred Tam worths 
or cross-bred 
Yorkshires, 
garding feeding, 
there can be no
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ern Alberta, 
where high-clam 
beef is made from 
the buffalo gram, 
which costs noth
ing to produce, 
but which comes 
to him who pati
ently waits; while 
a band of sheep 
here and there on

doubt that a mix the north side of
ture of meal with dairy sloits makes; the sweetest A Trip to the Pacific Coast.] the track indicates that the wool-grower has claimed
u'ldmakee8theP<meat ’’both faT an'd’Van^''rather K,,m,R,A' cOBBxaeoNDBNOB.j the ground where the wolves used to hold carnival,
hard. Lastly, as bo the age at which they are A trlP to lhe poa8t m October is an enviable and heaps of whitened hones at the stations tell of 
sufficiently mature for our purpose, that will treat, and one which marks an era in the lifetime the departure of the buffalo to the happy hunting- 
depend very much on the way they are J one who may not have the privilege of repeating grounds, where his old-time enemy, the Indian, is 
cared for, hut with proper attention they should he it. Leaving Toronto at midday, the remaining fast following him, and is seldom seen where he 
in good shape at six to eight months old. In the hours of daylight give us glimpses of the fertile used to assert himself. The great bands of horsee
young1" pigs getting of exerâee, at thaeame of lh,‘ fln® old (mmUe8 of Vurk and Hiincoe, that constitute another feature of the marvellous
time plenty of coarse food, so that they will grow fair samples of the best of the farm lands of the ranching country did not come within range of our 
into long, rangy stores. banner Province, and the evening shades find us vision.

Far too many pigs are sent to market weighing skirting the lovely lakes of the Muskoka district, 
only 130 to 14<> lbs., and many of them thin. Lhey Retiring to our berths at North Ray, we are rocked
are a nuisance to a pork packer and often entail a , __, ., , , . , r, , .serious loss, and drovers should not buy them. In ^ sleep to the tune of Westward Ho ! Waking, 
one word, pigs weighing 13) to 140 lbs are very the outlook reveals the sunbeams shimmering on 
undesirable. They will be discriminated against the shores of Lake Superior, studded with islands, 
more severely in the future. The future of the evergreen, while our road runs over rocky ridges on 
bacon trade is in the hands of farmers as much as a rugged shore. The land side here has no charms 
in the hands of packers . hence we have a right to for an agriculturist, but the man intent on mining 
ask for co-operation.

Hoping the above will be of service,
Yrours truly, The Wm. Davies Co., Limited.

Toronto, Nov. 4th.
P. S.—Since writing the foregoing the expected 

decline in England has come. It is worse than a 
decline—it is a crash ; and this simply because, as 

have said in our letter, farmers will persist in 
giving us hogs so irregularly.
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Y a EDEN BANK FARM BUILDINGS OF A. C. WELLS & SON, CHILLIWACK, BRITISH COLUMBIA
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IN THE ROCKIES.
Nun rise on the fourth day finds us at the foot

hills of the Rockies, humming
ng
ire
nd Morn amid the mountain*.

Lovely solitude.
Oushing streams and fountains 

Murmur God is good."
We shall make no attempt at the impossible task 
of describing the matchless mountain scenery 
passing in panoramic view for thirty-six hours, 

Associates Sudbury with copper and nickel, and presenting a continuous variation of towering 
M ichipicoten with gold, and dreams of the mighty monuments of mighty convulsions in nature in 
possibilities bound up in these rocky fastnesses, the long ago, some of them snow-capped the year 
Bedtime finds us under ihe shadows of the mam round and haying their heads in the clouds and

their bodies clad with evergreen, interspersed at 
this season with variegated autumn tinted leaves 

overflowing with golden grain from the farms of 0f i^e annuals which go and come to give variety. 
Manitoba. We waken in the Wabigoon district, These, with the succession of glittering glaciers, 
and sipping our coffee in the dining car, view from gushing fountains, foaming cascades and thunder- 
the window the pioneer farm at Dryden, and marvel *nF canyons which come into view as the train
at the sight of nearly a hundred houses where two "i»d« it* serpentine way between the mountains, 

j ni ^ T-, must be seen to be appreciated, and they are never
There is no
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moth wheat elevators at Fort William, filled toor
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An investigation by Prof. Duggar, of the Cor
nell Experiment Station, showed that certain mold 
on butter was due to the use of improperly seasoned 
or young, porous wood in making tubs, or tubs 
stored in a damp place before using. Trouble may 
also arise from inferior parchment paper used in 
lining the tubs.

id
years ago we saw but two log cabins and an un
finished barn

fh tiresome and never disappointing.
Here are indisputable indications of monotony here, for the scene is ever changing and 

immigration, a country rapidly filling up and a always beautiful, 
home market growing as the result of the rush to
i he mines in the I> tiny River district hard by Hat Much has been said and written, and justly, of 
I 'nil age, beautifully situated on the Like of the the wonderful mineral resources of British Colum-
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the Fraser alone. Prices are depressed, yet new 
canneries are being erected.

Automatic can factories at Westminster are 
operating on a large scale. The tin plate inserted 
gt one end of the m&chinery comes out &t the other 
end a finished can. Chinamen clean the fish and 
fill the cans, which are soldered automatically, be
ing carried on a moving platform through a stream 
of melted solder. The sturgeon season follows, 
and is of large output/ We hesitate to make the 
statement, lest our refutation for veracity suffer 
from suspicion, that we were invited to witness the 
cutting up of a sturgeon weighing eight hundred 
pounds, and we were assured there was one on ex- 
hibition last year weighing one thousand two hun- 
dred pounds. With this necessarily partial inven
tory of the industries of British Columbia 
in view, who can doubt the richness of 
the resources of the Pacific Province ? Its own 
people have unbounded faith in its possibilities. 
They are full of hope for the future, and are hap
pily sharing in the unproved aspect of business and 
trade, which promises better things. With a 
transcontinental road the finest in the world to 
the East, and palatial ocean steamers plying from 
their ports to Australia, China, Japan, India, and 
the Occident, it is hardly strange that they begin 
to feel that they are at the front, and that even 
now they point with the thumb over the shoulder 
when they speak of the provinces “back East.” 
This we can say for them without reservation : 
They are a brave, cheerful, broad-minded and 
hospitable people, enterprising, self-reliant, and 
deserving of the success which seems assured to 
them and which we sincerely hope will be theirs to 
realize and enjoy. J. C. S.

The Export of Store Cattle an Ultimate Loss.
[PROM OUR MANITOBA AND WESTERN EDITION.)

The heavy export of young store cattle from 
Manitoba (as well as from Ontario) to the corn 
States has continued without any abatement 
throughout the season. Even the increase of duty 
under the Dingly Bill, which went into force July 
24th, has not checked the trade as was expected. 
Thousands of these young cattle have gone out ; 
all through Southern Manitoba great herds were 
gathered up and driven across the boundary, des
tined for Iowa, Nebraska, and Southern Minnesota. 
Buyers have scoured the country from east to west 
and north to south and picked up everything in 
sight. Large numbers of all sorts have been accu
mulated in the C. P. R. stock yards at Winnipeg, 
where they are sorted over. Those fit for export or 
Eastern Canadian markets go forward over the 
C. P. R. to Montreal, and the young, thin, un
finished cattle have mostly been shipped to St. Paul 
for distribution among the feeders of the adjoining 
States. A few carloads have been sent to our own 
West and Northwest to be carried over and finished 
off grass next year or the year after. The following 
are some of the arguments advanced by those favor
ing the selling of these young cattle : 1. Very many 
of them are not of choicest breeding, and when 
finished will not be good enough to make export 
cattle. 2. Comparatively few of the sellers of these 
cattle have facilities for feeding or possess the skill

how abundant, into export beef. 3. Up to this year 
the prices paid for stall-fed steers have not been 
high enough to encourage an extension of this 
branch of stock raising. 4. The prices paid this 
season for one-year-old and two-year-old stockera 
have been tempting—$20 to $25 for two-year-olds off 
grass is a price which the farmer is not used to, nor 
likely to refuse. 5. Money was not a plentiful com
modity, and the Americans’ cash was timely and 
very acceptable. And, 6, since the results of this 
year's crop became known, and the scarcity of feed 
wheat, oats, and barley fully realized, many have 
sold the store cattle they purposed feeding.

Doubtless the sale of these thousands of stockera 
has been an immediate gain to the sellers ; still, it 
cannot but prove an ultimate loss to the Province
in the long run.

Soil in Manitoba, however so fertile, will, like

elements taken out of it by the wheat plant 
restored in some form or other. The only practical 
way this can be done is by the application of 
mttn ure. The only practical way to get the manure 
is to have it produced as a by-product while con
verting rough fodder, chaff, and hay. along with 
coarse grains, screenings, bran, and shorts, into beef 
or dairy products. The Ontario farmer appreciates 
the truth of the above, for we notice that as high 
as $40 ahead has been paid by them this fall for 
store cattle. Add to that $40 the cost of feed, 
stabling, and care, i 
that the steer can d

are

much more than clear himself ;
leaves behind him on the farm the manure,
be Ontario t,v •• • !'nds absolutely essential

i
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bia, in which the people have full faith, but little 
has been said of its agricultural capabilities, and 
the tourist passing through on the railway line, 
which follows the course of least resistance, won
ders where the farming land is, and is disposed to 
forgive the statesman who described the Province 
as “a sea of mountains”; but the enthusiastic 
settler who ia in love with hie country is not so 
willing to forgive or forget it, but reminds you that 
the presence of large mountains implies the exist
ence of large valleys, and that distance here is de
ceiving, which is true, for what seems to be a mile 

a valley is really five or more. It ia not 
•easy, however, for the most charitably disposed 
visitor to imagine that the extent of the valleys is 
in anything like equal proportions to the moun
tains. That there are large and rich valleys of 
farming land is, however, evident from the display 
of stock, grain. Vegetables and fruit at the exhi
bitions ana on the markets. Vancouver Island

>

mI ns111 .

gflvas evidence of excellentagricultural land, where
Vernon, Enderby, and elsewhere. Over 150,000 
bushels of wheat have been raised round about 
Vernon, on the bottoms and uplands resembling 
rolling prairies. One farmer in Chilliwack assured 

he had 3.000 bushels of wheat in hie granary, 
and it was dry and hard. Wheat growing, how
ever, is limited, the principal industries being 
dairying fruit growing, ana poultry raising, for

ket. and large quantities are ehi 
The Fraser River Valley, ex 

miles from its month, has an average width 
twelve miles, and the greater part of this area is 
composed of rich agricultural land, capable of 
cultivation well up to the foothills, while fruit in 
many places can be successfully grown on the 
plateaus or benches of the mountains, while in the 
interior are extensive prairie lands, suitable for 
ranching purposes, on which thousands of cattle 
are successfully fattened, producing the finest 
quality of beef in the world, the climate admitting 
of their grazing throughout the winter. As a role, 
though, it ba» been found to be wise here, as in most 
ranching districts, to provide a certain amount of 
prairie nay to meet the contingency of a severe and 
protracted storm. One of the best farming dis-

THK CHILLIWACK VALLEY, 
with an area of about nine bv fourteen miles, one of 
tiie richest agricultural districts in the Province, the 
soil bring alluvial deposit of great depth and fertil
ity. Here heavy crops of cereals are grown, wheat 
often averaging forty bushels and oats one hundred 
bushels per acre, while clover yields three to four 
tone per acre, and is frequently cut twice in the 
season and sometimes three times, and permanent 
meadows are a complete success. We were shown a 
meadow which had been over twenty years standing 
without ever being broken up, which yielded three 
and a half tons per acre this year and has more 
clover than any other kind of grass in it now, the 
clover gaining from year to year instead of run
ning out. Immense crops of roots are grown here, 
and fruit in abundance, apples, pears, plums, 
prunes, and cherries all yielding largely. Of the 
latter we eaw trees of the English varieties thirty 
feet in height and over two feet in diameter, some 
of which nave yielded over five hundred pounds of 
cherries in one season. The display of fruit at the 
exhibition was equal in most classes to the best 
that can be made in Eastern Canada.
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F-- DAIRYING
is one of the leading industries in the farming dis
tricts, to which the climate and all conditions are 
peculiarly favorable, the winter being mild and the 
growth of grass luxuriant. In addition to the 
many private dairies, there are five fully equipped 
creameries at different points in the Province, 
which are well patronized by the farmers, some of 
whom have cream separators on their farms, while 
at many pointe are skimming stations, from which 
the cream ie brought to the creameries, which are 
operated for the most part by joint stock com
panies, and are giving good satisfaction to patrons, 
creamery butter at the time of our visit bringing 
274 cents per pound. One of these, the 

EDEN BANK CREAMERY,
on the farm of Messrs. A. C. Wells & Son, Chill- 
wack, it was our privilege to visit. This creamery 
was built and equipped by the Messrs. Wells as a 
private enterprise, and as such operated with suc
cess for some time, its sphere having since been 
enlarged by merging it into a joint stock company. 
It is supplied with a No. 1 separator having a capa
city of 300 gallons per hour, and the churn a 
capacity of 400 lbs. butter. This creamery is com
plete, having steam power, and is conducted 
by Mr. Smith, who received his final training at the 
dairy school of the Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Out. The younger Mr. Wells had also the benefit 
of two terms at that institution, and the knowledge 
acquired has stood him in good stead in the opera
tions of the home farm. The Eden Bank farm and 
steading are excelled by few in the Dominion in 
culture and appointments, the dimensions Of the 
barn being 120 by 63 feet, with basement stabling 
the full size, high, light and dry, capable of stabling 
100 head of cattle comfortably, the whole building 
being well finished and brightly painted ; the base
ment walls being double boarded with clear 
matched lumber, and standing on a solid stone 
foundation. Mr. A. C. Wells is an enterprising and 
influential man in the community, being reeve of 
the municipality, taking a leading part in many
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public enterprises for the jiublic^çood, wideljr read,
neighborhood are found the first and second prize 
hems of Jerseys at the Provincial Exhibition, the 
former owned by Mr. A. C. Street, the latter by Mr. 
J. S. Smith, at the head of whose herd stands the 
champion bull of the breed at the same fair.

Other valleys of greater or less extent are equally 
fruitful as farming lands, among which is the 
Delta, which is highly spoken of, and from which, 
came much of the beet stock, fruit, and dairy pro
duce at the fair. The Okanagan Valley is a veritable 
earthly paradise. Near Kelowna, Lord Aberdeen 
has a large fruit farm,and also a cattle ranch of 13,000 
acres at Vernon, where Mr. Ellis has 50,000 acres in 
ranches, with 20,000 cattle. A settler at Trout Creek, 
on Okanagan Lake, sent 2.600 baskets of peaches to 
Boundary Greek mines this summer, which netted 
him one dollar a basket. The day we passed down 
the steamer Aberdeen took in six carloads of fruit 
and vegetables at Kelowna for Boundary Creek ; 
going back next day we had seven tons for Manitoba. 
Extensive stock ranches are also in evidence at 
Kamloops, in the Cariboo district, and at other 
points in the interior.

THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM AT AGASSIZ 
is conveniently situated close to the station, 
seventy miles east of Vancouver, on the main line 
of the C. P. R., in the Fraser River Valley, sur
rounded on three sides by mountains which one 
would judge would serve as a protection to vegeta
tion, but which we are told do not answer that 

so fully as one would expect, the north 
iping down at times with damaging 

effect upon fruit trees and arbor plants. Indeed, 
convenience of location is about the only redeeming 
feature in the selection of the site of this station, 
as the soil is infertile, being evidently composed 
principally of a deposit of nver gravel and sand, 
not well suited to the growth of grain or grass, and 
only capable of growing fruit trees successfully by 
constantly repeated doses of manure, clover and 
other fertilizers. The farmers of the Province com
plain that the reports of this station as to yields of 
grain misrepresent the capabilities of the country, 
being very much lower than the average of the 
beet lands in various sections. These remarks im-

purposeg 
winds swee

ply no reflection upon Mr. Sharpe, the intelligent 
and capable superintendent, who had nothing to 
do with the selection, and is probably doing- the

rse conditions. Hebest work possible under adverse 
is an enthusiast, and has done splendid service in 
the line of horticulture, which, being one of the 
leading industries of the Province, is of peculiar in
terest to its people. The apple, pear, plum and 
cherry orchards are completely successful, bearing 
heavily of high-class fruit. Apricots, prunes, 
figs, peaches and grapes are also success
fully grown, while good work is being do 
in tne une of arbor culture and the testing of hedge 
plants. An interesting experiment is also being 
conducted in the line of mountain-side orchards 
with very satisfactory results, considerable plan
tations (about fifteen acres) of apple, pear, peach, 
plum and cherry trees having been made upon 
tour benches of the mountain at different eleva
tions, the 
the level of

highest being one thousand feet above 
if tne farm, and the trees are growing 

strong and healthy, and promising well at this 
altitude. There are about seventy acres in fruit, 
large and small, and about two thousand varieties 
of fruit are now under cultivation.

MINERAL AND TIMBER RESOURCES.
The vast mineral wealth of British Columbia is 

almost fabulous, yet it is undoubted, the most 
astute authorities on mining having full faith in 
the existence of immense stores of gold, silver, 
copper, and coal, which only await development, 
and which will be made largely available on the 
completion of the Crow’s Nest Railway, which is 
being rapidly constructed, and which, when com
pleted as contemplated, will shorten the road to 
the Coast by nearly three hundred miles.

Immense stores of timber of high-class quality 
are available, or will be as new railroads are opened 
up. Great forests of giant trees of cedar and fir, 
4 to 10 feet in diameter, and running up to a height 
of 150 to 200 feet, clear of knots nearly to the top, 
cover the mountain sides over vast areas ; and 
mammoth saw mills at many pointsare sizing timber 
to 3 feet square and 100 feet long, and cutting planks 
and deal boaids for shipment to the ends of the 
earth. The British Admiralty test gives British 
Columbia fir more than twice the strength of 
Eastern pine and one-third more than Eastern 
green oak, and it gains immensely with age as com
pared with oak. An excellent authority has ven
tured the assertion that there is timber enough in 
British Columbia to put farm buildings on every 
quarter-section in the Northwest Territory and 
still have millions of acres to spare, enough to sup
ply the Territories with all the lumber they will re
quire for 1,000 years, and an equally safe authority 
estimates that there is coal enough in the mountains 
to supply the world for as many years.

THE SALMON INDUSTRY.
This season 840,000 cases of salmon—18 lbs. to the 

case—have been packed on the Fraser. Averaging 
these at $3 50 per case, this year’s pack is worth 
nearly $3,000.000. and this represents only thesockeye 
harvest for 1897. With the northern pack added 
to this, the grand total this year will he over a 
million cases, and the value three and a half mil
lions for a crop that swims up to the very doors of 
the canneries. There are forty-five canneries on
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to successful farming. Summer-fallowing does not 
restore anything to the soil,but the cultivation given 
makes available a fresh supply of latent plant food 
and generally leaves the soil in better mechanical 
condition, and if properly done conserves moisture. 
Seeding dotcn to grass does much to improve the 
mechanical condition of soils, prevents drifting, 
and adds humus or vegetable matter, which in
creases the capacity of the soil to retain moisture. 
Plowing under green crops amounts to little or 
no gain in supplying fertility, unless it is a legumi
nous plant, as clover or peas, that is turned under, 
as th
soil, storing it in their tissues.

While any of these methods of cultivation are 
well enough in their way, keeping the land clean 
and in better condition for cropping, they cannot 
take the place of manure. Manure the soil must 
have, or our farms will become impoverished, and 
it will cost us or those who follow far more to re
store the land and make it productive than it will 
cost now to maintain and improve its virgin fer
tility. The sooner every farmer gets down to mixed 
fanning on a systematic and permanent basis the 
better. Mixed farming means, in our vocabulary, 
wheat the staple product, the growing of fodder 
and hoed crops, seeding down for hay and pasture, 
live stock breeding and feeding, by which the raw 
material of the farm is converted into a concen
trated finished product, beef, mutton, pork, dairy 
products, etc., while the manure is left on the farm 

sep up the fertility and make possible the con
ed production of Manitoba hard wheat.

STOCK. YOUNG m’QUBBN CAPTURED ALL THERE WAS TO WIN ;
viz., for best Clydesdale stallion, three years old and ever ; 
best Clydesda'e stallion, any age; and for best draft stallion, 
any .age or breed, a victory Canada should feel proud of 

As in important cattle and other live etoçk I when it is remembered that the best draft hones of all 
classes at the World’s Columbian Exposition, and I breeds were in competition, even those that won the best 
on a later day in the battle of the mutton breeds of I premiums at the World’s Columbian. The third family

» e? SiasrA iss&z- z&'&zweek ago at Chicago, the American met his Wat- nnif0rm as the fours above them. One of the best 
erloo when he went down before the prowess of lot was Robt. Davies’ Bar Bell, that has won so many pre- 
Canadian horsemen. The names of Graham, Da-1 raiums at Ontario exhibitions. A very uniform hut rather 
vies, Beith, Hendrie, and Beck—“ Royal Standard,” I short-ribbed and fretful four by Erskine's Heir 4858, owned 
••Tom,: "MiMo," "B„q0V Æ
Othmar”—and their triumphs on the tanbark of I ctiM not stand the excitement of a Chicago audience with- 

the Coliseum became historic in the showyard an-1 out taking part in the aot
nais of that great city. Canadian sheep, too, were I The stallion class for horses three years and over was 
there to win. Canada has the soil, the climate, I » superb string of twelve. The first and second winners 
the breeding stock, and the men to produce what | JSJ* *J^ÿy been referred to. The third prize fell toLynoeh

1 Chief 6442, an 8-year-old bay son of Lord Lyndock. He 
...... , , . , . . .... ,. . . was exhibited by Herman voa Biedenfeld, Granville, UL

AU that we need to-day is to raise more of thxs high- He is a lowish-art, wide horse, nicely put up, and shoVn in 
doss stock to sell. The salient features of the Chi-1 fine vigor. He is beautiful at the ground, and had he held 
cago show are faithfully portrayed elsewhere in I his back up a little he was hard to fault Ob’. Hallowiy’s 
this issue by an editorial staff representative who I ??wl7 imported Sirdar 4714 was at the show, wit

IS? zr t.
which alone makes him famous. He is one of the Mg 

The Chicago Horse and Fat Stock Show. I sort — dark bay with black points, With a strength of
( BY AN «tutorial REPRESENTATIVE ) underpinning that many of our best horses lack to somet by an editorial REPRESENTATIVE.) I extent He received the highly commended ribbon.

For two years Chicago held no autumn show, but fie L,, old Bijous, five V number, divided thi
intermission seemed to act as a storage Uttery especially konors^between the exhibits of Messrs. Clark and Halloway, 
rntii the horse department «perhaps never in thelistory ^ former waning first and third on the gets of BoeewoSd 
of America has such a show been held, excepting, of course, I T^thian Ton while the latter wee h-r rerfrilTv—V

SftrtÿSÏVi» SBE HfSTi
long by 300gféet wi£ The *° M6U* Bw‘

sasf M&sîass
^d^S^ofmafa. includ^the'boxel.œ %? StnfiKMfcS3KE &SS25

*4 Th. Mdhy ™ wlU,
plants, flags, etc., and rendered a pleamnt and fitting situ- Halloway> Clark, and Malloway ; and in foals, OoLHallo- 
*t““1bF * continuous Und concert for the thousands of won *11 three awards. Robt Davies’nohleprir of 
prettily-attired horse-loving ladies who paid their daily gar Bell and Nelly, captured the first premiumfor nab of 
vfaits to see the horses, the other visitors, mid be seen and wholesale merchant’.^,". P ^
*4tCU. «Mb». « «h.™ -a. ~M

the popular taste in that direction, and for which horse family Was entered for the class of four—the get of one
breecteie may well «t>Wew*ŸnriHn atellion- Th* Bisgelin, owned by H. A. Briggs,
to Madison Square Garden s annual, event at New York in I Elkho— wja- This lack, if it may so be oal’ed. was 
so far as city competition was concerned, but New York I up in the KOtion for stallions three years old and over, as 
never put up such I here thirteen entries were made and nearly all forward.

a grand display of horses, I Handsome grays, with flowing manes and beautifal action,
for which the West is noted. Of Clydesdales there were made an imposing display. Tto principal exhibitors of this 
fifty-nine entries from the best studs in America, including br*îed ®°bt* ®.ur8*? * Wenona, HI.; H. A. 
studs that even the Scotchmen occasionally draw upon to I ^horî’ Wle:,i y!^5b*r * Coleman, Wayne, IU.J
replenish their studs. We refer to Col. Halloway’s amfLbti Wm. Haddam ,Janmÿfo. Wfa iStmn Kg Ifarfay, ML;

Theexhibitors of Clydesdale* were the following : Robt. cl«f*» “d «“y olaa .»"■* «»•« '"H** tb,°*e °,f

SstbTs^iEttTiïSSiSÿ

firs/olass in the catalogue for Clydesdales was for four ani- I Wu- TbeI‘® we” in a11son?e twent7 entiles, fowrf which
mais the get of one stellion. When the families lined up I were sensational, although some of the exhiMte wars
they were a sight to please a Scotchman. No less than five I worthy animals of this
lots came forward, including animals which proved later to | favorite English draft breed.
be the best in the show. The contest for first place was A worthy feat was performed when Burgess A Son’s year’ing,
strong between R. B. Ogilvie’s Queen’s Own and Col. Hallo- I Wenona Hawkstone, captured the yearling championship
way’s Cedric. The former had a source of strength in I from all the draft breeds.
Graham Bros.’ Young McQueen, the three-year-old that has Hackney».—It was hardly expected that the Hackney 
cirried all before him ever since he came to Canada, some I show at Chicago would reach the magnitude and splendor 
nine months ago. Along with him was a rather rangy I seen at Madison Square Gardens, as most of this big 
chestnut, five years old, Simon Yet 6895 ; also Dolly’s Duchess I breeders live in the East ; but despite this fact the display 
8673, that later won second in mares three years old or over, I was a creditable one in point of quality ; so much so, in- 
and Queen of Quality 8676, that won third as a two-year-old. I deed, that both the male and female championship awards 
They are a beautiful four. Celdric’s get consisted of Hand-1 for all coach breeds were eap'ured by this class. It is with
some Prince 5581, owned by MoLay Bros., a noble horse, I much pleasure we announce that
that won second in stallions three years and over. He is I canada was decidedly to the fore

1

Canada to the Top at Chicago.
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plants take nitrogen from the air and sub-

will win and sell anywhere in the wide, wide world.
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Agricultural Schools.
At the annual meeting of the Scottish Chamber 

of Agriculture recently held in Edinburg a resolu
tion was unanimously passed, affirming “ that the 
subject of agricultural education is one of the first 
importance to agriculture,” and strongly recom
mending the establishment of schools of agricul- 
culture “where theory and practice could be taught 
and experiments conducted.” In regard to the ex
perimental work the mover of the resolution said :

“ I think it is an essential part of agricultural 
education. There is no farmer of fifty years’ stand
ing who has not been an experimenter. His daily 
practice is ruled by the results of prolonged observa
tion. He pursues certain methods and he avoids 
others because he has observed and noted certain 
results. He cannot, perhaps, give you a reason, but 
he is satisfied in his own mind. The defect of such 
experiment is that it is long and laborious, that 
the results are not placed on record, and the young 
farmer has, in many cases, to begin and gain 
perience in the same way. An important part of 
all experiments is to demie cause and effect, and 
experiments in agriculture are so much affected by 
side influences that they need to be carried out 
with the utmost care and be repeated before 
reliable results are attained. You cannot get the 
best conditions in ordinary farm practice. You 
require trained experimenters, with ample time 
and means, to attend to every detail, and even then 
must be again and again repeated before you can 
rely on your results.”

The resolution in question was moved by Mr. 
Jas. Biggar, of Dalbeattie, and seconded by Rev. 
Dr. Gillespie, of Mouswald, both prominent agri
culturists, and in speaking to the resolution, both 
referred in the most eulogistic manner to theOntario 
Agricultural College, the seconder referring to it 
as the beau ideal of an agricultural college.

It must be gratifying indeed to Ontario to have 
her agricultural college so highly thought of by 
such eminent agriculturists, and held up as a model 
for Scotland to copy. It will have been noticed by 
the greatly increased attendance this year that the 
College is steadily advancing in popularity and use
fulness at home. When the Manitoba Government 
is ready to establish an agricultural school, it will 
not be necessary to go farther afield for a model 
than the Guelph College. _______

'
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Exhibition Dates.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

gIB __l was pleased to see a discussion started 
about the dates for holding the big shows. I can
not speak from either the standpoint of an ex
hibitor or a manager, but from that of a common 
farmer and interested sightseer. In 1892 the 
Toronto management changed the date of holding 
the show, putting it a week earlier, so that it takes 
place now in what is with us in Peterboro district 
the busiest time of the year ; i. e. the season for 
sowing fall wheat. I believe that double the num
bed of farmers would go to Toronto exhibition 
from this section if it were put back to the old 
date, or even a week later, and my proposal is that 
the Eastern exhibitions which are held 
where they do not raise fall wheat, and where the 
cold season comes earlier, be held first, at a pretty 
wirlv date, and let Toronto and London come in 
after. This is the opposite of Mr. McMahon s pro- 
posal, and he should of course know what would 
Suit directors and exhibitors, but I believe I am 
voicing the wishes of a considerable number of the 
ordinary farmers of this district at least

Peterboro Co., Ont. hl tiVTTON.

eight years old, nicely topped, and has a grand set of limbs i jD this, as they had been in Clydesdales, as Graham Bros.’ 
and feet and beautiful action. Prince Delightful, a five- I (Claremont, Ont.) Royal Standard did aa he pleased in 
rear-old, shown by Col. Halloway, needs no apo ogy made I every contest he entered, which were not few. 
or him, although he did not win in the rapture section, nor I stallions three years and over he won easy, while his stable 

did his brother, Prince Radiant, three years old, although I mate, Courier, formerly owned by Logie Farm, Mount 
he too is a toppy good one. Minute II., owned by Col. I Elgin, Ont., followed next in order. Erlmg a very breedv 
Halloway, helped the group considerably, as she proved one I ^on of Cadet, shown by E. W. Twaddell, Devon, Pa., took 
of the stars of the breed, winning as she did first prize for I third award. He is a chestnut three-year old, and was 
mare three years and over. She is just three years old, I much admired by the spectators. The first award for 
grandly developed, and full of quality. It was no light I 8«allions 15 hands and under 15.2 also came to Ontario in 
task to decide this award, as the judges, Robt. Beith, How- I the well-known Banque, by Jubilee Chief, owned by Robt. 
manvil'e, Ont.; Leonard Johnston, Northfield, Minn., and Beith, Bowmanville. His only opponent was a bay horse 
Joseph Watson, Beatrice, Neb., learned before they con- I seven years old, known as tord Palmer, the get of Kaiser! 
eluded. The matter seemed to hang for considerable time, jfe wes exhibited by Geo. McKerrow, Sussex, Wia. A. J. 
but when the real merits of the Canadian colt, \ oung Mc- I Cassatt's 18-year-old Little Wonder showed «’one as stallion 
Queen, began to be realized, the decision was made in favor of I under 15 hands. He is a perfect model of a pony cob. In 
McQueen,wbich award was decidedly popular, especially after | two-year-olds Langtop Perfumer IL, exhibited by f. Ç,

In
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8®®°‘en* *° “eet I to canying 165 pounds to hounds ; on Mehon for green | The Canadien exhibitors were John Rutherford Rose- 
o»®e ««MMt hunters up to carrying 190 pounds to hounds ; for saddle ville ; W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove; Richard Gibson, IkuL 

Huyett, Miu« m. ’ aDd gJL L^îd “papT7 Th‘ *°nyi ODi f?r _highjamP of six feet one inch, ware; andR. H. Harding, Thorndale. Mr. Rutherford had
fora» won The innior ?almer* , Th® “*yle ol“re”r al1, at 8,1 feet tour inches amid great ap- his sheep in, if possible, better fit than usual, and won among
in S? «tampion of the show was found plause. Mr Hendrie won in a few classes. Mrs. S. §. others the following awards : First for pen of Cotswold*
j CaasaSL^Be ia a beantifhl *”« 8^>0WP A; I Howland, N. Y., and Mr. Thos. C'yde, Bryn Mawr, Pa., pen of Leicester ; best Cotswold and best Leicester •’
of “d I were strong competitors. I best yearling sired by Shrop. ram; best Cotswold

flidtwwoïiMinninnïin .. Jîi „Vi 0mJne<* off the fema e I magnificientdisplay, which was,however, deemed somewhat I His strongest opponent in long-wools was W. H. Newton 
bwed under fifteen WH. thmar®2 ^°yr r^hm» *?het haS been seen at Madison Square Gardens. Pontiac, Mich. Mr. Beattie captured some good winnings 
nerfwitinn hav in nnW .n^** mcbes. She is a model of I One of the most attractive lines of stalls was that of M. H. I in strong competition, including firsts for best three régis- 

mate. Ladv Valentine ToTJSuk 7*.chen<^ * <^’ > of Chicago, who had upwards of fifty en- tered Shropshires, Southdown lamb, and seconds on yearlmg
in winninJftnm Zl «na«hk^W?i.y°^* dîj V*6 Itnea: Hr.and MrSl 0®°- s- Gagnon, Chicago, also scored a Southdown, yearling Oxford, Shropshire lamb, grade Shrom 

^ campion- number of worthy victories. shire lamb! and pure Shropshire lamb. Mr. Gibbon h.d
Hacknev mlrTof^e .how JT10r oha™Ptou THE FAT STOCK DEPARTMENT, forward five primes ethers, on which he won first on Shrop-
around^he ring when the gets of CadeVand^anL^n4!^ ^,he fa4 a4ook ahow»like the horse department, was sup- shire lamb, and on a lamb the get of a pure-bred Shrop- 
former lined*™ for inaramtinn ^nh«Z. T? I'an*to®1 Posed to he under the dual management of the Illinois shire ; and second on the yearling get of a Shropshire ram

T*"! T the Stare Board of Agriculture and th“ Chicago Bit and Spur and on yearling pure-bred Shropshire. R. H. Hardinghad
Cochrane! CompbmOne.- Lid R. P anunf°rtunate double-headed arrangement, as the fat the only Horned Dorsets forward, namely, one two-year-old,
field, ni^ The families of ’four Jrb a4ock end of 4116 ahow waa shamefully neglec ted, and the ex- two yearlings, and one lamb. They were in good fit and
upon but on aooonnt of m. hit mom *5 de,°*d® I travagant management of the other end involved a con- I well represented the breed. The strongest American ex-
eau»! action and oualitv Cadet*» nffsnHr. w Ce«.în^ ab?ut I siderable loss. So little was done in the interest of the fat I hibitors were Geo. Allen, Allerton, 111., with Shrops. ; R. J

wonthe trophy, stock show department that thousands who visited the horse Stone, Stonington, 111., with Oxfords; W. H, Newton
Vj ?how and paid a full fee to see all, went away without know- Pontiac, Mich., with several breeds ; Geo. McKerrow

SSi^JSSFaESWïtts-îSSJ? af.tasvss -sab,-»» ~Errors stf tz*. %\rl-s*** ««.. .r™,. ,.™ » ainy.Hie was placed second. The victory of the show was Zt taerilÆS!* week, with the Peven entries of different breeds. Prof. C. F. Curtiss of
teachrf £tüthe dus was called foV coach horse lampion dur^ngthe folîowtgweèk° ™ 10 be heM Iowa Agricultural College, and L. H. Mattinge, PwSriUe.
ship for stallions any breed, three years old and over 151 I „. *-, „ ' placed the awards. The premium for best five hogs anvand under I« hands. * 4 cattle-how some of the winners were fed. age or breed, fell to BeAshires shown by Harry (C

THE BATTLE—A keen one— I Considering tile location of the show in the great meat I Buffalo Hart, 111. They were well brought out. Mr. Cass
lay between Graham Bros.* Royal Standard and W. H Dun- I ?®nter the West, the exhibits were disappointing, more had no opposition in Berkshires as a breed. Victorias are 
ham’s famous French trotter Indre, the latter one of the I ?umbers>. however, than in quality. There were 153 little known in Canada. They much resemble the Chester 
sweetest horses we ever saw. He is symmetry itself and I ok .v ,1®’ comPn8in8 Aberdeen-Angus, Herefords, V\ hite, but the ears point upwards instead of down. A few 
such agoer ! He wu shown by four men in succession up so8' De70ns* a“d grades. Outside of the carload heavy specimens were shown by Geo. H. Davis, Dyer, Ind.
and down the tanbark, thru regaining their breath while Il0tS °f fifteen steers each, three years old and under, there Mrs. Ann Newton, Mich., showed the only Yorkshires, and 
the fourth gave him a round. The excitement was intense I conaparatively little competition. In this there were Harry Taylor, Wayne, Ind., the only Duroc Jerseys, 
it may be readily understood, u the two favoritesshowed what ft,X 8rand P®n8 °[ just ready for the block ; none of Considerable interest was manifested in the experimental
was in them, but the Canadian wu too much for his rival, Mnn^U«<îi} smootî1’ ev®n “d Pn“e- Jhe two lots of various breeds fed at the Iowa Experimental Station
and won amid great applause. The Hackney seemed to I Er l??00 *nd f^OO were given by Messrs. Clay, Robinson at the direction of Prof. Curtiss. This test will be repeated 
realise what wu expected of him, as he went u true u fk •’ Lh^°' , th[®e b®ef brJeed8 wer® represented in with a similar lot next season, in order to verify the results, 
a machine, with great force. Royal Standard had not yet blood, predominated, as three lots as has been done with the various breeds of sheep. Below
finished, u he later won the champion cup for beat coach i WmJ® two lots”er® Shorthorns and one will be found the breeds, number of each, weight; price re
stallion any age, breed or sire, beatiig all the CoaXhorau ^£Lad® Her!ford8-. They were two-year-olds, with a few ceived, and the gain and cost of the pork. The wide ration 
Cleveland Bay, French Coach, German Coach, Thorough- bv^H^Zdn», nl“etee“'m®ftbs ^rgus owned referred to in the table was chiefly corn ; the others had a
bred, and Standard-bred, beating such noted horses as %>Hnn »^ J= r k BIaindln8vllle- 111 » »» eligible for régis- more nearly balanced feed given them in dry form in fenced 
Perfection and Indre, invinciblTfo England, France, and and « ahke as peas in a pod. They might well be lots. The sale, live weight, etc., resulted as fol ows :
America. 8 * ana Me^ed typical baby beef, as they were ripe for the block at No. Lb„ Prlce

French Couch and French Trotter» we see very litt'e of in L!°°k^Und8,' fThlS ot*,7r 1^arntd,f wer® commenced to be TamwnlTh............................................. '2 19°® $3 80
Canada. This is not readily understood, u they represent ï ^ "ere7rea?ed D^° Jersey. . . ................................ 109 » 80
twsof the most beautiful types of carriage horses we be- !ln?„ Jk’ woJnk v^f“g continued till March, when Yorkshire..............................................g mo fro
Ueve exists. They are fine, handsome, of good size, the E1ooo !!!uu S °f °at? m fth® ,feeder ,placed ...................................  8 ^ 3 70
former about 16 hands, and have withal beautiful action ] 000 bushels of shell, d corn. In a few hours a little com ...... .......................  9 1600 3 70
M. W. Dunham, Wayne, III., wu the largest exhibitor! Ttmle H m vn’ a”d ™ this wayth®y g^ually nkrrow'ration...........f $!! ? 77»
while E. M. Barton. Hinsdale 111 also «rhihitsvl I ^ot mofe and morc corn till pure corn was taken at pleasure, T, , . A . ° ..........  5 1070 3 70
beautiful animals. These various classes were well filled °n ^hlch the7 have bee» fed in conjunction with eiaw«f bou?Jlt by Swift & Company, who will make
and we foiled to see among ^m aTfodTffkLrt .nim^' %stur® tver aince- They received no especial care. Mr. * ab°rate°F® « ‘.wo carcasses of each breed wid 
The female championship tor coach mares anv breed atrê I Cha?‘ Esher* Son> Botna» Iowa, also informed us how his f ,° b® r,®4urn®d to tb® atation for analytical examination of 
or aize.foll to E? M. Baton’s five-yesr-oid FrenkhCoZdh 1f W“ fe,d* They consisted of two- and three-year- ufiEnfhH11’ Tbelr feeding record between June 
Palestine, a bay, 16.1 hands high, and as clean Ta Th£ al?° handsome !ot- Until Joly they ate 1 and November 1 was as follows :
oughbred. The same mare won over all breeds, 3 years old «TT fe®der m paf.U7 mixed ®orn and oata ! then Average Av'age Av gain nr
and over, 15Î hands and over. Mr. Dunham’s stables nr^fs tbT ffd’ >WhlCi‘ î>aUled ,th,e™ 4o ga‘nrapidly. age. weight, htaddaily. iVgeSn. b'
were the admiration of all who saw them, both for what h to. '*5 ut balfa bushel daily. They were Pol d 0hinJD^ > ($*■> (Lbs.) (Cents.)
they contained and the testefulness of their decorations firm won LTnTW T* ??d °af- and,oil cak®- This EïroaJe^ :$$ 200

Cleveland Bay» and Oerman Coacher» were not nunier- I Tiff#? farst °n car lot of eight yearlmg steers. The car Tam worths
ously shown. Mr. A. L. Dorsey, Pony, 111., was the chief i 4 ofrj‘fteen> firat award went to J. K. hernck, Blooming- I Jer?fy®,
exhibitor of the former, and his stock are a credit to him. PemrabuTfl? AfgUv-grll°Up’ and sec°“d to tiarry Shirding, Ykrkahiros°D Ul
J. Crouch k Son, Othmans Bros., Watseka, 111., and Wm. E. whfob '’/«nn ^lgh grade Shorthorns two years old, Chester Whites.202
Moore, Springfield, I1L, had out some grand Germans I which averaged 1,600 pounds each. The first lot sold on Berkshires ....

Thoroughbreds were also few, but good. Ontario was v,m!?et at flx ce°ts P®r P°und and the latter at $5.60, D,“™7®r®ey.8 „„
not slow in this competition, as Robt. Davies’ while the yearlmgs brought $5.40 per cwt. The Hereford ' (narrowration). 13

I P8n shown by Stanton Breeding Farm Co. averaged 1,600 ,
hv Kina Rmrnmf «ni , . , I pounds, and had been fed on crushed corn and oats I of Mr. ThoS. Hume, of Burnbrae Ontstelliongclas8 for’runners-following^ flash! smaUe^'Ty I Tot, TfocSster ‘hl! ïera a^eTensIve exhvf^ % n ^ death °f Mr’ Thos- Hume, of Burnbrae! 

YoT folt^Mikado0 w“ byf S‘ S‘ Tk|and? NeWr grade Shorthorns, and won second on a bunch Ôf°eight ®T‘’k°n SePt-20th, father of Mr. Alex. Hume, the

îtsassb - teeasM — ™,.» è::r£
theTtl^tLath tPaC,‘rS'~h:h>TUmeth0Uli1 b® Written on first Iast y®ar at New York as a vearifo^ He watlVw! Txr’ Que”ln 183^being the son of Mr. Wm. Hume, 
th® T®"4®8^4 were exhibited in the classes for pacers I by W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler. Iml the winner of all °f Newcastle-on-Tyne. His boyhood was spent in
mltfonTo’meortTTos" Sfï ftT" ?“ 4f®tH®r®ford pr®mi“m9- Against îackfo’rThe granTsweef 4Bd Eastern Townships of Quebec, andTteTyears

dlÜyIîTwf0fhlS oTi2^9m h°lde,r of the two- herds of Shorthorns competed! those of Peak & Son ?and mof4 ^^essful teacher, which profession he gave
yp?r + d.4rottlIlg rec)ord ‘ ^ld,2‘IJ.’ bo d®r °I the four-year- I Abraham Renwick, Sycamore, Ky. The former had the I Up ln 4o devote himself to farming. He brought 

ff®Cord * Bermude Boy 2.20$, Hazel Ridge I class champion, and also the herd victory. John Hudson & the flrat reaper into Seymour years ago and Hi is

on exhibition. She is known as the “guideless wonder” I tin.) nnt r°‘ tests in the sheep ring. ship; was also a municipal councillor, township
and goes without a driver in 2.07J. ’ I ,, , Canadiansgone over with their exhibits the show treasurer, and a staunch Presbyterian, ever liberal

Saddle and Hunter classe» were well filled with the Th,! Tw®611 ““"TVooT aChfCa?0 att®7P‘ of this ‘?fhls "d to cburch enterprises and Queen’s Univer- 
choice of Canadian and American horses. Mr. Adam Beck nrisin ’ I7-were in all 120 head of entries all told, com- slfcy- He early saw the need for improved dairy 
of London, Ont., and Mr. Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton Ont SfrS^H0- 0*’ Southdowns. Dorsets. Cots- cattle, and twenty-four years ago he and mJ 
especially the former, became particularly well known. The plactd B®lc®st!ïs> Hermos and gra<ies The awards were S?‘tt0?nPli^ased the first Ayrshire bull between 
“ Canadian Stables,” as they were called, were enquired „!„,!! f' 1 ...T.odd’ ®hl°: whose rulings in a few cases the“-, In /9 he secured the first female Ayrshire 
after from every side. We cannot possibly go into the I 4° cn‘lclam j f°r instance, in the grand sweep- and later added others, thus laying the foundation
classes, but when we say that Mr. Beck won some $2 400 in I npn Ar,.i-„Seen'fd b?r^?J possible to go past one of tbe ,berd of Alex. Hume & Co., now known so 
awards, it is evident that some other exhibitors must have I rbe ri„i t \rrow s , ®xhibits, as he carried his mutton in favorably throughout the country, ranking well ud 
come out short. It seemed for the first two days that the JÎÜÆ ani| Tas sm°otb and. ®ven throughout, quite among the prize winners at the Toronto Industrial 
judges were determined to hold all the money possible for I Wiiennein it .rivalabow?.by Geo. Allen, Allerton. Of the 4bis season. No pains nor expense were ever spared 
American horses, and it was not till thelpectators Tside £ T Lniveluslty fbibit we have nothing but praise to ™ secur.ng breeding animals. In later years the 
the ring demanded justice did the London horses receive fmm dJti^ 8re abo“t flve cross »hrops.. said to be descended deceased took equal pride with his worthy son in 
their due recognition, and towards the end of the week they T, , ewes’ TbeJ ?ppeared t^,lcal SbroP3- ™ form, the successes of the herd. Mr. Hume wm several brought something kut of almost every contest enteT H n w fC0Te,r,Gg', T!® fiv® averaged ,220 l'®»nda- Among tunes Pres,dent of the Seymour AgricuHural 
Among o»„, .on on Argyle fo? gZtnZ.t J 2^,*^^* *“* ‘T * ^ | SS,^
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07 November 15, 1807 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 4675 1l'le- Sheep — Advantages and Wintering.
“The sheep has a golden hoof,” so saith the 

Spanish proverb. "One thousand sheep will in 
one night manure an acre of land sufficient for any 
crop," says a German authority. “ The manure of 
a sheep and lamb is worth ten cents a week,” says 
a Canadian authority. It will thus be seen that 
sheep are great manure makers. But sheep are not 
generally kept for the manure they may excrete. 
There are two other attributes to the sheep of 
much vaster importance — wool and mutton, 
or, perhaps, rather wool and lamb. Many writers 
have waxed enthusiastic on sheep as the “great 
scavengers of the farm,” but my experience with 
sheep go to show that they require more care and 
attention than this. To keep a flock of sheep for 
the purpose of scavenging the farm—keeping down 
weeds, eating underbrush and suckers—does not 
pay. Sheep, tip be profitable, require attentionand an 
abundance of good feed. In the growing season, 
if one has a sufficiency of pasture fields, with water 
and shade in them, there need not be much anxiety 
about extra feed. It is from the time of the 
coupling season—in November—till the lambing 
time that the flockmaster must give his attention 
to the sheep. The coupling season will, of course, 
depend on the time one wants the lambs to come. 
I do not want the lambs to come before the mid
dle of April, hence about November 1st we be
gin feeding the ewes about a pint of oats each per 
day till the fifteenth, when the ram is let with 
them at night only. At this time we gradually re
duce the amount of oats till the end of the month.

The Dominion Breeders’ Associations and the 
Central Experimental Farm Staff.

In connection with the subject of live-stock hus
bandry at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
dealt with on a previous page of this issue, it should 
be stated that the position we have taken has the 
endorsement of the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ As
sociation, which, at the regular annual meeting in 
Guelph, on December 7th last, passed the following 
resolution :

" That this association respectfully 
the Minister of Agriculture in th 
Government to appoint to the position of agricul
turist at the Central Experimental Farm, not only 
a practical farmer, but also a man thoroughly in 
touch with and acquainted with the needs of the 
live-stock raisers of the country, and that a copy 
of this resolution be forwarded to the Minister of 
Agriculture for the Dominion.”

The Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association 
adopted a similar resolution.

la- FARM.ad
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Inside Watering Approved After Three 
Years’ Trial.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Is;
f ;
id :
?g Sir,—I notice your recent article upon the 

watering of cattle during the winter, which I con
sider very timely. In order to reap the greatest 
returns in the feeding of beefing sntmsh and milk 
cows, it is absolutely necessary that at all times 
they be allowed free access to pure water.

After an experience of three years in having 
water continually before our animals in winter, we 
consider that no individual inexperienced in this 
method can form any real estimate of its great 
benefit. With the exception of our milk cows, 
and a few other animals which are tied in the stall, 
we keep our cattle in large loose boxes, where 
water is supplied from a trough in the corner of 
each pen. For our cows we have a long water 
trough in the front of the manger above the feed 
box, and forming a part of the face partition be
tween feed passage and stalls. The bottom of this 
trough is just two and one-half feet above the floor 
of the feed box. The water is forced into these 
troughs bv 
large tank
mows, from which water, is supplied in case of a 
dead calm for a day or two. As a precaution 
against frost, our tank in the barn is packed around 
with the refuse from a flax mill, and our pipes lead
ing to the tank and water troughs are boxed 
around and similarly packed. All other pipes are 
sufficiently underground to prevent freezing. In 
our experience we have had no trouble from 
allowing the animals to drink at their pleasure, 
and I consider the practice well worthy the atten
tion and approval of the stock-feeding fermera 

Huron Go., Ont. Thos. McMhllam.
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r. Crossing Buffalo with Domestic Cattle.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—I was pleased to see the letter of Mr. R M. 

Traill on this subject in your last issue. It recalled 
a matter in which I took a great interest some 
years ago, and I thought others might be interested 
as well, so that I give you my experience in this 
lina trusting that It will give a little information 
that has not yet appeared. I will lead off with a 
little history. The largest herd of domesticated 
buffalo in Canada, owned by the late S. L. Bedson, 
of Stony Mountain, Man., originated in lÿiis way : 
About 1875 the late Hon. James McKay, of Silver 
Heights, Man., brought a bull and two females 
down from Prince Albert. They were placed in a 
park and bred until Mr. McKay's death, the winter 
of 1879, when, with the rest of his stock, the buffalo 
were sold by auction, Mr. Bedson buying 
nominal figure. At that time the nerd 
thirteen, all pure-bred buffaloes. It was only known 
to a few intimate friends of Mr. Bedson that Sir 
Donald A. Smith, now Lord Strathcona, was the 
silent partner in the transaction, or to put it 
plainer, Mr. Smith had furnished the money to 
purchase the buffalo on condition that Mr. B. feed 
and care for them, the profits, if any, to be equally 
divided ; but after two or three years the herd in
creased to such an extent that it was almost impos
sible to keep them within bounds. Sir Donald 
relinquished all claim to them on account of 
numerous claims for damages presented by set
tlers in the district. When Mr. Bedson made the 
sale of half the herd to "Buffalo” Jones, an Ameri
can, it numbered about eighty. I Was then living 
on the adjoining farm, a neighbor of Mr. Bedson, 
until about the time of the sale to the American. 
My occupation was stock-raising. My herd con
sisted principally of pure-bred Shorthorns, which 
suffered from the depredations of the buffalo bulls, 
but all loss was covered by check from Sir Donald’s 
agent. Mr. Bedson and I experimented for five 
years, crossing with all kinds of cattle, and the 
only calves we got alive in this cross-breeding ex
periment was from the native cattle of the country; 
the only exception was from a Canadian cow im
ported from this Province (Ontario), one which 
showed no breeding. The Shorthorn cows always 
dropped their calves before maturity or died in calv
ing, the foetus of the buffalo seeming too coarse 
for the finer bred cattle. One conclusion we came 
to, and which I have never seen touched upon in 
this connection, is that a domestic cow that has 
given birth to a buffalo calf will never breed again. 
We tried several cows continually for from three 
to five years without success. They ran constantly 
with the buffalo and were tried time and 
with Shorthorn bulls and even scrubs, but 
no purpose, proving conclusively that having once 
bred to a buffalo their fecundity is destroyed. This 
fact in itself will shatter the hlghfaluting schemes 
often advocated on crossing the buffalo with the 
domestic breeds for their hides, 
get a domestic bull to cover a buffalo cow, so that I 
never saw a cross in that way. Mr. Bedson per
sisted for years to get such a cross, shutting a pair 
up for months at a time. He also let bulls run 
with the herd, which usually ended in their getting 
killed by the buffalo bulls.

A peculiar feature of the male bison is that in 
the calving season the bulls all leave the herd and 
go off together for a couple of months. The only 
cross-bred bull calf raised by Mr. Bedson was 
changed to an ox when three years old, having 
proved no use for breeding purposes. He was after
wards broken to drive in a sled, but never be
came very tractable. I think the reason Mr. Good
night’s cows only bred every other year is that 
they do not roam at will as m their natural state. 
The same difficulty was experienced at Stony 
Mountain when the buffaloes were confined. I 
noticed in to-day’s Globe that Mr. T. G. Blackstock 
had presented the Government with three magnifi
cent specimens of the breed, which had been placed 
in the National Park at Banff, to he preserved, 
and which will ensure the perpetuation of this noble 
animal ; but I do not agree with the statement 
therein that they were brought from Texas at great 
expense because no pure specimens could be ob
tained in Canada. If Lord Strathcona’s herd is 
part of Mr. Bedson’s, which there is no doubt, they 
must be pure, for in that herd were some of the 
finest buffalo that ever crossed the prairies of the 
“ Great Lone Land.”

Wellington Co., Ont.
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When the ewes are all with lamb they are on 
their regular winter feed.

Wintering the Flock.—I have wintered sheep op 
nothing but oat straw and took them through in 
good condition ; that is, the breeding ewes. The 
lambs, of course, would require some extra feed. 
That strong breeding ewes could be wintered on 
oat straw may seem paradoxical to many of the 
readers of the Farmer’s Advocate I am pre
pared to believe. But I believe our oat straw is 
much more nutritive than the average sample of 
this feed. Grown in proximity to the salt breezes 
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and in a climate par
ticularly suited to the growth of oats —Prince 
Edward Island oats are the finest in the world— 
no doubt our oat straw is about equal in nutrition 
to average meadow hay. The front of our farm is 
washed by the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
on the north side of the island, and the breezes 
blowing from over the Gulf on our farms make the 
herbage, as well as the straw of the oat crop, salty 
and pleasant to the palate of the sheep. Ewes re
quire roots fed regularly in winter. Roots are in
separable with the growth of sheep. A flock of 
sheep can be wintered, and wintered well, till 
lambing time on bright, early-cut oat straw and 
roots, with an occasional feed of hay ; the lambs, 
however, require an addition of bran and oats— 
about a half pint each per day.

The late Prof. E. W. Stewart says:—Thrifty 
sheep may be wintered on one and a half pounds 
of grain per head, beginning at one pound and in
creasing to two pounds last month ; preferably a 
mixture of corn, barley 
per pound. They will

..
I them at a 

numbered -y;
,1 Advantages of Inside Watering on the 

Annandale Farm.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Sir,—We find indoor watering to have many 
great advantages over outdoor watering. In the 
first place the cows have all the time before 
fresh spring water of an even temperature 
summer and winter, varying only a few degrees 
standing from forty to fifty degrees in winter, and 
fifty to sixty degrees in summer—which we 
aider far better for the cows than drinking a larger 
quantity of ice cold water at one time out of doors 
on a winter day. Under our system the water Is 
continually running through the pipes, 
always fresh. Some of our boxes nave a hinged 
cover that the cow lifts up when drinking, which 
falls back tight on the box when not drinking. 
This keeps the feed from getting in. We find It 
quite an improvement, and intend to cover -all the 
boxes this winter. In watering a large herd of 
cows outside we found it necessary to have quite a 
number of long watering troughs in order that they 
may all drink In a reasonably short time, and then 
they are inclined to hook and drive one another 
about, and some of the weaker and the more timid 
ones will not get a chance to drink at all unless left 
out a long time, which is bad for them on cold, 
stormy days; We have no trouble in keeping our 
water boxes clean, as we have such an easy way of 
drawing the water all off from all the boxes in two 
minutes’ time, and having the waterworks pressure 
and a rubber hose attached to pipe with valve, we 
can flush and clean them all quickly. We do not 
use the water from our waterworks for supplying 
cattle inside, but. have flowing spring water 
brought from hillside in iron pipes sufficient for 
all purposes, except fire protection, which we get 
from the waterworks system, also brought into the 
barn in pipes. There are many advantages in 
watering cows in their stables, particularly In the 
winter season. It must make considerable differ
ence in the quantity of milk during a winter, but I 
have not tested exactly how much. At the same 
time we have a most abundant supply of natural 
running spring water in all our yards and all 
around our premises, which never freezes over in 
the troughs in the coldest winter weather.

Norfolk Co., Ont. E. D. Tillson.
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and oats, costing one cent 
eat per head 75 lbs. straw 

per month and 45 lbs. gram — value : straw, 15 
cents ; grain, 45 cents, making the cost per head 
per month 60 cents. The manure should pay for 
labor and profits, and is worth one-third cost of 

English
can get the manure over cost of

Henry Stewart:—When oat straw was plenty 
1 hav was dear I have used at times 10 lbs. of

«

iys satisfied if they 
food.

feeders are alwafeed.

and hay was dear I have used at times 10 
roots, sprinkled with one pound of bran, per head, 
and all the straw that would be eaten, leaving the 
waste for litter and manure. The same authority 
says : I have fed sheep successfully on clover hay 
alone ; 3 lbs. per day until lambing time, when I 
always fed grain, wishing to grow the lamb as 
quickly as possible. Again : I have fed sheep at a 
cost of 75 cents for the whole winter, when the 
hay and grain has been charged at actual cost 
price, which I think is the only right and satis
factory way, unless the feeder is only satisfied with 
two profits, one on the feed and another on the 
sheep. “For winter feed I would recommend oat 
straw and clover hay, with some grain ground 
coarsely. The straw will cost but little and the 
one and a quarter hay may be sufficient each day.” 
“ I have done the cheapest feeding on oat straw and 
mangels or turnips, the latter costing not more than 
1 cent for the 10 lbs., fed daily to each sheep with 
one-half pound bran, costing less than one-half 
cent, and counting the straw at nothing, this will 
cost but V> cents per month."

J. A. Macdonald.

No Money in Frozen Mutton.
Frozen mutton in England has come down to 

an almost ruinous price to shippers. Messrs. Wed- 
del, in their latest circular, quote the very best 
Canterbury mutton at 3|i. per lb., few carcasses 
touching over 3jd., while fine mutton from the 
north of New Zealand sells at 3d., and heavy or 
inferior carcasses at 2|d. to 2jd., Australian at ~«d. 
to 22d., and River Plate at 2jd. The cheapness of 
New Zealand lamb, worth only 2ifd. to 3±d., is one 
reason assigned for the extreme dullness of the 
frozen mutton trade. At 3d. per lb. or less, we 
imagine, the breeders get little, if any, more than 
boiling-down price for their sheep or lambs.

Main 
aU to

We could never

Hydraulic Ram Successfully In Use Since
1888.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—There is probably no question of greater 

importance to successful winter feeding than a 
proper system of watering stock. After seven 
rears’experience, I consider a proper indoor system 
the most practical, economical, satisfactory way of 
watering stock in winter. Since the ingenuity of 
man has so perfected conveying water either by 
gravitation, wind, hydraulic or other powers, 
ihere is little excuse for any farmer not having 

proper plan, and I am positive in a very 
time, from a labor-saving standpoint only, 

all the money invested will be repaid, besides the 
many other advantages gained.

I have successfully used a hydraulic ram since 
1888, conveying water about sixty rods with very 
satisfactory results. In the first place I bad it 
under the shed adjoining tbe barn, where the cattle 
were given a chance to drink twice a day. It was 
quite an improvement to the old system of «alng » 
pump or driving to a stream, but the new system 
is as far ahead as the former was of the latter.

some
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Wm. W. Macalister.
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wards avoiding them in future. Below ie a sample 
of an ordinary score card :

SCORE CARD.

My system is this : The water is forced by 
hydraulic ram at the spring stream into a large 
tank in the barn. Troughs are placed in front of
the cattle and connections made to the tank with | The Dairy Thief.

Bffl
troughs are arranged with covers so no dirt or lit-1 Thatdoes’ntpay her board,
ter can get into them (and if anything gets in they I He keeps the beast because she's now
are cleaned). The advantages are these: The The beet he can afford.

Ï* a no““i temperature, nothing Once, as the ennroee in the east,
to chill the systems of the cattle by an over-1 He drove his cattle home ;
draught. They can drink at will, or at least three Set down beside the brindle beast
times a day, in quantities according to their own her milk to foam,
inclinations, undisturbed and unmolested, not be- I But Brindle shook her nimble foot, ,
ing hooked or crowded away by a stronger animal. I Displacing Bill's support: I Judge.
ügp ”ft!n wifchM°"t<l00r watering that HliTte&d^TC£tort!e brute With regard to the exhibits, we shall now
<*ttle on » ©old day would take only a few swal-1 aider the defects pointed out on the score cardé
lows and shake their heads—yes, crimp up their I 11 You long-legged, lanky, lean old fool I discuss means whereby they may be avoided.

NffiüMîS"stool, I find a couple of samples with “old” flavor;
in would be no more I You'll kick the bucket too." there may be various reasons for that, but the

water that day, an over-dose the next, and the , w , answers to the questions show in both cases that
following ^yprobablya derangement of toe BUI wortoeaohjeartop», the debts the cream wa8 Lpt from five days to one week
wtih^ndoor wÂ^erinir some an^iall JhHnW He'dbetter «“jty threats In addition to this we find also that the cows from

? ^ ““mala will drink a And turn her Into beer. whose milk toe butter was made have been milking
Wi. da?,in Bmali quantities, while others —---------------------nearly ten months. When cream is kept too lone,

?w y 1&rger quantities. Hints for flaking Butter at Home -- Churn- the fermentation goes into toe wrong channels, 
feediL^venSit^rt^ fed ing - Salting - Packing. producing flavors termed old, bitter, tellowy, etc!
ttoVifî drink £me d^more ÙuTta (From an addresf delivered at Laoorabe Exhibition. Dot. 6. b, In order to make a strictly fine quality of butter,
«rood for tharn Wi fch en si 1 “ÎÏÏLÏ C. Marker. Dairy Supt. of Alberta.) we must not keep toe cream too long before churn-very freely,™ rod whero nrit& eSi^^rïlSta I have been requested to act as judge of the dairy mg ; it is essential to churn often and notholdthe
•&* i£S T£ I prod™» -d U, g.... .Oort on th.on.iblU | ^UTÆ^Tib.^.'ra

liev® practice way to successful dairying with a view of making some suggeetions, based on milking a long time.
SSL youS<caStl^give*itas toïy ïeeiih character of the exhibits, which might help and I found in one case a sample with “ heated”

Foryoungstock fndoorwateringis fodKi^ble encourage some of the patrons. flavor, winch, I think, is caused by ripening the
Waterloo Oo., Onh 1.WbSSSÏÏT I Before entering on my subjectl wish to consider | cream at too h,gh a temperature

with you for a few moments toe value of our agri-1 caueS by the cowJl2&g sime strong"flaîoï£d 
cultural exhibitions, more particularly the educa- herbs or weeds. Herbal flavor ie sometimes called 
tional feature of them. I “ sectional flavor,” being peculiar to certain sec-

Besides offering prizes for such articles and prod" tions of the country.
British Science Association meeting I overlooked I nets as are of a superior quality, they excite a wifch ^“"exceptions go^d® but* he^e ^^h^ve’a
“ W?1 nE® ?TluU?i.pr?iPar!d- by ¥*' F' Mendly Bpirifc of competition and rivalry among couple of eampkJwith a weak texture, containing 
®hutt, M. A., Ohemtot to toe Dominion Expen- the exhibitors. Competition is not only commercial too much moisture ; these samples were evidently

ofCanadian I warfarei but also toe great vehicle of education, churned at temperatures higher than desirable.
KstSS» o,I^r^5.eoAt£X:s.;?nî,â;; n.™,, ■». »... «*.***.
chemical analysis alone cannot diagnose the pro- and progress made in the most prominent agncul- hgoffc ïoldinï exî2li>e k^iîtoro
dîîtina»Bunshine°and tflmnsrata™18^ 8ecti°nB .a°d countries of to-day than compe- ^ “8 afterwards JJgj
drainage, rainfall, sunshine and temperature, he tition and a higher standard of general education injury to the texture. While it is not practicable

'wîfohSly b?pranMn which folio wain its wake. These two great factors tolay down ^utoas to churning temneratur^ 
the «oil will miide the farmer to minnlv d«flrienni«a ln modem civilization are as cause and effect. We wmen sometimes vary as much as 10 bahr., weI might consider the great market of toe world- J™} **£-~m*d churning should take about 
Pot or plot experiments with the various fertilizers I Great Britain—one huge progressive exhibition. * .7. ' , , ..... „

Si, « ■“*?, “dLi'8""" p',“‘ p~d«'SoUtre..whlf le
the determination of available plant food will be product8 °* Au® quality. The competition on toe butter palatable, it being, to a great extent, the 
reached along toe Hu— of Dr. Dyer’s citric acid I British market was never so keen as at present ; all moisture which distinguishes butter from lard in 
method. He presented tables of over sixty analy- competing countries are doing their utmost to have £°e m»tter of texture. We have then to strike toe 
see and followed Dr. Hilgard in the statement of the privilege of catering to that great consumer. ?appy m ,mm °.r we shall find the texture of the

buw.,rS;^."uq7. U..
Ts ‘rriÆ.F*’'ts? w“ lMed °° u“ co,oro'Ju”
of potash. On soils falling below fifteen it will pay yon, and this feature should not be lost sight of. mh ... , . .. . . .. „
to use potassic fertilizers. Less than one per Remember there is always room at the proverbial ftn Jb£ als? a matter °£ t*8*6-
cent of lime in clay soils indicates a deficiency in « ton the ladder ” and—that we must rlimh in and should be regulated to please our customers this mineral. -Phosphoric acid should appear in 0I^eP £ re^hR »l8° to suit the general quality of the butter, as
the proportion of fifteen to twenty-five parte in Previous to the exhibition toe following list of a multitude of mistakes made

thousand, but its adequacy is largely dependent que8tions was handed to each exhibitor, who re-1 LwJ£5S hJB'B“er intended for export

Bî5M5ÏÏS ÂtSS-iï ‘“7^ hf ■ i5S whi'Æ
ï kSSES =..„a.„h.

the fertile soils of other countries, and that many I 4. Was the cream raised in deep pails or shallow pans ? ance or finish of the several entries. If the appear-
Canadian soils are possessed of most abundant I 5* 50W 80011 the milÿ-set after milking ? ance be not attractive, as a rule we do not feel
stores of plant food such as to allow of their favor- 508It™HeepUp”ito!“what™ m the temperature of the encouraged to look for any other qualities ; this is 
able comparison with the richest soils of which we water in which it was set? especially true regarding dairy products. “A
have any knowledge. J. Dearness, 8. Was the cream skimmed off the milk or was the skim- thing worth doing is worth doing well.” The

med milk drawn off at the bottom of the can? buttermaker who produces a fine quality of butterAn Excellent Farm Paper-Where to I ming?ntutimlo7“humto^Tm ep the.time of skim- ia also carefuI top give it a neat and attractive 
Place the Tank. I 10- What temperature was the cream kept at while | appearance.

To tiie Editor Farmer s Advocate: I P11. What was the temperature of the cream when put Into | . Packages.—I think it would be well to point out
Sir,—In answer to “ Subscriber’s” query in your the churn ? ma few words how the market likes the butter put

October 1st issue as to the best location for the 12- How many minutes did the churning take!? up; this should, after all, be our guide For theJsshASMatssriareJisrpi S.*^tt"a1L^^bssssT,1sa
plenty of room for roots. Just inside of barn doors The objects in sending out these lists were to with the best quality of parchment paper wetted 
we bored six holes through the sleepers, and hung ascertain the particulars in connection with the in cold water or brine. This is waterproof, and nre- 
our supply tank in the rootoouse on six iron rods, manufacture of each entry of butter on exhibition; vents the moisture of the butter from soaking 
It takes up very little room. By boring a hole in Ito compare with them the results of toe scoring, through the wood and giving the packages a wet! 
the barn floor we can connect pipe with engine for ®nd ln that way to point out where the mistakes, mussy appearance. The butter should be packed as 
threshing. The frost never gives any trouble. “ any, had been made in each particular case ; and closely as possible with a wooden nacker. The best

It is twenty years since first I took the Advo- I also to impress on the minds of the exhibitors that way to finish the upper surface is to nack in more 
CATE. It is an excellent farmer's paper, full of » number of conditions have to be complied with in butter than the package actuallv holds then draw 
valuable information regarding everything belong- order to make a good quality of butter as economic- a tine cord, stretched across over the edee of the 
ing to the farm. David Robertson. »Uy as possible, or, in other words, with as little package, through the butter. The surplus thus

Middlesex Co., Out. | toes of butter-fat m the skim milk and buttermilk cut off is removed and the surface is perfectly
A Good Point Along With Subscription. I Ç'he replies accompanying the butter which was and nail the cover on tight6 W‘th parchment paper 

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate. awarded first prize show that the cows had always Prints are made in small boxes known as butter
Sir,-Find enclosed two dollars to pay for the access to good drinking water and to salt. The printers, holding one-half, one, and two pounds of 

Advocate for toe years 1897-1898. I water cattle milk was set m deep pails immediately after it was butter. The movable wooden block of tt« nrinW 
in the stable, and think it has everything milked, and left for twenty-four hours in water at should have some initial or trade-mark carved I 
in its favor. The cattle get water when 45° F .The creamwas ripened[for twenty-four hours it, so that each print of butter could be' stemned 
they want it and do not get chilled. It does not and churned at 60 F., the churning taking about tastefully. Prints and rolls should alwavs be wran-
interfere with turning out when you desire to thirty minutes. The butter scored 97 points out of ped up in parchment paper Ornamental huiter ia
do so. The tank is placed in the straw mow, beside a possible 100. . oniy made for exhibition, and should not be sent
the granary, over the alley in front of the cows, The score card used by the judges is a very valu- there unless a special class and prize be awarded it 
where the warm air from the stable helps to able feature of the agricultural exhibition, as it I 1 eu lc*
keep it from freezing. Pump water with wind- shows the awards in points, made by the judges, 
mill from outside of barn. Did not know what I also the defects found in each entry, 
comfort doing chores meant till I got water inside. I Experience teaches that improvements are sure 
Success to the Advocate. W. A. Beebe. to follow when the exhibitor, bavin

Durham, Co., Ont 1 pointed out, decides to concentrate

DAIRY.m

1
REMARKS.

i Flavor (45)
Grain (251
Color
Salting (10)...........
Appearance (10)..........

Total (100).........

(10)
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Chemistry of Canadian Soils.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Sir,—In » note upon toe papers of special inter
est to Canadian farmers which were read at the
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Getting Eggs In Winter.
There are several factors in the production of 

eggs in winter. Let us see what they are.
factor 1.

Whether the calf is to be raised for beef or dairy 
purposes, it is not wise to allow it to become too 
fat. Foods that will induce rapid growth should 
constitute the daily ration. For the bulky part 
clover hay is perhaps the best food for young 
calves. Ground oats, oil cake and bran will keep 
the ralf in a thrifty condition. As it grows older 
corn ensilage and pulped roots may be fed advan
tageously. Calves like variety, though sudden 
changes are likely to produce scouring. Where 
this trouble occurs a handful of scorched wheat- 
flour mixed with the milk will give satisfactory 
results.

Feeding Young Calves.
Although the natural way for the young calf to 

feed is to draw the milk from its dam, the system of 
raising calves in this way is not practiced among 
dairymen, while many of those who raise the beef 
breeds find it to their interest as well to discontinue 
the practice, especially those who are endeavoring 
to develop the milking qualities of their herds. When 
the ralf « raised on the dam there is a tendency 
among many cows to hold back the milk after the 
calf has taken all its requires. Then the calf is 
usually weaned at five or six monhs of age, and 
though there are cows that will milk for two or 
three months afterwards, there are others that 
will cease milking immediately. This, haying 
lowered the profit derived from the cows consider
ably, has led to the adoption of the system of hand 
feeding. By this method the amount of milk may 
be increased or decreased at will as the calf grows 
older, and skim milk may be used, with the addition 
of other foods as a substitute for the fat. It is con
sidered by practical men that calves can be raised 
with as good results on cheaper food than butter- 
fat after they are three or four weeks old.

Oalves dropped at this time of year will require 
to be kept in the stables. There is no better place 
than a roomy box stair where a number of them 
may be allowed to run loose. Care must be taken 
to have those in the same box as even in size as 
possible. .

The accompanying illustration represents the 
arrangement of calf pens in the stock bam of Hon. 
Thos. Ballantyne & Son, Stratford, Ont. The pens 
are 12 x 13 feet and the feeding stalls are 4 ft. 8 in. in

A fairly comfortable house. Temperature at 35 
or 40, if possible, çarticulwljrforthe îlediterraMan

mouth Bocks, Wyandottes, Javas, Brahmas, Lang- 
shans, Cochins, a few degrees less will not hurt, 
provided the birds are kept in activity.

FACTOR 2.
The layers may be kept in activity by haying 

the grain fed to them thrown in the litter, which 
should always be on the floor to the depth of 
to two feet. This litter may be composed of cut 
straw, chaff, oat hulls, dry leaves, etc., etc.; what
ever suitable material is in most abundance on the 
farm and cheapest.

>

oneScience Prevailed Over Brute Force.
“Manitoban” writes: —“I fully intended to write 

to thank the author of an article entitled That Kick
ing Cow ’ which appeared a few issues back. I had 
been fighting with a newly-calved heifer for a 
month—a quiet little beast naturally—but her bag 
got very sore and teats cracked, therefore making 
her for the time being a tiger to milk, but science 
prevailed over brute force. After trying the plan 
recommended for a week, I have now a nice, quiet 
little heifer ; and, by the way, she is à Jersey and 
calved at eighteen months, but she is hale and 
hearty and gives five quarts per diem. Three 
months calved, and yet the majority of people tell 
me I will spoil her growth, etc. I say I am not 
raising beef cattle, and that I will certainly be a 
calf ahead. Will you kindly give me your ideas on 
the subject?"

[Eighteen months is certainly young for heifers to 
calve, but Jerseys are frequently brought in at 
about that age with apparently no ill effects. How
ever, it is generally conceded that at two. years 
old is soon enough for heifers to drop their first 
calves.—Ed.]

6

FACTOR 8.
A wooden floor has been found to be dry as 

compared with an earth one. What litter is put 
on it is more likely to remain dry. It is not as 
cold in the winter season. Therefore, when cir
cumstances permit, have a wooden floor, and let 
it be four or six Inches above ground.

factor 4.
For morning ration feed three times per week 

mini of some kind. Out green bone preferred, if it 
can be procured. The cut bone is valuable because 
it furnishes lime for shell as well as egg-making 
constituents. Other three mornings or the week 
feed a mash composed of table and Kitchen scrape, 
boiled vegetables, steamed lawn clippings or clover 

y, ana ground grains of some sort. Mix with 
iling water until in a crumbly condition. On 

Sunday morning feed whole grain, so as to make as 
little work aa possible. Feed the meal In propor
tion of two ounces to each hen. Out bone in ratio 
of one ounce to each layer. Mash in quantity of 
one quart to every twenty hens. Never gorge the 
hens at this morning meal. Overfeeding of this 
early ration (as well as others) Is the rock on which 
many are wrecked. The layers should be fed only 
enough to barely satisfy. Then scatter a couple of 
handfuls of grain in the litter on the floor, so aa to 
start the hens busily searching for it. You now 
see the object in not overfeeding. Hens fed to re
pletion will not exercise. If possible, keep the 
layers In exercise til day. , . ,. , „

Noon ration—Nothing. Unmarketable vegetables ,
such as turnips, carrots, mangels,etc.,should always 
be placed where the fowls can get easily at them.
If cabbage be occasionally given, suspend It from 
thé ceiling until about three feet from the floor.

Afternoon ratibn —Should be of sound grain mad 
fed early enough to permit the fowls searching for 
it in the litter. The layers should go to roost with 
crope full, and should, if possible, be so fed that toe 
filling of their crops will be a gradual process, the 
hens being kept in constant exercise In so doing. 

factor 6.
Have the minor essentials, grit, lime, dust bath, 

and drinking water, in regular supply. Different 
forms of grit are cheap ana will be found whole
some. It is the means whereby toe fowls grind up 
their food in their gizzards. Lime In some shape 
is necessary to furnish material for egg shell. The 
dust bath is the means by which toe hens keep 
themselves free from lice.

haN? bo

CEILING 
OF PENS PEN'

POULTRY.per :P

Sd S-d.S.d. S.d S-d SdI Good Suggestions for Winter Egg Production.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate.

Sib,—In considering the production of eggs in 
winter, there are four very important factors if 
success is to be obtained : a person thoroughly in 
sympathy with the business, a suitable house, a 
well-bred flock, smd a ration suitable for egg pro
duction.

1. To be a successful poultryman one must be 
constantly studying the characteristics and needs of 
the fowls under his management just as much as 
the successful stock raiser must study each individu
al in his flock or herd, and in order to reach the 
greatest possible gain from a flock, we must breed 
as to individual merit as to the production of the 
largest number of eggs during the winter months. 
One dozen eggs in winter is worth three or four in 
summer. I would be very glad if some reader 
would suggest some plan so that we could tell ac
curately the number of eggs each hen laid, so mat 
we could get some idea of our flock as to individual 
merit, as does the dairyman,who will say such a cow 
gave so many pounds of milk testing such a per
centage of fat. Now, what we want to be able to 
say, is that such a hen laid such a number of eggs, 
each weighing so many ounces. Then,and only then, 
will one be in a position to reach the top.

2. We must have a house warm enough so that 
during the coldest weather the fowls’ combs will not 
freeze. The house should face the south or south
east. It should have plenty of light, about one- 
third of the front glass is plenty. Allow each fowl 
six square feet of room. The perches should be so 
placed as to be on a level, and so that the droppings 
can be easily cleaned. A dust bath is very essential.

3. Yearling hens and early pullets make the beet 
winter layers. Hens not yet moulted will likely be 
of little service to produce eggs this winter. Weak 
and small late-hatched pullets are only a nuisance, 
as they will not lay, and are more prone to disease. 
Fowls bred for a number of years with the object 
of eggs in winter are more easily made lay than 
the ordinary scrub. Fancy fowls that are not en
couraged in winter laying should not be used in the 
flock any more than should a male from a dairy 
herd that milks only seven months of the year. 
This is one of the causes why some farmers have 
been disappointed in pure-bred fowls. They were 
not bred to produce eggs, only in spring when they 
would be wanted for hatching. The idea that hens 
that lay in winter never produce strong, healthy 
chicks is folly.

4. Just now is the time to feed for eggs. A little
meat, or better, ground green bone, helps wonder
fully. The moulting season is shortened, and the 
general tone and appearance of the fowls is im
proved. A warm mash, consisting of bran, shorts, 
and ground oats and barley, makes a good morning 
feed. Give a variety of grains in the evening. 
Wheat is, perhaps, the beet mainstay. Buckwheat 
is a good grain, but all kinds are relished as a 
change. Give all they will eat up clean. Any fowls 
showing symptoms of disease should be 
isolated or slaughtered. The latter treatment is 
preferable. If token in the earlier stages the flesh 
is good to eat. and all danger of contagious disease 
is avoided. Clean out all droppings once or twice a 
W66k 5 coal oil the roosts once every two weeks , 
the oil freely, getting it into all cracks. Give plenty 
of good water, and have a liberal supply of grit 
within easy reach. W. R. Graham.

Hastings Co., Ont.

S555
DOORÆ

Fig. I.
PLAN OF CALF BOX WITH SINGLE STALLS.

mvsssssssmahES-BSsSagS
manger. Mr. W. W. Ballantyne says that he 
would prefer having the partitions a foot higher, as 
the larger calves sometimes succeeded m suck g

ss rtfX f ‘£5
through a pulley (P), along the

into the stalls the doors are dropped. They are 
kept in the stall for a short tune after taking the 
milk so as to prevent them sucking one another. 
M represents manger, S stall, S D »lld« <*oor In

aJvTjr ss'pKSb SmugM u

hinged to the partition between the passage and 
the manger. It had a hole opposite each stall the

th The calf may be taught to drink at ““

oWeet milk, and gradually increase until the 
sweet milk is withheld entirely. As soon as the 
calfwiUchew a little begin to feed a smaU quantity

SStiHBEigE
l' kiu tn scour overfeeding is easier andSMgSsustihassrÇaYSaî
perature before feeding y will rise to the 

never be .^^s^med to this method he can 

keep the milk stirred while heating.

Fig. II.

FACTOR 6.
In the artificial housing and treatment of the 

laying stock the natural conditions should be imi
tated as much as possible. Use intelligence and 
energy. Remember that toe laying hem while at 
large during toe summer picks up for herself all 
that is required to make egg and shell, grit 
wherewith to grind up her food, green stuff in the 
shape of grass and clover ; rolls in the duet to keep 
her body free from vermin, withal keeping herself 
in constant activity. Remember that experience is 
necessary in every department of business before 
success can be attained. Do not be discouraged at 
first failures. „ .

Hens properly fed will neither eat eggs nor pick 
feathers.

!

And having got your product at a season when 
it is worth most, sell it to the best possible advan
tage. Produce as cheaply as possible. Sell at toe 
highest price. A. G. Gilbert,

Exp’l Farm, Ottawa. Manager Poultry Dept.nec

Build a Henhouse.
Winter is coming on. Have you a good, warm, 

comfortable house for your poultry ? If not, build 
one. Eggs in the winter always pay big, and you 
can’t have them without a comfortable house. It 
needn’t cost much. The chickens care nothing 
about the architecture. All they want is comfort. 
You can put up the building yourself. Make it 
plain. A house 12x16 feet, and 6 feet high to eaves, 
will accommodate twenty-five laying hens. Line it 
up air-tight. Batten the outside. Put in a hall, 
with nests easy of access from it. Put in a board 
floor, as it is the warmest. Have everything tight 
and snug around the bottom, so that there are no 
drafts of air. Get a little oil stove for $2 or $3, to 
use in very cold weather, and don’t let the temper
ature go below 40 degrees. You can build such a 
bouse with hemlock lumber, roofing paper, and 
sheathing paper, for $25 outlay, besides your own 
labor. With eggs at 20 cents a dozen. 26 hens 
ought to bring $30 during the winter. That is a 
good profit. Without the house you would get 
nothing, and would be minus the feed. A. L,

use
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866 the farmers advocate. November 16, 186}

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. I ^JThe/?î^t aymPt°m of worms is the visible evi-1 when old much more difficult to prune and keep in 
•a useful m possible I Sîr®® OI P1®8®11®® which is mentioned above. I order. For a road fence where cattle are not likelv 

I J5aiÎÎ5nî *£?1.,ih® P®88*11? of glairy mucus, to injure it, nothing can be more compact or look 
t •numsi^I ~®Pr?ve^ ,an<^ fastidious appetite, coat dry and I more attractive than the Norway spruce hedge

Veterinary. I It would be well to repeat this treatment in a week I r. s A Huvravs Man- «Th» r ,
Mr. S. Hmn'J1* itéras. iron,'oneSJf*, dnm^TO^aÛyfmr si*1 daya^n^oft ÎSf. 8Prin8 were apparently good in every regret ;

msreri 1 have » I food or solution. This should ^be accompanied with ®blJthey cam® up very patchy. Therewas in some

ta tiddr”be in the manger *DBweinz± purpose., ,j“s fssssssxsst &eSis ea.

mecmditioiM briefly described by our corre- ye^ of ^Ib^ti^nSYtoT*'1^* ?ine 7““®^ 'The'oat^Umt ^"veîytender inlti/^eariy
■pondent are not commonly met with, and are due I y »»2L^S,.fkOUt 1,400 lbs* w®*fiht. When driven I stages, and some of our fields were badly injured

s&rter ssttLSwapSSüt-K ssypi'tSAns SSsrMfcStSprçsvsss -*
£iSsasfsa?ta c- garden and orchard.

perietoBof oI^'^eritonteT^vit^ I U»ctoarnLeottiieI n,BltrtB^rmrB Apples at Morden Pair, 

and if there happens to be a weak spot or a rupture, 118 uot very common. The respiratory organs of I The Morden fall fair enjoys the unique position 
no wever slight, the heavy uterus gradually forces 17°?5 ma*ean“ colt are, however, from some cause, of being (possibly with one exception) the only 
•toway through, and we have seen cases where it “““* m power. It is possible that the trouble is 8how held in Manitoba at which native-grown 
actually forces its way into the abdominal sac also. Iof a hereditary nature, and if so, little can. be ac- standard apples were exhibited. Mr. Stevenson 
This to termed hernia of the uterus. This may be I complished m way of a permanent cure. It would I whose fruit orchards and beautiful home at Nelson* 
due bo mal-nutntion, “poor feeding,” predisposing, I n°t be advisable to breed either from the mare or I only eight miles to the north-west of Morden* 
rtiaxation <» softening of the abdominal muscles, I colt- " possible have both animals examined by a I made a most interesting and attractive display of 
which toads to their being unable to support the I c°mPetent veterinary surgeon. I standard apples, crabs, and other fruits. Of course
gradually increasing strain or the too lively mani-1 w- A- Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.] Mr. Stevenson’s place is particularly favorably situ-
festation of the young and energetic inmate. The I Eczema. I ated f°r fruit growing, and, furthermore, the propri-
fS?,1 ,,~*j® *bdomen become stretched and at-1 W. Waterhouse, Little Red Deer "I have a ?.t°r’ w*° h?" 1,66,1 experimenting for many years, 
tenuated, their fibres rupture, and in this way a three year - old heifer which had bare natehrè IS*®?!hmc to ^9^,fru,lt- In response to a request 

t.km0L*Ppear8 externally towards mostly on the shoulders and neck last fa», rodthto Mr-.8 tovenson kindly furnishes a brief descriptive 
left abdomen, most usually on the I summer the hair has almost completely gone off I ”ymw. pubhahed below, °I the several varieties of

?]»dtiJL™f^L?iaUneee S1®8® aPPear&nces are her whole body. The heifer is healthylratuneksv* ^*lt *1CÎ!he exhibited. The Morden fair cannot^aBa8gft5ktasa,£rg ■>- — s—sssssaasssssjiss:
any^ri^Stoï^SaS^ïon cKtt ïuch ^ ^ I ft®, "»*■ “>d vegetables. The Morden Woolen

mall, toes enquiries. a** et

-,  --------- - ~~ - — un ciose iooa, suen , ounces - ^ZSSSi -ft soap7s*£ MOls'^e arellT/^d d^.y^eir^
as dear oats and pew, only a very smaU quantity d^ md thênandvthR JThe ‘‘tendance was certainly ahekd ofnast rau*'
of hay. Apply a aride bandage, secured by straps tion : Creolin,Ptwo ounces- flind ex^.. Tff^kln ® tbePp b2!?1B a Very large concourse of people present!

» is nothiner else we nui m«nx>f I „ Wl A" Uc
• Swelling on Leg.

over the

Sj5fett5F5si5!s5raF| *. —I
An Ailing Bull.’ of f 'row'^nfi^of IT™' R n-l~" An a»ment graVten^ee? h”S. arTheluh?. ^TMs^lri^y

Harry Sirbtt, Muskoka District, Ont.:—“My tost bebvren the femû?rInd9The1t».0nK^he ha™i althougb doing wel1 here. I woulS not advfeemy 
buU was taken sic* last August; his mouth, lire Itout on a linevrith *a r^°nT and I T6 «° pla,nfc unl®S8 in. ve.ry favorable localities,?^

eyee were badly swollen, and discharged con-1 large but with scar cel v anv It got very I chief weakness being its liability to sunscald. Mine
siderably from the nose of a yellowish rotor/ I gave annlièd to T?’ 80 ¥r‘ H" are grown on north side ofBpeom salts and one-ounce doses of sulphite of soda^ sTwho opened^tandtook ou^fniî^8?11!? °f a.Vi the/!™b8 intermingling.
iron andgentian daily for a week. He apparently putrefactton.They^iow syringe R and S**1 °f h A Ruwton variety, admitted to be the
recovered, all but his eyes, which had a muddy I ning as much as possible ^ThtTrniîhl^eep lt.,Tîln" I hardiest of all large apples ; came into bearing this 
film over the sight I washed them with a solution therelbefore iVXd her(h*had a swelling year for the first time. Specimens were of good 
of sulphate of tine, and they seemed tobe toipre “ aKut two” rek?) b5t / had 6alv6d size and fa=r quality ; bees six years old;fodl ?arfeTy

"aeliw?i5.®h®y seemre to be taken suddenly I hadwhm baling out oFtoe^sbW^on^dl1^ ?k# I • Another Russian fall applj.came
worse, and at tile present time he is nearly blind; stall being raised up. It swelled considR^wt7, -Ik® i° ^arl?8vhlV5ar for,firat time. Fruit highlyasriesHES 52:^ ™ d* gjy; î^Tw'sssitet sstiawh,t- ^ • «5Sb£^ff,-S"I—>7 detriment tWnn«e«wj‘HF""5 «—bZS'.

eery Z, .

mation of the tongue, leading on to inflammation I only just brought her of me I stioidd h^L» k8trong» “Pright grower. Came into bearing this

KstiSs.1£s*sveà&di ™a"hrbrid ‘pp,e of “ce,,mt
the ordinary amount of success. The film over the I din^nne in connection with the anR^Si>/mk-0k tbat crab apples.

£;ld„ ÏS.*2tlK raF lC kn™- to" qui” r,°eSenSdL5Sio”.t

mU. Should blindness supervene, it would not be alcohol, four ounces ; water, one nink d ; the vfi,ret time. The fruit was about the size of 
advisable to again use him for breeding purposes. I W. A ^Dunbar v q i marbles. This year the crop was extra heavy and
In many cases that have come under our notice the -----—-----------— - bar, V. S.) the apples the largest of any of the crab familv

1,660,116 ponflrmed and diffleukof cure. I Miscellaneous grown here. It is known as Gen. Grant. Other
The extreme emaciation which must necessarily I —— --------- * I varieties shown were Virginia, Transcendant Mon-
ensue renders the animal worthless. Hedge Fence Plants. treat Beauty, Hyslop, and Sweet Russet ’ m

Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.] Thos. Garvin, Quebec : — “ What is the best u Belore going further it might be well to note 
Obscure Lameness. hedge plant for the Niagara Peninsula? Great heretbatall varieties of standard apples and also

A Subscriber. York Co., Ont.:—“ We have „ I hopes‘were entertained of the honey locust for a I ^°me crabs are protected every winter in the follow- 
valuable mare who sprained her hip a year ago^ tlJ?e-'.bu18m<îl8USClently thorny»and the rottie UnL’E®1': On the approach of cold weather 
After resting all the winter we thought her much ? 1 t , Wo“ld tberJOsage orange be hardy there ? boards are put around the trunks of the trees, 
improved and put to light work in the spring In *“ what 8ecti°n of Ontario could plants be bought ? I !?”? e”?UKb to reach from the ground up to the 
a short time she became so lame she could not get I AD|^8 ri®r m an earl7 ‘ssue will oblige.” !™bfj ^.be space between the boards and trunk of
along. We than had her fired and blistered by our tk J ker^8^® or?nge 18 hardy here, and is certainly h^î™.b i3d( ^ltb earth- This is the plan adopted 
veterinary surgeon. She has done nothing since b®?Ç® pLa?,t.we have for turning stock. A mo.at successful orchardists in Min-
and is a little lame yet when trotting, and also after Bïî®at 2* a”rîty 18 gr°wn here, and turns stock P6^®: a^d various plans tried I have found it 
standing over night is quite stiff on coming out I ^ a?6 kn?v^T^bo would have it for sale, ^;lP6pbe One thing is certain, little success
Kindly let us know what is best to do ?” 8 ' I ““Jess Morris, Stone & Wellington. I, however, do atîen.d the efforts of those trying to grow the

[There is nothing more provoking than a lame P®t behev® it pays to grow a hedge for fence. Our largcr fruits if this essential to success is neglected, 
horse, and in some cases iUs difficult to locate the lP * farmers “f fchey can build a wire or board iiR/^.i1Vvplums shown I place at the head of the 
exact cause. We would advise that you have an- seven 7ears cb£aE|r than to keep up a the best aI1round of theother veterinary surgeon examine hlr and get a h®dg® f®nC®* onl,ik , W^> Hilbor.n, H F m^rit ? R.VL» P,U1^d ^ The rest in ord®r of
written opinion from him, and if it confirms your Fssn, rn Southwestern Experiment Station. N^tonFna\^r^°^^yfnt'C^,pPetca' DeS<>ta,
regular attendant again follow his advice. This h®88* Co., Ont. .k^h90, ®Sd LeVdloffs Long Red.
would be more satisfactory to you. TheOsage orange is hardy in the Niagara Penin- do.iJ 9 shown the Elderbemy had a good

Dr. Wm. Mole, Toronto.] 8ula- P*ants c?uld probably be bought of any large understood tblVn»,8^™®**11 having 1)68,1 generally
a„„ g» ,baves

home "hen .tending still "ill turn «round and bite ?pr°uce toother! "t'"oSdTkromJumetetoreï;? '« of thé léétoty6”' Lar«e-le’™d BMtr

trouble. Please give a remedy m your next issue?” | what more expensive than Norway spruce, and PPnPmp^f T'1 of,da.rk PurPle fruit,which is decidedly
uamental and also useful for making jelliea •

a row of Scotch Pines,
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November 16, 1867 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. set
7 ■“•ASTr- H°n'-1 I SS^Æ-Ss«»KB£Mr. John Craig, Horticulturist at the Central dltionTTurkeT88Me unoted ”°n" h®111* 8 lbs. leœtïan in September, but l pound» more San

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, recently resigned his i»ie.per pound;oMekens end the heaviest tor October since i»$,whSn
position, owing, according to some newspaper Hide».—Good demand, but market is practically without An authority estimates that hoe reoeints at the fonr

^f-C™i£>VOrin? the former ; but we have since ‘'SM* „ . „ .... Kldwerem^etM '0
learned from official quarters that he has gone to Tt' Novemberllth.______________ from the total in 1891 we have l.6lM)OOhe«5liequfred mme
further pursue his studies at Cornell Universitv —____  - „ . . I fl”*itwomontiieitf this rear to make the 1897 total equal thatJffft» °'Qa.toc. whore to 1$ | Tbm bu »_____ _______ I

I.......... 7 was associated With that well- I cattle that have been shipped are all through from Ontario I November receipts were 1,264,000 and the average

SiiStiStiSsffMitttis EF« wares

.£5s,£5£?y& «km:ysaa SBSSJtiMÎffiHfflïyDepartment ol Htototoltore? In li#5®h. ,» 22SlS8SSS,,£*;$fSSJ'& .KffiPoSAKl 5SS'i£Ï to U» 
appointed to his position at the Central Expert- I medium. 2io to Soper pound. I lîffiJîiAÏÏÎÎP waatoS lbs. Average la»t month, m lbe.,
mental Farm, Ottawa. Mr. W. W. Hilhony nf „ S^P «nd Lawfa^ppUee were lighten Monday, but on *ad 288 lb*- ». rear ago.
ft».. Southwertern . Fruit Egpjrito... Stotioï, ST* iX^.^.^Sr.^&'SSLK
itssex Co., Ont., writing in regard to the foregoing were sold being at Sc per pound! batcher stock1 rang- nd ft •PbropriaUcn of *150 was set aside to be divided into 
rumor, pays the following compliment to” Mr. lD8 loto 4c per pound below^ The light supply of Umd» HpeRtii»ti1^fl^~^Jle.^^.eh<ÎE.ex^lbîted °,n oocasion.
Craig’s work : I qmcklyabsorbed at a return to the old price, or aie per pound I «« tr0tbiti^bat? bnflntw fr Montana are

■inrFinnnii in.», I better than prevailed last week. Tops made from lo to 4 to I ®flfoit..for 1888:. Number of sheep, 1989.867 :
s. h. i f^rmkb 8 Advocate ; I per pound, and down for secondary stock. I STSnîE?» ,vf fleeoe» lb8-ï wool, washed and unwashed,
'• It is my honest conviction that Mr. Craig was . Cfafaes-Only about 20 were in yesterday, and these sold ’ The Ohtoam tr««e sh«« .   

2H?SISKfiSs®HS& S
of the Horticulturai Department requiring such M^ce Thursday, and selUng at $«.80 to $4.60 per cwt. These The followto» îmTuwIit™.
close attention as those taken up bv Mr. Craie I P1,1”®8 donot represent contracts of car lots, hut are merely ending NoîrSdîînûîî.^ÏÏlJl^ihï» SCTPrt8-?Br ti»» weeks

fruit-grower in the ^Dominion. I liâtes and Skins—As far as outward appearances and °°t.,30—Parkmore........London 73 cattle .. «10 sheep.
Arboriculture IB important, but horticulture is I martet quotations are concerned, there is no change to note I " 5~52Z2nB.............. *' •• 860 » F

Of the greatest importance, as Canada is atm a in this market, but underneath ie quite a current of unrest. xr-_ • Y™6**11............. " •• m * - 1,306 n:: S :: v: Z „
foster those industries that feed the millions. 11 this week one butcher was allowed 91c per pound for his I nlV«‘pî,ïï"AlM*11 •• •• 876
should be sorry to see Mr. Craig retire from the i1*deR;.or.jaet lo more than the same company is receiving 8h,?r£î™ii».......... StifîüL " Elîtr-., T,tL‘°,t fr J” W * SfeWS; SSSSnariSïSZTsi
SSuSiSSf aSLSK.’B.i^e aagar- umbaito»toito.-.to«i-. ..........................ssssrr.,«

to increase its usefulness is more men like Mr. _ ~— ----------- Totsl..............
Craig, with a chance to extend the work in their I Cattle Shipments. I NovJ5—Montevidian...London
department.” I Shipments of live cattle from the port of Montreal this I " 8—Hurona............

We understand that no stens have been take n I fSO.900 J>ro™iHeLto e<iual ** not surpass the total reached in " |-590t®™an.........thus far as to the appointment of a suc^r to « JttSRiV:.

Mr. Craig. | this season's were tS3e up eitirely of beef » 10-Tower Hill....

to.«d9%X^?^0V-6th>wereIul66oettl8’56'9i0l :: biffi&ti.::::::
» 10—Conoordia......

Total...............

..

m

■
:

;

II

:: :.\

- 8.67» cattle. 1.071 sheep.
". $aw^ ••

Liverpool.. 620 
.. 305 
.. 131

‘■"I

.. 863n
.. «40 „

Bristol .. 318 „
Glasgow .. 302

.. HI «MARKETS. ii
British rtarkets.

Toronto Markets. I Cubles were of a little more encouraging nature yesterday

«toSff^y'sararsSi'Kssffi'tiss ^«srssto'&s;t45ff5 sr,îï5.ti i »-»*• «"“«t».
ssT^ïiætî&Mî.'ïyïsïïi. ^sassvsss.siShasiarH-sssiHs I 7 j^Et$gSS3S£S5BKSe|

Uttlb. Rangent Prices. ago. 1866. 1896. Veat CalVf* sell readily at $660 to $7.00, and
..........$4 40 to 6 25 30 $5 20 $4 90 wlt^ÎSe,>e9e >v09iMe 8t ‘S!”6 Prioea

........... 4 00 to 5 20 35 625 4 90 ÇattZr-Reœipts of Canadian stockera and feedqre this

........... 4 00 to 6 15 28 6 25 I go week about 60 oars, and with about 60loads of Miohlgens there

........... 3 80to6 00 20 8 25 4 75 I M an active demand and prices for good Stockers ami

........... 3 75 to 4 90 90 4 80 5061 feeders ruled stronger, whilst the common and rough lots sold..........  3 00 to 4 «5 65 3 75 s j» steadywith last week. Prime, well-bred, good quality

........... 3 40 to « 50 60 3 85 4 no ,e!#ere ®°*d at $410 to $4.25, with good to medium gradw

........... 1 60 to 2 50 60 2 10 2 201 ??ulng at $3 76 to $4.00. The common coarse Montreal and
■.........  1 70 to 4 15 30 3 60 3 50 £,*lîer5,Pnt*^S,?sttle f01* dow end ,n Ushtriqueet, at $8.26
.......... 3 00 to 6 50 75 6 00 6 00 There still continues to be a good demand for pibm&
.......... 3 50 to 4 00 00 3 75 3 50 ?P?d°oloir'w®ll"J!,red Tcerlinge and stocker*. »nd they averaged

........... 2 35 to 3 60 70 325 290 10ÎS.15 ccnte higher than last qnoUtion, selling at $8.86 toZnoOu
.........  3 60 to 4 35 50 4 06 «10 eome extra fancy lots bringing $4.16 to $4.28, fctock....,aa,w " *" *8s|SS;p^,MftX»5,55lSto,8SS

o Sr I to So.Io. El rick Buns3 75 I Beat Buflblo. Nov. #. M l

8.872 cattle. 889 shi

i
■

SS168 on tills account were re-
were 2.5,8 cattle. m“k6t la8t

Butchers'iCattle.—There was a more active trade in butch
ers cattle. The mild weather somewhat checks trade. The 
demand from all outside points is very good, and butchers buy 
for immediate requirements all the butchers' cattle sold, and 
from enquiries we And that a large amount of dead meat is 
shipped to outside districts ; thereason is said to be that drovers 
can quote market price and so purchase for immediate con- ______ _

in
^“^-^fer ^0*®? 6"118 Picked up finished in the ggj^jg0"

Good feeding bulls sell at Mo. to 2|o. per pound." P” P°Un<1- I Stockers 
iÿoekers and Bceders-Tra.de was dullln this class of cattle, , „ ,

the_demand from BuflMo being a little quieter. Prices rule I Sî?nâ*n® 00wa............

________________ _ ________________________ ___ Texas steers..............
Old Country by C. P. _R. The_demand from Buffalohas fallen I S**? O. k H............

I Western cows...........
Lambs—Scarce, and the prices are unchanged, 4c. to 44c. I Mixed...........................
------- I Heavy...........................

Vi
Folio

various

sheds and exported. They are worth 3c. 
Good feeding buUssellat ^c. to 2jo. per po ere and feeders 

Fat cows and heifers
;

from $2.70 to $3 30.
Shee

Messrs.

off. Prices for the better class $4.10; export sheep So. per 
pound. There is a local demand for young, thin ewes for breed
ing nurposes at $3 to $3 50 each.

]3 45 to 3 80 « 00 
3 35to3 80 4 00 
3 55 to 3 80 4 05 
2 75 to 3 65 3 80

3 65 3 80per pound. i
Calves.—Are scarce and wanted. We can well remember I Light

I«KSS=ï.ï.y........ Î88I8 iS $8 ?“Islock tor “f-f!1.*
from $25 to ^45 per head. Choice dairy cows wanted. P I Lamtob....................... .V/. 3 75 to 5 75 6 M Î sn 5 5 I n Hn?ep F«reotl?n Mr* Fe*,We Hodaon, acting for the

Hogs.—The price continues to fall, and when the nreaent I T_ . .. . , w J * J 8 ^ 4 40 I Dominion Live Stock Associations, the loading or anotherglut Is over look out for higher prices. The large number of stoeï show'anlmals'îtiFlh htohLr^riMu110 iu^ tDati8<2ne ,at I SS,rof Uve et?°,k f2T tb,e 1Yea,t aa* wmpleled on Nov. llth. 
stores coming forward seems to say that the farmers have no I eih?m,R ifleikl?h#rJPrlc<.»' J" Stones I The oer contained animals to the following persons: J M
faith In the hog business, but we continue to say hold on to I ShlTTmré3ls11mn»îîferah|1e6ilÎ!:^î50îd8 8iE?d at I Qard house, Hlghfield. to D Sinclair, Pori ego la Prairie, Via
your stores and take any price for the finished article. Quar- I Rn,«rff«.i fo» tîn.?y holiday cattle. [ one yearling Leicester ram ; Wm Linton, Aurora, to F W
s8ïïtowcïssisi?îi?55,rh‘^Y£kitzLTi&. SsSfiaT“f Shsst «susinfwis;

âaaS?™ •^S'^si-'srassasss. M.vriUM.u!5"5rMoM LS SHaa; r •,s""£- m-t h- sea1 as»
through the custom house upwards of $50.000 worth of bacon 8oatbe[h Texsui I Alltoon, Elkhorn, Man, three Shorthorn heifers; J MGard-
and hams for the Old Country. It was shipned to Southamp- !l^?JJU^k.l5a?-. Jhef?la a ,b,oa,ee' >° G Alltoon, one yearling ram and one rem lamb
ton, England, last month. Themarketis to be again enlarged mS2?k.men ,thS.t thS. lide of (Leloeetere); W m Grainger & Son. Londeeboro, to T T Pklnner.
by the addition of more hogpens and the erection of a new 1 h 1 lnmnoh more strongly than the public I Indian Head, Assa, one yearilpg Shorthorn bull; Jae Russell.
weigh-houee for the accommodation of the increasing trade. I reaTherâ were 14 868 aonMi«rn mtirito ^ i I $? ^mD?^?ther5' mîfî C^S<‘k•<,A,l^■ Short horn bull; Rs-sa2ysüittî5sr&tsfeKT** ass rsSsH* ”^K s.r$a«‘à:se t“i -,"?u ™i" §^&?Se?S5ssSs8S®,rs Sr?.,m3

Wheat—About three years ago the official weekly price of I T,eJas ^*1feed even fewer cattle on cotton-seed meal I These animals were sent out In charge of Chcs. King, and
EngUshwheat fellto thelowlstlevel on r^idflTs 6d. “ttle year, owing to scarcity and high price of -re a first-rate lot. The bull brrd by j. & W. Well le fnïr-
per Imperial quarter of 480 pounds, or 524c. per bushel I The Western ramre natfl» . . , I ?.°Slar/ gSod on,e- The bull sent out by Wm. Grainger ft Son,
of 60 pounds. The highest weekly average since touched was I The season's receints to date are ah^nr wid7«t kfP I 2LL°S«#bîr0’»,lLf Promislng yonngster. Both of these
about the end of September this year, 33s. lid. per quar- hban^rt velTSÎd moonless ih?* befi,K37 0<l0le88 a”,’™al8-“ hendled we!l win likelygfveen acocunt ofthem-
ter, $1.02 per bushel, or almost double the value in the jïïwInteofwîSL™ 1801 The Si ^ 1” th8 showring of Western Csnsda. They are among
third week of October. 1894. There was not much of a ‘SffiithBeattie this year was thebe:it specimens that have left Ontario tor the West during
wheat market. Exporters bought No. 2 Red liberally at 83c. sw^îstii* “ ° 8eptl llth The b,K week last year was the season. -nieCotswold sheep sent by Mr. Linton are ro*

p™hbilihd0Ut S'°°° bU8hel8 °f Wh6at WCTe °n °ffer' ^ 10 , PPe2$r b-»- who has lately been here on a visit from Scot- o, qlfaH^»^
^Buffer.-Owing to a falling off in export, creamery butter thterror’an^f^Sre hl^made^Ü.ÏSlî'ïftK.Î1it country and are first-rate specimens the breed. The three Short! 
is offering and prices are easier: Dairy tub. poor to medium, be have î.he b™8,ne,:,, i 1° ?0f,n heifers ,hipped by Jas Rusrel> are nice, straight, useful
19o! to Me 'irerpomnd0 t0 ^ - P°”-d « creamery pounds, Crops have been good. ?.f£8^“^
^'c/t^e'FMOTt of the cheese factories are closed down for ‘•wtineth”oid^mnthry^Mrm2kennnnV0mfeHin?Urgh' ^ï8 : r7 Tea8df1,^ ot, Concord Is one of bis famous family of

the seasoned stocks have been accumulating, but not to any Wmnetitionof ™,d..tor 7 ***!?* B,erkshlres. and If given fair treatment will be a prize-winnerDealer. 1 » »a to .to lo, tort, „d Uto | SîtiUffli SS&J’Z.T. .T SVS, tttS ïï S5 8

^’jcasésatototo»» Chicago ,h, «a „„,h. ifflt&rsÿusssto

3 60
3 HO
3 55 3 65

!

makes.
Hay.—Twenty-five loads of hay sold at from $8 to $10. 

Baled nay, car lots at $9 per ton.
Straw.—Scarce, and sells readily at $8.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. November 16, 1897608 I= s

wS^^whwînEK I SiSB

1 I contents of this jar ** I companied us."
Àtitisï-*->*-« „mvrL^Ti»^@\2iyttouei

(Continued from page 481.) an’Iknow Mrs. Leeks won’tletitrozne Integer housejsoJ if'you I enoe. Haring enjoyed Mrs. I.ecks's hospitality tor a suitable

mSgSS^xtntisafB* - S^SrSSSS
Thisarrangemen t was gladly agreed upon, and the jar that theMaUy otidweahter woulo long deter its coining, 

y?—kZ.^ ■»„. Jni th& I being delivered to lira. JlTreok m.Vwt« »i w I Ruth and! established ourselves on the same terms with

iiMïssMmsfftiiMsv-KtssiEi 2!?sWssiassasisriffasxsiaiSK sb^^^i^^^tsrsssifisssf^ffasw^jaa.-wsas h25s^a^is‘js?siM.Ts*,””“"* “‘ss’tsrsrtsr™»oi.«.ft»&sssajsTissrSssssrisssr,"'"“-”dmunioation, but her faoe Üm I By the afternoon of the next day the abodes of those two I cited the good woman s ire, gradually came to command her
expreszic»: Nowsh£2S>k“ determined mo8t^nergeUo Mdoapable housewives. Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. ajUniraUon ; and when her sailor m^had done ererything

we've he&rd&hnnt Annncrh &n' wn'il h«tt»rkA ofitn. I Aleehino, were fully prepared for the reoeption of their I else that they could in the barns, the fields, or at the wood- see what else Mi? Bnderton an* KlirobîrtSî I ▼Wtors, and the Dosante finally were ensconced beneath the I Pile, ^e gave them privilege to
isdoinV roof of the one. and my wife and I were most warmly wel- property."leaving the designs and colors to their own taBte and

of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. ai-Mim. were not far I comed et the gayly-adorned door of the other. I fancy. Whether they sulked the cows, cut the wood, or

aass stesmrsM.“d55K5‘$s; utM.”,‘sssJr.d sufca.’taMyvss tisS! teffa&a; 
5^E^J^&sS^£r,s‘'!5i:‘s5‘si SSsî.Ç3JsS“!r&x^S Bâ&s'iSijêh.u^aï

Our approach had beenperoeived. for on the p»«— in I the ease was different. There, I could plainly see, there was a I The greatest work of decoration, however, was reserved

i^ÿjaf^gA&ifesstamped their feet in fury. I him. Mrs. Looks, too, possessed an unsettled mind. I structure, a sealer pent almost as long as the cable, eight
“Put down that jar P shouted Mrs. Leeks. „ ‘‘He's not satisfied/said she to me, on the morning after I anchors, two «hins under full sail, with a variety of oannons
“Elisabeth Grootenheimer! Elizabeth Grootenheimer!" I the Dusantes had oome to her ; “he wants to do somethin’, or I andflags which filled up all the remaining spaces. This great 
tamed Mrs. Ai^htn» “Come hero and open this gate.” I else to go away. 1 wish that ginger-jar had dropped into the I work was a long time in execution, and before it was half 
“Break it down P said Mrs. Leeks, turning to the sailors. I bottom of the sea while he was twingin' It, or else had smashed I finished its fame had spread over the surrounding country. 
“Dont you do it !" exclaimed Mrs. Aleshine. throwing her- Itself into a thousand bite while he was elidin' down the The decoration of her premises was greatly enjoyed by 

self in front of it. "Dont you break my gate! icn«Aheto I mountain, and the money had melted itself into the snow. I Mrs. Aleshina “It gives 'em somethin to do, said she. “till 
Grootenheimer !" I 8 posin’ at the end of the week he was to oome to me and I the onion-season comes on; it makes ’em happy; an the leaves

“My friends," said Mr. Bnderton in dear, distinct tones, oflbr to pay me board tor himself and hie family, sayin’ that I an' flowers bein'pretty nigh gone, I like to see the place bloe- 
“be calm I have the key of that gate In my pocket. I locked It I was no more than I’d done to him ! Of course the two cases I seinin' out as if it was a odd-weather garden." 
because I feared that on your first arrival you would hurry up I are not a bit alike; for we went to his house strangers, with- I.. In the evenings, in the large kitohon, the sailor men danced 
to the house in a promiscuous way. and give heed to irrelevant I out leave or license, while he comes to mine as a friend, bein’ I their hornpipes, and around the great fireplace they spun long 
matters. I hold here, my friends, the receptacle containing I fully invited and pressed. But I don’t suppose I could make I yarns of haps and mishaps on distant seas. Mrs. Aleshine 
the money which, under a misapprehension, was paid for our I him see it in that light, and it worries me. I always, and the rest of us often, sat by the fire and enjoyed
board while on a desert island. This money I have taken care I I was convinced that something ought to be done to end I thesenautical recreations. „
of and have carefully guarded for the benefit of us all. If you this unpleasant state of affairs, and I took my wife and Miss I “Havin’ myself done housekeepin’ in the torrid zone, she
cannot see for yourselves the propriety of my assumption I Lucille into council on the subject. After we had deliberated I once said, a lot of the things they tell come home to me quite 
of this trust, I will not now undertake to enlighten you. For I a little while an idea came to Kuth. I nafral. An'I’d do anything in the world to make ’em content
the sake of principle I have insisted that this money should I “In my opinion," said she, “the best thing we can do with I to live on diy land like common Christians, instid of oavoortin’ 
be received by its rightful owners ; for the sake of principle I I that board-money to to give it to those three sailors. They I ubouton the pltohln' ocean, runnin' into each other, an 
assume the custody of it; and for the sake of principal I shall I *re poor and will be glad to get it; Mr. Dusante and Mrs. I springin’ leaks with no likelihood of findln’ a furnished island 
now empty the contents of this jar—which by me has not been I Leeks ought to be fully satisfied, for the one doesn’t keep it, I at every p’int where their ship happened to go down.” 
examined or touched—uDon the floor of thta piimti. and T I and the other dootn^t take it back, and Fm sure that this elan I On one subject only did any trouble now oome into the then proceed to divide saJdoontents into five suitable portions I will please all the rest of us." I mind of Mrs Aleshine, and she once had a little talk with me
-the three mariners, as I understand, having paid nVboarf! , Hr. Dusante gave Me ready consent to this proposal. “It in regards It. v ..... v .....
The gate can then be opened, and each one can corns forward I Is not what I intended to do,” said he, “but it amounts to al- I rve been afeared from the very beginnln , she said, an 
and take the portion which belongs to him or to her. The nor- I most the same thing. The money is in fact restored to its I after a while I monVn half believed it, that Elizabeth Grooten- 
tion of my daughter, whom I saw pass here in a carriage, going, I owners, and they agree to make a certain disposition of it. I I heimer was settin’ her cap at the coxswain, so I just went to 
doubtless, to the inn, will be taken charge of by myself. I am satisfied." I hlm an’ I spoke to him plain. ’There's plenty of young women

“Ton maul” shrieked Mrs. Looks, shaking her flat over the I Mrs. Looks hesitated a little. “All right," said she. “He I in this township that would make you sailor men fust-rate 
fence, “if you as much as lift that paper of fish-hooks from I takes the money and gives it to who he chooses. I’ve nothin’ I wives, an’glad enough I'd be to see you all married an'settled
out the top of that gioger-jar. I'll-------" I to say against it." I an’ gone to farmin right here amongst us, but Elizabeth

Here she was interrupted by the loud, clear voice of Mr. I Of course no opposition to the plan was to be expected I Grootenheimer won’t do. Settin* aside everythin’else, if there 
Dusante, who called out: “Sir, I require you to put down I from anybody else, except Mr. Bnderton. But when 1 men- I was to be any cMldren, they might be little coxswains, but 
that jar, which is my property.” I tioned it to him I found, to my surprise, that he was not un- I they’d be Grootenheimers too ; stone dumb Grootenheimers ;

“i’ll let you know,” said Mrs. Leeks, “that other people I willing to agree to it. I an’ I tell you plain that this country can’t staid
have principles !" I That afternoon allot us, except Mr. Bnderton, assembled I Grootenheimers I’ To which he says, says he,'I want you to

But what more she said was drowned by the voice of Mrs. I on Mrs. Aleshina's piazza to witness the presentation of the I understand ma’am, that if ever me or Jim or Bill makes up 
Aleshine, who screamed for Elizabeth Grootenheimer. and I board-money. The three sailors, who had been informed of I our minds to set sail for any sort of a weddin’ port, we won't 
who was now so much excited that she was actually trying to I the nature of the proceedings, stood in line on the second stop I weigh anchor till we’ve got our clearance papers from you.’' 
break open her own gate. I of the piazza, clad in their best toggery, and with their new I By which he meant that he’d ask my advice about courtin.’

I called out to Mr. Bnderton not to make trouble by dis- I tarpaulin hats in their hands. Mrs. Aleshine went into the I An’now my mind is easy, an’loan look ahead with comfort 
turblng the contents of the jar ; and even Miss Lucille, who I house and soon reappeared, carrying the ginger-jar, which she I to onion-time."
was intensely amused at the scene, could be heard joining her I presentedto Mr. Dusante. ^ r , I I found it necessary to go to Philadelphia for a day or two
voice to the general clamor. I Mr. Dusante said Mi*. Leeks, from what I have seen I to attend to some business matters ; and the evening before I

But the threats and demands of our united party had no I of you myself and heard tell of you from others, I believe you I started, the coxswain came to me and asked a favor for him- 
eflfect upon Mr. Bnderton. He stood up, serene and bland, I are a man who tries to do his duty, as he sees it, with a single I self and his mates
fully appreciating the advantage of having the key of the I heart and no turnin’ from one side to the other. You made I “itmavn-r have nawmd out vnnr mind «ir •’ «aid he 
gate’s padlock inhls pocket and the ginger-jiff in hie hand. up your mind that you’d travel over the whole world, if it had "thatwhen me an® an’ Bill toîk thS mônev thrive,!

“I Will now proceed,” said he. But at that moment Ms to be done, with that ginger-jar and the board-money inside aUMv^us w?l1sten^^M?fM to «22 if anvthinu wm mil m 
attention was attracted by the three mariners, who had of it. till you’d found the people who’d been livin’in your towhlit wi w2s to d2wite the mo„üv • an’nothin^ clambered over the pointed pales of the fence and who now I house ; and then that you’d give back that jar. jus’ as you’d I we jLJriws wasn't Iona in0makii? un* mir mind« as to 
appeared on the piazza. Bill to the right hand of Mr. Ender- I found it, to the person who’d took upon herself the overseein' I whatwe wâiiimte ’Todo wite^i t* Whit w2 wffted^to do®Sra2

Jim said. Mr. Bnderton delivered to him the ginger-jar ; and firmer, nor regarded it more careful. The thing you set out £5? mSÎTSfe thafMEi AteIhlni2h2n?H lirtnn
in oonsequence of what the coxswain said, he and Mr. Ender- to do you haven’t done; an’I'm not goin’to have it to say to my- havb?M much^tehVto ^ne a*s her °mate ^i® th^ffri would 
ton walked off the niazza ; and the two proceeded to a distant I self that you was the only one of all of us that wasn’t satis- be the risnid flaW^r ith2 mnntmfnt thri®w«"d nf1 Xini? 
corner of the yard, where they stood out of the way. as it fled, and that I was the stumblin’-block that stood in your «£ 22 Inff' tn fT? TJ™tt?£‘mSf«v’
were, while the gate was opened. BUI bungleda little, but way. So I’ll back down from sayin’ that I’d never touch that „h’i2h isthew^ole lot thîfwll rive’ns s^’ h^2 a rinïer 
fir? STaDd ,0U °an PUt 11 lnt° my hands, as yousetout
jar held reverently in his hands. ’ I Mr. Dusante made no answer, but stepped forward, and I that’afn’t’wha^we'want. e *wantUh e fbu n®t of good'oak

The coxswain now left Mr. Enderton, and that gentleman I taking Mrs. Lecke’e large brown and work-worn hand, he re- I îtont »lv atTni!^ îîiff
proceeded to the open gate, through which he passed into the sped fully touched it to his lips. !*?“ fi?lïtï,S*l“Tî2S Kfep her stiff

feüüÆaasft - “ -* """ 11
•^a*iBB5aas2S£.« »<.......... ^and this trampling on her right to open her own gate had en- I your hands can be the first to lift off that paper of fish-hooks I ^î1
•s&sss&fr’ >"'■ "* •* sssîfSârssRass.’?’-m ,b“dMd* mo°8

you've done that you can send for your things.” I the other, where it was speedily divided into three equal por- I mifi.t'iÎJîi fu be,eJ*. kep ?*!y ot
“Come, now, Barb'ry.,’’ said Mrs. Leeks, “don t let your I tions, one of which was placed in the hands of each mariner. y“n4d ^n^henPif^h22e^« SfJ^mleftf^îhf^^fwSS- 

feelin’s run away with you. You ought to be thankful that The men st0od motionless, each holding his money in his 22y montytef'to myfor7mvou^Tghth2vec2t22PJmany 
he’s let you off so easy and teat hesgone. , open right hand, and then .he red-bearded coxswain spoke. KSTOWbiS’ Mlf^ISch lâe“uit*biî
thnnrifts 2verv whiD-stitch of hif bag and baggage shall be “It ain’t for me, nor for Bill, ror for Jim nuther, to say a things as would fillup. An'that jar we’re goin’ to give toMrs.

tim l£toon as I kin gitit away’™ word agin what you all think is right and square. We’ve Aleshine to put on her mantelpiece, to stay there as long as
™2w «'toi5f mmn the tdazza and Mrs. Aleshine. in stood by ye an’obeyed orders since we first shipped on that she lives, or anybody that belongs to her, An’, by George, 

calmer ton™, bri wither faVstiil flushed from her recent »n we intend to do so straight along, don’t we, Jim an' sir !" he added behind his hand, although there was nobody
tiipnflH ta n« and said • “Now isn't this a pretty I . . ... A ,, _ I to hear, if ever them two jars run into each other, it won'tcornin' home ? My front gate fastened in’my very face ; my I „^y®’*ye’8‘r • sang out Jim and Bill. be Mrs. Aleshine’s that’ll go down !"

front door paintà red and white ; the inside of the house, I , But though we stand ready to obey orders, said the cox- I undertook this commission, and in due course of time 
„„ uve aH not turned upside down bv that man just as much I swain, we made up our minds, when we heard what was goin’ there came to the village the most astonishing ginger-jar that 
ns the outside • an’ where in the world, I’d like to know, is to be done, that we d listen keerful fer one thing, an’ we have was ever built, and which satisfied tee three mariners in 
FliVaheth Grootenheimer?” listened keerful an we he vent, heard that one thing, an' every particular. When it, was presented to Mrs. Aleshine,

“Now don’t you be too hard on her,"said Mrs. Leeks, I that, thing was what we should do with this money. An’ her admiration of this work of art, her delight in its owner- 
•’after havin’ been away from her so long. I haven’t, a doubt ? not havin heard it, an so bein under no orders as to the spend- I ship, and her gratitude to the donors where alike boundless, 
she’s feedin’ the pigs ; and you know very well she never I in of ^t^o tee njmney. an thank you kindly, one an’ all. “However could I have had the idee," said she privately
would leave them as long as she felt they needed her. * ou | Don t we, Jimana nm. | to me, “that any one of them noble sailor men could have
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wîiîî?1i?«,Î!L?I7v^1?hlne'. ?er 80n returned from Japan.

ep^Uyhlme66 * lett” from hla mother which hroughthim 
,Ha was a fine young man, handsome and well educated, 

hn'anfl rî«?iu1nnligittedhlilth ïi™ ' V1*1 ln * very short time
M»4$ïï5%£23S,$t.ïïiî.Sïïi.ïS?iSiS
jj^Srf*2p“ r 3'“.“,^u4,“a,'c

f. cup of His agony — the betrayal, the trial, the
ignominy, the crucifixion, and all that nameless and , „ ...
mysterious woe that lay back of these obvious pains I 1°Jn was » nothing pleased him.
and sorrows — might pass, and yet it did not pass. Ilate *?r. breakfast* and then grumbled 
St. Paul prayed that tne thorn in his flesh might be I everytbing was cold. He did nothing 
removed, yet it was not removed. All along the I CO™£,„n‘ T ^ his mother said :

might live ; and even while they were praying the I ■ ., m atare<*- He thought hie mother i 
shadow deepened over them, and the little hearts IJO ..r8' ., _ „ ,
fluttered into the stillness of death. All through IJ306*11 ifc» Tom/ she repeated, so he knew 
the Christian years crushed souls, under heavy I î?4*"1?? waa no help for him. He had to turn 
crosses of sorrow or shame, have been crying, “How InM •t®f*u,Ç8 w5ODÇ, ou^ end put on hie troue-
long, O Lord, how long?” and the only visible I era^£“d c®at and ^Uer wrong side out. 
answer has been a little more added to the burden, I - lt,eP “® came down, and stood—a forlorn and 
another thorn in the crown. Are not our prayers I funny-looking boy, all linings and seems—wonder- 
answered, then? Certainly they are. Nota word I „g ? ““ mPther meant* He was not quite
that goes faith-winged up to God fails to receive coie<^2nce*
attention and answer. But ofttimes the answer I,«,??'? mother, turning him around, said, 
that comes is not relief from suffering, but the spirit to,whafc you do newly every day—mile the
of acquiescence in God’s will. The prayer many, everything. Yon have been turning
many times only draws the trembling supplicant ™"e out" .°o you really like
closer to God. The cup did not pass from the y°«r things this way so much, Tom ?”
Master, but Hie will was brought intosuch perfect “«wered Tom, with a very red
accord with Hie Father’s that His cries fo^reUef facf,V CantI turn them right?” 
di.d .«,,1- ^ddtog. iT “

Wrong Side Out.>d
Dt

He wasr.
16
0- but fret and
,d
il- ur room8,
d
if
P

^uCtrmov1:^rtw^nd RUth and I determined that we,

r the spring the Dnnante family came North again and 
vV8ï were married ; and then all of us, except 

Mr. Endertoo, who htd obtained a most congenial position aa 
asdstwit librarian in a public institution seldom visited, 

Ju Meadowy ilie to spend a week or two together 
before Ruth and I repaired to tne New England town which 
was to be our home ; and the Dosante family, the young 
husband included, set out on a tour, partly of business ana 
parUy of Pleasure, through Canada and the far Northwest.

This visit to Meadow ville was in the onion-season ; and 
one morning Ruth and I sat upon a fence and watched the 
threeaSaiLor men bu8il7 work. The soil looked so fine and 
smooth that one might almost have supposed that it had been 
holv-stoned ; and the three nautical farmers, in th^r tight- 
waisted, loose-buttoned trousers, their tarpaulin hats, and 
their wide-collared shirts, were seated on the ground at differ
ent points, engrossed in the absorbing task of setting out young 
onions aa onions had never been set out before. In a portion 
of the Held which had been first planted the onions had 
sprouted, and we could see evidences of astonishing designs. 
Here were anchors in onions ; hearts in onions ; brigs, barks, 
mid schooners in onions ; and more things p retaining to ships, 
Die hearts affections, and the raging main outlined in onions 
than Ruth and I could give names to.

“It seems to me," said I, “that there must, have been some 
sort of enchantment in that little island in the Pacific, for in 
one way or another it has made us all very happy."
, “That is true," answered Ruth : "and, ao you know, I 
believe the cause of a great part of that happiness 
was the board-money in the ginger-jar !” ■■■

[the end.]
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turn your temper to 
. . • the wore* ride of

your temper and manners, any more thtfn your 
clothes.” *

After that Tom was careful to put on hie very 
pleasantest smile before coming down to break ftisl

r
l
t

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.6
1
I
f The Tool Chest.

ThebeiSxywr8oMeet fuU °* wonderful tools when he got to
And he made up his mind to go forth in the world and become 

a carpenter Bold.
‘ TrognLotongjmmsspd hanimera and naUs, I've jack-planes

'

Making Friends.

t.pVZL' îSrKrSRSi
ways.

l
i

i
: msaidI

••All
^ K,ïïh,??£,Ài5te£SrkSethought be wotSd .Bow oTtoo/""— **"

An hour after there were loud screams fade» the 
garden. Aunty Ju put down the newsnaoèr and 
ran out. 1

. oh, oh ! I’m stung ! A bee has j stung tny

“What where you doing, dear?”
“I was making friends, and was taking a hand

ful pf the bees out. One stung me, and I did beat 
it, Aunty Ju, but it went on stinging me more.”

“Now, Bobby,” said the old lady, when she had 
made the finger as comfortable as she could, “next 
«me you want to make friends with anything, try 
to be kind instead of rough. If yon hit a bee, it ta 
sure to hfoback^and you Know now which gets the

THE QUIET HOUR.f

Thy Will, Not nine.
“Our lives we out on a ourlons plan,

Shaping them, as it were, for man ;
But God, with better art than we.
Shapes them for eternity.”

Many people only half read their Bibles.
They skim the surface and fail to get the 
full deep meaning of the words. They get 

half-truths, and half-truths ofttimes are 
misleading. Even inspired sentences, stand
ing alone, do not always give the full and 
final word on the doctrine or the duty 
which they present ; frequently it is neces
sary to bring other inspired sentences, and 
set them side by side with the first, in order 
to get the truth in its full rounded 
pleteness. When the Tempter quoted cer
tain scriptures to our Lord, he answered,
“ It is written.” The plausible word in its 
isolation was but a fragment, and other 
words must be brought to stand beside it 
to give it its true meaning. Many mis
taken conceptions of the doctrine of prayer 
come from this superficial reading of the 
Scriptures. One person finds the words 
“Ask, and it shall be given you;” and, 
searching no further, he concludes that he 
has a key for the unlocking of all God’», 
storehouses ; he can get anything he wants.
But he soon discovers that the answers do 
not come as he expected, and he becomes 
discouraged, and perhaps loses faith in 
prayer. The simple fafct is that this word of 
Chnst, standing alone, does not 
full truth about prayer.
again.” He must read more deeply, and, gather- I v.eor)“J®r8 screws—how can I refuse a earpenterman for
ing afi our Lord’s sayings on this subject, The first thing to learn la to hammer a nail " 
combine them m one complete statement. There his hammer and taoks,
are conditions to this general promise. The word And he hammered and hammered and hammered away till

true, infallible and faithful. One of the ofttimes And he made no mistake till he & 
forgotten conditions of all true and acceptable _. nursery window-pane.
prayer is the final reference of every desire and eiêarnto8aw"^i<MMid?d he trled lta teethl “*muat now 
importunity to the Divine Will. After all our faith, And he sawed at the look if the bureau-drawere, and hesawed I FB0M PAPKB C0NTRIBL"™> by Mrs. edith philp, beams* 
sincerity and importunity, our requests must still off the legs of hie bed. I „ ville, ont.

th° too” grewX'gT * d°°r ^ ^ « pla" ESk?'rfSfitoK^gJMW
IS best. For how do we know that the thing we And then he sat down and remarked to himself, “Well, I guem truly blessed. ,ou
ask would really be a blessing to us if it came? I have sawn enough. n™ -nv m.n wnnBfl _____ . . ___ .
Surely God knows better than we can know, and 1 wSL"ow tar the awl and the gimlet, too. and learn what into thy thought intolUgenw of tte Mnl of^T^ that thou 
the only sure and safe thing to dois to express our Gf holes they make-tor they're not alike"-and he bored on I ma,e8t never rnfllot,t on “othM* -Maroark Puller. 
desire with earnestness and faith, and then leave the outside blinds.
the matter in His hands. It is thus that we are He bored six boles in the shatter slats, and then made a 
taught in idi the Scriptures to make our prayers to AndTiThîsg?Û"k 
Goa. But do we quite understand this ? Is it not inch plane.
something more profound than many of us think ? And then, poor boy, some one came in, and, oh, what a fuss 
It is not mere silent acquiescence after the request waR rai8®?i,_ .....
has been refused. Such acquiescence may be stoical Thehe’d surely bMiraieed” trylng to learD‘ when he thou*ht 
and obstinate, or it may be despairing and hopeless, And his father raged, and his mother was cross, and even his 
and neither temper is the true one. To ask accord- sister cried
ing to God’s will is to have the confidence, when we BcCtaside d taken her desk apart to 8te what there was 
make our prayer, that God will grant it unless in And the baby, too. was as wrathy as they, because for a little 
His wisdom He knows that refusal, or some differ- ; while
ent answer than the one we seek, will be better for H d ua?]<1 lhe ruler to flnd how wide was the dear little fellow's 
us. in which case we pledge ourselves to take the AndThaVs why Jack-thepoor litUe ohap-has changed every
refusal or the other answer as the right thing for future plan, y i Thouvhts were not meant tor _____
us. If we understood this, it would remove many And is going to be a policeman bold instead of a carpenter- He thit sees ctoar is glntlest of tis'worte^ 8 tor swords.
of the perplexities which lie about the doctrine of ™an- _ -----------------Harpers “Round Table." —Arr'kibald Lamp-man.
prayer ana its answer. We pray earnestly, and do There is a false economy which costs more than I There Is something harder to bear thin the reverses of 
not receive what we ask. In our disappointment it returns ; such as saving old medicine bottles, fortune : it is the ingratitude of man. —Napoleon /.
we say, “Has not God promised that if we ask we partially used prescriptions, the tacks taken from The tissues of the life to be
shall receive ? ” Yes; but look a moment at the the carpet, or working days to save or make that . W e weave In colors all our own,
history of prayer. Jesus himself prayed that the which can be bought for a few cents. We*reap as we havesown

1

but
fj

com-
I. There is nothing which the average husband 
better appreciates than a tidy, well-ordered home»ifir feîissâ!raSinsssrAS
source of domestic unhappiness Bin disorder in the 
living apartments.

'

III i
Memory Gome.

VBOM PAPER CONTRIBUTED BY MIES BLANCHE MACMURRAY
Stirling, ont.

“ The leaves of memory seem to make 
A mournful rustling In the dark.”

—“The Pire of Driftwoodm: Longfellow.
issiteJw. “
Forget-me-nots of the an gela."

—“ Evangeline": Longfellow. 
“I hold it troth with him who atnga.

To one dear harp in divers tones ;
That men may rise on atepping-etonee Of their dead aelvea to highwthlneï.”

—“In Memoriam": Tennyson.
“ In contemplation of created things 

By steps we may ascend to God."

i

“NAPOLEON AT ST. HELENA."contain the 
“It is written

And he got out

—“Paradise Lost”: Milton. 
“ When noble aims have aniltared long control 

They sink at last or feebly man the aonl."
—Goldsmith.

ammered a tack through the

»*
So live that when the sun 

Of your existence sinks in night 
Memories sweet of mercies done 

May shrine your name in memories light.
And the blest seeds you scattered : bloom 

A hundredfold in days to come.
—Sir John Bowring.

Cowards die many times before their death.
The valiant never taste death but once.

.

I Ion the bureau top with the beautiful two-

1—Shakespeare.
Learn to say “ No," and it will be of more use to you u»»» 
>e able to read Latin. -Spurgeon.
The most common cause of failure is attempting too much

— Wiggle «north.
One science only will one genius fit.
So wide is art, so narrow human wit. —Pope.

I

’

j '
-Whittier.
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, I Teaeh History from « Tree. , Pu***..
T'ONDON has a section of trunk 583

I.. Atth.Nrt!TO. ï£.„„h, a,,^ k„- ~j^?uaaüU5.&iKgfauaià

&S&T 1 —=

Sentes-— ^TSÎMfiSMHttEt ™-rMMm^sxr 
|EE""ÈsEHEF""^ l4t»^g^?S5i I ' .ÆfiftsssuRist:
syfrsssregs ga.-ssKr SSS^sra g£5àïKV.îSfs^êshalf-wttted At its highest praise. —Towns. I tree in two directions, right away to the bark The I flgu”8 appear In llne. ”c«Pt diagonally.
00^^!^ °*° {£ve- weknow that we are of God In Thich are neatly Executed in white 1 ""

SSilre3*,s*,£&-îaS£
5?ÿaM KS’.iKttZ

- a^asssssasss^rta «

■ s^a:rj ass
-Ah ^•-I ^SmïîS.ïîi*t-n« u I . It h»d readied the remarkable age of 424 when

A great bdlSS55rj%5^twniel“ American independence was declared, and the yet
And man may H*t~> andh^rken more remarkable age of 485 when Queen Victoria
lf^^tTS£!^!i?i!??f?? y* ri*¥*- . ascended the throne. And even then it had a long

AU ffepîS^iS^d^e 8r there is something to
HeartaehiTMSwSiÿ^aSS ’̂ ^B*ld for the theory that the more we vegetate the
Ifh^ro^S^"?^.!yJr^L. I greater our chances of longevity. —London Mail

•AH tfcyifhta of wicked things, * I a » . ZZ

He can hear In the holy twilight I A Knowing Morse.®S3Sa»*‘ hgfaEfcMSH»
Somewhatof an inner meaning, I tell accidentally into a deep trench that had

XyMsoAteyonaadma’ dug across the roadway.%Sto&t,1'lWti0D' HecehèlayforhouJs-helpless.

^ggSfei- -£SSSS£S®*»a
I avÆhï8w55w niŒ^toS? **"* With°Utlay^mmovablA d08ing &e ^ Waa nigh-etiU he 

As a last resource, the services of a steam travel- 
g crane were requisitioned to lift him out.

m^^pm?xr^F„si:"kd
ÆWMAïa
ffd.jr.ith ,a low neigh of satisfaction trotted con-

^^"*&StoSata"ed ro*d *»hto “*“»•

iSf1
I

m
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"Kit."
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. 5—Hidden Square Word.
I am not one when I work ;

Who says so two wrong ;
And any one can four me 

As I ran and three along.

/
the

i A. P. Hampton.and 1 6-Square Word.
1, A sandy shore ; 2, something more; 3, a collection of 

maps ; 4, a small vessel ; 5, to horrx
Blanche MacMurray.I 7—Anagram.ii BIN IS NO CREDIT.m

gSTSaS&EXyiSffl;
The brimming cap and painted card 
Teem with danger. Hes gone to sin 
Who perils the safety of his soul 
Dallying daily with deadly “whole.”

8—Transposition.
Yyirohpso si a tors fo hmgoae ttah eiov

' !

W. Q. Moffatt.

■
otnvelrt. 

Uriel B. Day.I
9—Numerical.

A 1 to 7*8 life is one of care
^e1nda0^^ 0̂hheW,^SS‘"8make =

Because he does an interest in them

■ em-
and

been
!I 1 to 5 on ! reward is near,

Thy 1. 2.3,7's may win a few 
Stars for thy crown. Thou hast no cause to fear 

For God shall call thee "faithful one and true."
W. G. Moffatt.

v

110—Transposition.
Ows oevl dan estta tis itegaurf repu 
Swo ecaep nad aper sti stevhar ghtbri 
08w smaebnus no hot okrc nda romo 
Adn indf a atvehar meho fo gthli.

—Hose Osborne.

A Friend In Need.
rÇ.Ç®d a heart that's weary,

And that needs a blither's hand, 
Dtona turn thou from it. dearie;

Thoemaun help they fellow-man. 
Thou, too, hast a hidden heartache,

Baored from all mortal ken.
And because in thine own griefs sake. 

Thou maun feel for 1ther men.
Gin there's one 'gainst whom unkindly

Soorn has vent her Utter Mows,Diana thou join in and Mindly 
tond thy doubts to swell his woes. 

Thou merit feel the lash o' slander, 
Know the stings o’ falsehood, too, 

Dlnnastop to wait and wonder 
If the thing be false or true.

Elhel McCrba.Iin

Answers to Oct. 15th Puzzles.
Now all who journey to Alaska

® er Roin to Klondyke think twice.
1 Weld. 3—Start—tart—art. 5—Box.
Ion. 7—Mexico. 8—Orbit. 9—Westminster.

*— 1. Canada
2. Urn
3. Rabbi
4. Ice-cream
5. Outdo
6. Sunless
7. Illuminati
8. Tut
9. Yesterday

1-

6-Baby-
f

She Had Lost It.

1DgÀ D?u®,t *** taken m a recumbent posture.”
After he had gone the old 

greatly puzzled.
. ' The recumbent posture—a recumbent nos-1 » __, Solvers to Oct. 1st Puzzles.
ture! She kept repeating. «I haven’t got one” BroWw®O Mohr »ntire Hampton, Mabel Ross, Edith 
At last she thought, '• I Will go and see if old Mro I ’ ' Moff"‘tt' Munel K Day. Chris McKenzie, "Kit."
Smith has got one to lend me?”

SKKïî -mSSEs?
h.r’fS.d^ied’?'0 W“ “ lgnor“t » c,„.

§
Initials—Curiosity "* 

Finals—Animosity
F

ii <SSSSF
Pity Æim? and™ai th isbUader?”

Hand in hand the brithere go ;
Hope is kind, but love is kinder. 

Dearie, thou will find it so.
In this worl’ o' seesaw, dearie 

Grief goes up and joy comes down. 
Brows that catch the sunshine cheerio 
_ Hay to-morrow wear a frown.
Bleak December, dull and dreary. 

Follows on the heele o’ May ;
Give thy trust unstinted, dearie.

Thou may's! need a friend some day.

Wedded Love.
And if the husband or the wife 

In home's strong life discoverss'rtœ#Afo^10 meet

WS7,S.ced.7î Ça” to «k ? Who dreams 
Without their thorns of roses ?

Or wonders that the truest steel 
The readiest spark discloses I

woman sat down,
■

E:
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Wo™™’* Work in Shetland. I not U»ve U see. your fami»ar writing. Do

toat the women attend to the cows and the men to onÜa separate p,?®fe sen,d ans were to original pumies
Ihl whnole8faJ«v 8h,?f?bar? cared for by name lea8t leave room to detach S1K-

Ers,- nss,“ta: "'«»• ssm

bilities. Formerly they were carefully observed be given h® proper time. The usual quarterly prizes wUl 
and in such divisions of labor as are universJlv ---------------- ---------------- Ada A

u a.SU«t Lamp Pm,.

mcThU^^.i.r T.rjLïïK» elowlr a',d
* h"“ ‘Paet”‘ *b°Ut d* “de. "-n....d« Courier. I

Why Habit is Fixed. I ..“îrS te.u me, shir,” said the wanderer,
Habit is hard to remove. If you take a™aT tlme daY >—1,8 it?”

first letter, • bit” is left. If you takeoff nnLht "he Jamp-post remained silent.

the bottles in soap-suds and rinse in clear water. I Weekly ™US hr°W lt off altogether.-T;„' shir, that I’m just as fine “gentlemanly on “are*

j even if I d—don’t wear a glass hat, shir.”

n
K

f aa;

a

8<
C<

Fop still in mutual sufferance lies 
The secret of true living ;

Love scarce is love that never knows 
The sweetness of forgiving.

11
>

—John G. Whittier.f
i 1Sometimes, Somewhere.

y “answered yet? The prayer your Ups have pleaded 
In agony of heart, these many years 1 p
?°?aW^ begin to fail ; is hope departing.
And think you all in vain those falling tears ?
8%y not the Father hath not heard your prayer ; 
you shall have your desire, sometime, somewhere.
Unanswered yet? Faith cannot be unanswered, 
?er,£e?v wero firmly planted on the Rock ;
Amid the wildest storms she stands undaunted,
Nor quails before the loudest thunder shock.
She knows Omnipotence has beard her prayer.
And cries, “It shall be done,” sometime, somewhere.

____ ______________ —Robert Browning.
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srsgffis,aB'“EDERS I oossip.
Eureka Veterinary Caustic Balsam IH.SSS

A reliable | Dairy School, 
and speedy 
remedy for

_ _ _ Sd§|^#îip£l Thursday, Dec. 9th, at London, Ont.
used In evéry bas? (rf^rinarr they ha.ve had to compete with
where stimulating applications andPMtetere the i»S«0?l®r le*di5£.8ll0W8 °*

5SiB3ffiSiJ£,Sa'S sstscjsts gtgn x.‘ta?u:ata.Price 75o. pe“ botUeTsold byall drmSrista' fhi? herd, seven of which were first prizes.
teas! ti'::.‘STA "? 1 a1, a «a

The stock buH at the head of the herd is 
Prinoe Frank 33972, by Dalesman, a grandson 
of Stoke Pools 5th, sire of Charity of St.
Lambert, with her record of 84 lbs. 14 os-butter 

I in seven days, and full brother of Stoke Pogis 
3rd, sire of Mary Anne of St. Lambert. 36 lbs.

112 oz., and of 86 others with records averaging 
120 lbs. in a week. Prince Frank is a bull of

" I fine character, having strong constitution and ______________________________________
superior dairy conformation, combined with I >_ ' #*i„t«r£b2^?8«n?,en ^cl^at th^'^t^ I SP™g 0^6 SM F*™
Fair for 1897, and has proved an excellent sire, I w . j ^--------- ... . Shorthorn Cattle and

___ .. , „  , ,» large ms j orityof his calves being heifers. W Lincoln Sheep. The
nd-hand Carriages^amess, A son of Prince Frank was the first prize bull noted sires. Gold

li-ÎS^’>SS!t6?,ü?be8*Æ,i?e C1®thlng. <*“»* the Western,beating the winners at Robe -90396- and
Sleigh - bells. Saddles, Bridles, etc., «3-1 the Toronto Exhibition. He is coming near a I Nominee -196*$=, at
ways on hand for private sale at I year old, is ont of Zola of Glen Rouge, a pure-1 the head of the herd.

bred St. Lambert cow. and is a model Jersey I Representative* of
bull, with fine form and the richest yellow this herd won two
skin. The yearling bull. Pride of Alton, won I silver medals and the
second prize at London, and was first favorite I herd mise at Indus-
with many good judges. He has faultless I trial Fair, Toronto,
dairy form, handsome head and horns, rich I 1897- Prize-winning
yellow skin, and large and well-set rudimen-1 JBK^UUBnfiMt Lincoln Sheep are

53 to 54 Ad.l.id. St. West, |ilSf^H,,îa^ÆfS'dïSlSâirt:i2l^ T- L ■«•«•*. "<krt". lit

permits, having fine form, deep ribs and I —_ '
flanks, smooth shoulders, and good handling I FOR 

Auction sales of Horses. Carriages etc I qualiËe8Y Tbofomalee In theherd.numbering I SALE ! ever, Tuesday and Friday at U o'clock! | We‘^L^ dtluTtheW^d ^

&2.M»fclS^S? ASSIS S3,ç*ïrJîS

âss-itlsr j$S5S SM Ktif® msweepstakes cow of that year, also the first I u*eBtor u70n. .
Prize three, year-cldoow, and all the members wlnt something spedal. 
of the first prize herd. The yearling heifers- „ “• Ç ARGILL «SON,sired by Prince Frank, and in calf to Pride of I 8taUon m the farm. Cargill Stn. * P OM Ont 
Alton — are an exceedingly good lot, rich in I ™—~Z—_ ■ . . _ _
S wcrkb^n.gùrhei^carrbeun°ir W* G* Pettit & SOD, SnI^IO?*
formly nice in style and character; and a few I Telegraph office, Burlington station. G, T. IL,
good bull calves complete the list. The I breeders pl._ii___ PL,..,t;,., j
whole herd has been very healthy, the oows I or . . ODUrmOlnl, onnjpMmeS, Mu IRlSDIItt

iwHttSSIS ssgggggwaraaiB
time is favorable for stocking up, winter1 Herkshiree of all ages, 
feed being plentiful, and the prospect for the 
dairy business encouraging. Read the adver
tisement and send for a catal

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE OF
HIQH- 
CLASS

.' am
>om- 
ot” ; Jersey Cattle .
r.” :▲ great sale of jerseys.g

V

-----BY AUCTION, ON------
■&v'

$imn
(f. HR entire herd of Jerseys, property of Messrs. Humpidge Sc Laidlaw, 

London, Ontario. Forty head registered in A. J. O. C. herd 
register, including the sweepstakes bull, Prince Frank, two 
other prize-winning bulls, and a grand lot of young oows and 
heifers, richly bred and strong in individual capacity for dairy 
work. For Catalogue giving pedigrees and particulars, address

T
m l

1i, to ■hen
our
Uy.
i.

John Srçitli, M.P.P., Humpidge & Laidlaw,
LONDON, ONT.

;

Auctioneer, BRAMPTON, ONT.

r.
OOSSIP.

»w«m* I» admrUmn.

^SsttMiaarSsiÿSS®!
to part with this mason, send us change of

men Ul. followin, IM «rUÏÏT Te J. 
Farrow, Stirling, one mm lamb: to John COX. Jenter SUtfcu, torebeo. one Wk^ 
to J. Diamond. Warkworth, Ont, one boar

lamhe. There has been a great run for bull 
calves and Cotswold rams. We oould have 
sold a great many more If we had them. We 
ha^ »ome extra good two-yearoM heifers 
and three-year^dd oows for sale, doe to oalvo 
In December and January."
ARRANGEMENTS NOR THE COMING ONTARIO 

PROVINCIAL NAT STOCK AND DAIRY 
SHOW AT RRARTNORD.

A meeting of the local offloem of the Pro- 
T-toqlal Winter .Shew, and repreeentatives of 

City counoU and other Interested bodies, 
met in toe Kerby House, BraetfOrd, Tuesday,
SïÆr KWSSAÎ:
R.), F. W. Hodeon, and others. After carefully

December 7th to 9th. This building tool
story high, end is very well lighted : sides, 
j and rooik. Large boilers are in an adjoin

ing building, an d steam pipes turrouno toe 
inside of toe beUding, so arranged that if toe 
weather i* cold at toe time of toe show steam 
oan eaatly and quickly be turned on to heat the 
entire space. This structure Is 345 feet long by 
ty.toet wide, giving a flow space of ever 
45.000sqnwefeet.au of which Is floored with 
pine plank. The oattie. sheep, swine and 
Poultry willallbe stabled and shown in this 
building. The offices and board rooms, and

under the same rpof . Thwe wUlbean exhib
itors room, oomfortably fitted and supplied 
with a telephone and lunch room. Visitors 
and exhibitors need not leave the building 
from the time they enter in the morning until

nwaææMSifsSsi
“ “T® Z&A.fVPJiïfX;

free. The building U so arranged
SSMK3 K SrolSliifL"
unloaded dlrecUy from toe ears into toe pens
ÎÏÏÏÜtia: jfufOT: TAreS£?S 
STbSiSriS 'tefffiifSSl-as'.R
close of toe exhibition, when the oars will 
be again nm into the building and the animal* 
loaded from their pen* into the ear. All 
orates, boards, oto.. required by the exhibitors 
to pen their animate in the cw may be left in 
the oars, and will he taken ears of by the rail
road authorities and returned with the cw 
when the animals are to be loaded again.

AU persons who wish to attend toe exhibi
tion as spectators will be carried by either of 
toons roods at tingle fare; that is, a person 
wishing to attend is required to buy a tingle 
fare ticket and procure a standard convention 
certificate from the agent at the starting point. 
Thjs will be signed by the secretary of the 
exhibition, and will entitle the passengers to 
return free.

A local Board meeting was held, at which 
the following names were added to the Execu
tive Committee : Messrs. J. M. 8huttlew»rth, 
Geo. HotelV, H. A. Feu ds, 8. Snddaby, D. G. 
Hanmer. J. B. Bretbonr. and C. W. Tnpp, 
with power to add to their number. Mr. 
Fonlds was elected local chairman, and Mr. 
Yapp secretary. Messrs. C. W. Yapp and D. 
Henley were appointed a committee to take 
charge of toe bacon classes In the swine 
department, and one or other of these gentle
men will take charge of the ring during the 
time the judging la being done.

A letter was received from Prof. O. E. Day. 
of the O. A. C.. Guelph, in which he stated 
that it would be very inconvenient for him to 
rend net the testing in the dairy department. 
Mr. J. W. Palmer, B. 8. A., Toronto, was 
elected to Prof. Day's place, and the judges in 
the bacon classes were appointed to award 
the prizes in class 24. The entries close Nov.

Immense Stock. 1of

■

Grand’s
Repository,

■

I
-

ÜTORONTO. Good Young Cows
4

W/^LTEg fJARLAND SglTH,
Proprietor and Hwotioneer. i

the
1Arthur Johnston,

Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

aa toe

SSrtoe next .
one l 
ends

ibulls from 6

ü ; ill
i.jr- tm Farms one-half mile end one and cwtelt from 

Burlington Station. G. T. R.9
----- OFFERS FOR SALE------

ffST -ogue.
GET A THOROUGH DAIRY TRAINING. THOS. ALLIN & BROS.FIFTEEN SPLENDID YOUNG BULLS. Lake View Farm, Oshawa, Ont.,It affords us pleasure to direct toe attention 

of our readers, especially those In Western I Breeders of Short- 
and Heifera. I Ontario, to the announcement in this issue of I horn Cattle and 

As Food as the old hnii -to, i«fr the Western Dairy School at Strathroy, of Shropshire Sheep.As good as the old bull ever left. I which Mr. F. J. Sleightholm Is the snperin-1 8 choice young buUs
tendent. During the past season this estab-1 now for sale, also a 
Ushment has been run as a regular creamery I few choicely -bred 
most successfully, and large quantities of mük I oows and heifers, 
will be made up tor toe regular trade during I Hard-times prices, 
the school term, the first of which opens on I Correspondence eolio- 
November 84th, and the second on January I Ited.
5th. This le certainly most advantageous to I-----------------------------

Riv^.B^^K^RM |sE,^5aSE'S.i Shorthorns ^Leicesters
Jersey, and Chester ' dTEffiF I while home dairying receives special atten-1 continue to breed the best. y
White Swine, and I tion. Cheesemakers should no longer defer I vnuua arnon cno »,#rLeicester Sheep. We j : I taking a thorough course In buttermaking, I fount* stock for SALE.
now offer for salo five I such as this institution affords. With toe I F fîaiin* dl Snne
good young bulls, and I development of winter dairying it Is abso-1 k" 'aou,“ ” WUMO
also heifers of choice I lutely imperative. In toe school toere is a
quality and breeding, I well-«looked library andreadiog-room.toge
sired byChief Captain, I with every comfort for students. Tuition Is I
a eon of Indian Chief. I free. Good board can be secured In the town I
Y o u n g pigs of both I at from $8-50 to $3 per week. At the end of an I =
sexes Sc all ages at ex- I eight-weeks course, which we would reoom-1 1
ceedingly low prices. | mend the reader to take rather than a shorter I (

period, diplomas are issued after a thorough I 
examination in practical work and upon the I 
course of lectures. Drop a line to Mr. Sleight-1 
holm for any other Information desired.

------ ALSO------- Y

^^3Co w

Berkshires OF CHOICEST BREEDING 
AND QUALITY FOR SALE

tl
Send for Catalogue and prices. “No busi

ness, no harm,” is our motto. Claremont C. p. 
R., or Pickering CL T. R.

»
4-8-y-5-1-y-om

sa

St. Helen’s,
» Ont.

a I Lucknow Station, G. T. R., 3 miles.
i

om
therr FITZGERALD BROS

Mount St. Louis, Ont,
Breeders of pure 
Shorthorn oattie, toe 
descendants of Crook- 
shank and other noted 
breeds, and Cotswold

AYRSHIRE» CHANGE HANDS AT AUCTION. I «ffi [Sheep. Wl ON MW
I -««i----------------------- I offering a bunch or

On Noy. 9th Mr. Miohael Ballantyne, St- I strong and strongly-bred young females, at 
Mary's. Ont, had sold by auction the following reasonable prices. .0mAyrshires to the following purchasers :
Hattie Lee 2564, bought by R. H. Harding,

Thorndale.
Spotty 2565, W. Glllard. Stratford.
Belle of Rosmond 2837, R. S. Brooks, Brant

ford.
r M1UUVAECTI C I Topsy 3047, Sidney KUlott, Blanchard.
Ta DUHMTuMw I Lt | Nellie, Richard Rayera ft..

. Ada 1361, Jas. Bolten. Motherwell.
MaeùdH2321,RaBrSfk. Brucefleld. I E- JEFF & SONS, BONDHEAD, ONT.

' 1 Gurty Lee 1868. Robt. McIntosh, Motherwell. I breeders of
Victoria 3046. R. Brock, Brucefleld. I Shorthorn Cattle, Southdown Sheep, and

Shorthorns, Cote wolds, I Douglas 2076 (3 years’ bull), Robt. Campbell, I Berkshire Pigs.
^«^le^rke^ Minnte’tay 2838. Robt. McIntosh, Mother- ^thZwnrinTBcttes.01116 Ch°‘°e
and heifer calves; also well. I_________ _______________________________
some choice Berkshire I Beauty, Robt. Stevens, Anderson. I U-...LL _ n j of n,on-
pigs. May and Octo-1 Yearling heifer. Robt. Robertson, Blanchard. I IIRWinONI If6TO Mitkine

her litters at very low prices. -o | Annie Laurie 3044. R H. Harding. _ _ , 6 . . ,
Yearling heifer, Arthur Gunning, Blanchard. pQr Sâlfi * FOL R youpg bulls andseveral
Yearling heifer, J. Tiernan. * Ul 1 h.®i,er8nof. the choicest breed-

The cows were in good thrifty condition | in8 a°d good quality. Prices right. om
WM. GRAINGER Sc SON,

i

1-{-18 5 5 TO 1897-»-i r

Willow Bank Stock Farm
One of the oldest-established herds of 

SHORTHORNS in the province, has 
for sale a number of young bulls and 
heifers got by Isabella's Heir =19550=. 
Also young cows of grand milking 
families.

JAMES DOUGLAS,
4 Maple Lodge Stock Farm

Caledonia, Ont.
Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

We have a very nice lot of Leicester ram 
lambs and ewes for sale just now.

& SONS,
Campbellford. Ont 

Breeders of

I
Shorthorns

ADVERTISE 01 TIE ADVOCATE after a profitable season in the dairy. Londesboro, Ont.
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Magnificent Premiums
EVERY ONE EXTRA GOOD VALUE.

IS
i
- .

' 1»
VÉVMM

I gg

Bagster’s 
Teacher’s Bible

Our Bagster Bible Appreciated.a ;NEW COMPREHENSIVE
;

The Bible we are offering was submitted to the care
ful scrutiny of several leading Divines, who commend 
it in the very highest terms in every respect, particu
larly as to the Helps, Typography and Binding. We 
have sent out large numbers of them already to persons 

securing new subscribers (2) for the Advocate, and in 
every case they are more than delighted. Several have 
earned more than one Bible in that way. Here is a 
sample testimony received recently from one of the best 
known horticulturists in Ontario.

f

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas,
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

new
WITH SIXTEEN FULL-PAGEm

9 Strong, durable, flexible American Seal (best material) improved circuit 
cover, round comers, red-under-gold edge. tK . :

I
9I*

Of superior quality, clear and distinct, easy to read.
< L

■ Revised and brought down to January, 1896.
Bp

that In your great generosity you were pleased to offer and transmit to me for the 
very small service of procuring three new namee for the Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine for the year 1898. I wish herewith most sincerely to express my 
grateful thanks for this very precious gift, and I shall be much pleased to use it in 
remembrance of your thoughtful kindness. When I hold this very pretty, useful book 
in my hand and consider its very great comprehensiveness and its helpful modern 
advantages contained in its 1,100 bright, beautiful octavo pages in clear, readable 
minion type, I am astonished that you can in safety to yourselves make such an 
offer to your canvassers for so small a service, and I am sure there should be thou
sands of our young people all over this fine prosperous country who will readily do this 
service and hold out their grateful hands for a present so valuable and so useful to all.

Gentlemen, allow me again to thank yon for your valuable gift, and I shall etill 
consider myself further indebted to you to do whatever lies within the range of my 
power and ability for your success. Very truly yours. B. GottMiddlesex Co., Ont. Oot.9th, 1897. 7 7 ’ '

Covering nearly 2,000 subjects — contain all features so popular in the 
past, and an endless amount of fresh matter, including concordance 
on new and improved plan, dictionary of proper names and places, 
with pronunciation and meaning. Size 8Jx5$ inches (closed).

to o'I
TOI iiTtxl.1:

;I
1

(Which ordinarily would retail at from $4 to $5): We will send (care
fully packed, post prepaid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names 
of THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS to the FARMER’S ADVOCATE at $1 each.

HOW TO GET A H Two Good Watches1
L !

First-class Colliei Ladies’ Gold-filled Hunting-case, guar
anteed for five years, with genuine 
American seven-jeweled movement, 
stem wind and stem set, for 18 new 
subscribers.

MSPmO any subscriber sending us the names of 10 new 
yearly paid-up subscribers we offer a young 
Collie, six weeks old or over, eligible for regis
tration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, 
Ont., whose stock has been so successful in 
the leading shows in Canada and the United 
States.

■

£3
Same Watch—gent’s size, open face—for 

16 new subscribers.
'!

i

Same Watch—gent’s size, with hunting- 
case—for 19 new subscribers.

FREETWELVE !

i I

MONTHS ! ii
»

I
|
! Any subscriber may have his own subscrip

tion credited IS montlrs for send
ing two new subscribers at $1.00 each. G entleman’s 3 oz. 

silverine, open 
face, with seven-jew
eled American move
ment. Case will wear 
white throughout, and 
last a lifetime. For 9 
new subscribers.

1
:

r V;J
4 4 panada’s Glory/’

“Canada’s Pride,”
“Canada’s Columbian Victors”

wm
11: life’? M 1il

A1
re

3: j
I

Is V

t -I 1

May still be obtained by sending us the name 
of one new yearly subscriber for each. Price, 

cents each.

L
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Gent’s Rolled Plate Chain, guaranteed to wear 5 years, 
3 New Subscribers.

210
3[9

4JB

Indy's Hracelet, best Rolled Plate, 4 New Subscribers. 
Same pattern In Sterling Silver,

3 New Subscribers.

Rich Roman Gold Plate Clock, 
handsomely polished Case,

4 New Subscribers.

Fine Gold-finished Clock, handsomely decorated 
dial ; fitted in Maroon Seal Leather Case.

4 New Subscribers.

FOR CANVASSING OUTFIT ADDRESS; The Wm. Weld Co Limited,
LONDON, OINT.

r

Handsome Rings
WARRANTED TEN KARAT GOLD.

To find the sise of ring required, take a narrow strip of paper that will draw tightly 
around the finger, forward same to us, and we will assure you a perfect fit.

Sterling Silver Baby Pin, 
1 New Subscriber.Commence

Canvassing
To-day

00 CHILDRENS OR MISSES' REAL STONE SETTING.

Q CD S5Gent’s Gold Filled Cuff Links, 
warranted for 20 years, 

for S new names.
In Sterling Silver for 1 New Submrlber.

No. I—Price, #1.26. No. 2-Price, #1.26. No. 8-Price, #1.60.
1 Pearl, 2 Gamete. 1 Garnet 8 P*arie
2 New 6ubeer!here, 2 New Subscribers. 8 New Subscriber*.

No. 4—Price, l 
Pearl. 2 Garnets

8 New

«2.00.
or Corel.1

LADIES' REAL STONE SETTING.

n © © e :

Gent’s Gold Filled Cuff Buttons, 
as above, or Masonic, Odd

fellow or I. O. F. emblem,
2 New Subscribers.

No. 7— Prie# #3.60. 
■Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
5 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price. «2.00. 
l8 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price, «8.6a 
2 Gamete, 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 6-Price, «8.80. 
2 Pearls, 8 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.

1

Premiums! L
l© t Sterling Silver Canoe 

Scarf Pin, can also 
be used as lady’s 
stick pin, 1 Ne# 
Sub rori ber.

Sterling Silver Thimble, 
handsomely engraved 
(give size required 

2 New Subscribers.
Solid Sliver Napkin Ring, 

« New Subscribersr0 any of our subscribers 
furnishing the required 
number of new sub
scribers we will send 
per mail, charges pre
paid, any of the valu
able premiums shown 
on this page.

T Solid Gold Locket, either Guinea Gold 
color or bright, 10 New Subscribers. 
Can have same locket gold filled for 

S New Subscribers.

V

Solid Silver Sugar Spoon, 8 New Subscribers.

Subscriptions must all be NEW, 
and cash accompany orders.

BHSsess?
SSg

BALANCE OF 1897 AND ALL 

OF 1898 FOR

ss

1(Rogers Bros.’) Best Quadruple Plate Teaspoons. 
Half-dozen, 4 Subscribers ; one dozen, 7 Subscribers.

<1
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GOSSIP.
‘° admrtUtr‘ mention the " Partner'ss^,6sa^5î2irsiM'Ri5K

ssSs-SiS sktEm I bMtS'""1 ■*
S* 1u2F ‘"WiUons. also a post- M.r; Shape Butterfield, the well-known

n,^M„ttnd0nt- 18 aW‘y «* »
ssSSH-S'^kF»”, » ^“«>ÆÆhrsiï?sÆ^”îh,iî I "“cgwacam*—“

iKssssa'afsyg sHa*FiSft,*as* Urossg stst—»,w8'by mall by addreSdn* vrtth etamn namtnu SfZ: ‘7 ^ » successful year at the fall but, Ga., 1888.NO,“'”^SÆISHiS^ 'xajgg»^*^ -
cable“stay fence co s* I1” ”nd them. here | GOLD MEDALS and 6 OIPLOMAS-Worlds Colum-

ü£

,

I

I
- .-

;

VICTORIES. ËS

m
m
W;

llgggg
•Be

«sïï;
1

22=1 Mr. John A. Craig, B. 8. A., Professor of I blan Exposition, Chicago. 1893,
Animal Husbandry at the University of Wis- HIGHEST AWARDS—Western Fair Association, Lon- 

I 2°n8in , Agricultural Experimental Station I don, Canada, 1893.
|| poleÆ&CVÆ"' uâ Zt f'X G0LD MEDALS »"d DIP<om«t-C.I. Mldwln.erT.ir94. 
gw I oe??or, alp a graduate of the Ontario Anri. I SILVER MEDAL—Industrial Exposition, Toronto, Canada. 1896. > IsSi
|à wKd^oSidlWuSLt'tow 345,584 lfo,Me<om,ort
_ I years to Farmers' Institute work in the st.u I EW Range Illustrated Is sold only from our own wagons at a
QS of Minnesota, has already entered upon his unlform price «broughont Canada and the United States.

"nT4nandM“caCr™lfi|r,a4Uated at Que,ph

■
(Tin For a machine to build JMU the cheapest s.rongest 
and best fence made of wire 
No royalties, no farm rights, 
machine easily and quickly 
operated by any farmer.

Send for large circulars
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Made of open hearth, cold rolled steel-plate and malleable 
Iron —will last a life-time With ordinary care.I

rS^I:gîSNi||psiSSmi
::...

Britannia, Prrl County, Ont. “yhogs were very successful atTho ftil'ex" ----------------- * Wr‘t6 f°rcalalogue and prices-

oJ^Fa,rl>4,rn' Ti“S-
breed this Ml.----------------- ü±l±_ Uwwwtaje has been good the? willgointo

WILLOW GROVE HERD OF JERSEYS I ^în^rsqSar^er8 *n Prime condition. The i

j FES&SESEl Mica
_ SmSSSS?2££5s

shortly ; one first prize bulL dam Elena of Oak- I we have as good as can be got. On young 
dale (19 lbs. 4 m. of butter in seven days), gran- birds at Toronto we won first and second ; at 
^-^enleeU3’ A /.C C„ test 20 lft.iS.in £°“d°" *her won two firsts; and at the 

bull won 1st prize In dairy I °ntari° Poultry Show last winter on young 
KhL office1?!!6’ 11110 he fa half-brother to gee8e we won two seconds and one third. | it is cheaper
«.mg or nignneld. -o I Oxford, Ontario, to the front. than shingles. ^JHK.  ______ j shingle. iron or

ap I Ont,Rand "adjac^it ^nto^w/û ïo^wUh waterproof and tin roofs painted

I interest the announcement elsewhere of the I fireproof TfitlFSl with it will last
Bulls fit for service, - - S50 eachffllBr ^"V18 8hmK by the Oxford Fat D,nTri, . twice as longYoun^wTin'calf" ’ g " BG& ,TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

nufcaiP titwmml a»*®
q.Ie” Wood8tock-^_The8h°"d88erves| Hamilton IV|ica Roofing Company,

WROUGHT IRON RANGE COM
Founded 1864. Paid-up Capital $1,000,000.

r

oe

MICA ROOFING.i

USE...
USE....

m Mica 
^ Paint

vl

Roofing I
»
iON ALL YOUR

buildings. b TO REPAIR 
LEAKY ROOFS.

Lee Farm Registered Jerseys.

1

I I

11-7-0
Office—101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONT.DON JERSEY HERD NOTICE.

MAKINGFACTS aTt T^ATWC?RKL8,78-™^^0 

. . WATCHMAKING INDUSTRY.
gys-ssr «fias
wuî^hff'h A succe8s from the start, Elgin 
day thfname ft°Wn-in Popular favor until to- 

0 name b-lgin is everywhere considered 
synonymous with accuracy and general

______________________________don p. o., ont. I lonce m time-keeping machinery.

JOHN PULFER, g™"”.
s‘«r„«r5œ!,;?S I »

“ ■l”ïfe F®1 lia.-a±s"*SS
Glen Rouge JerÆ5; Æ«SkS3 

«S S3,? °""1 “”S5SS" ,”;ar7®'SS»“K” w"‘chei
----- f-8ihe from the supervision of the depart

S. fth„biLJh.e1hlgh.e.it grade of skilled mechan- 
I les, the location of the factory and the factory
cxclquîn^ntï'hL-,te. in ,ar»e measure to the 
f^oellence of Elgin watches. Located on

I rTt!,0 Ânre8i?f groun<1 on.the shores of Fox 
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1898 wings’are fa" apa^rallow^splendidUghT 
The undersigned will receive tenders for sud- p'enty of pur®.alr- and ample room. There is 

Plies up to noon on MONDAY, NOVEMBER S0 'overcrowding, nor has the factory any
Mî?£ saw? ISSSSf «
«Vte?sitsprdS.;rh5-,T.; s.a
1898, viz.: ' It contributes in no small degree to the
r A\ the Asylum for the Insane in Toronto, Swlh a l lts details of the peerless 
London, Kingston, Hamilton, Mimico, Brock- g watch.
ville, and Orillia ; the Central Prison and ~ • - ------
to^SrRBoî^PMé^g!d?hMe?th?iMoîû: J0HN TREMAIN* forest, ont.,
tions for the Deaf and Dumb (Belleville) and 
the Blind at Brantford. ’

Two sufficient sureties will be required for 
the due fulfilment of each contract. |TU , . , , . , .

Specifications and forms of tender can only notedVmrri0/nfh|'|C s p"rc,la.sed from the
be had by making application to the Bursars Sunï, 5; B- ','Prd Oinclairville, N. Y.) .
of the respective institutions. rt ((.assel). \ oung stock of gilt- I . Three bull calves, sired by Sir Pieter! ie

N. n—Tenders are not rennired fn. ,h. ...... pdg,i breed.ng for sale._____________________% Josephine Mechthilde, whose five nearest

j- oibs”n- on.,, ~ a, ^ss»."a,sas:
Central Prison and Mercer Reformatory. _ Breeder of Jensen. I.adv Akkrum 2nd. and Inka Rose
Toronto. HOLSTEINS ANI1 TAUUIflDTUO Pieterlje DeKol. If you want a bull to head

The lowest or any tender not necessarily “ULO I ElllO RNU lAMWOnlHS your herd why not get the best 1
accepted. N w offering a yearli g bull lit forserviee and I H-y-om

Newspapers inserting this advertisement a 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for it. (Signed.)

R. Christie,
T. F. Chamukri.ain,
Jamks No.xon,

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

November 15th, 1897.

TOLTON’S
No.] Double Root Putter

Now offers four young bulls, sired 
by Costa Rica’s son. He has 75 per 
cent, of the blood of Merry Maiden, 
champion sweepstakes cow of all 
three tests combined at the World’s 
Fair, Chicago.

Address: DAVID DUNCAN, excel-9-1-y-o 4The Latest and Best, and the 
Only Double Root Cutter Manufactured.

Points of Merit.
moment.°h(a)1^here,IareU*two*8eparate1*wheeh|RoneefWOrki0f ft 

and the other for slicing. (3) The united^force’of lfn/hUhi1! Dg 
always used in doing the work in either capacity m Tho hoif

chokîng 6 Wheel8’ aDd haVinglarge lower ÆkeVs pr^i

J
[I] 0

N
:

[ ^Soliciting your orders for the same, we are, yours truly.
I TOLTON BROS., cuelph :ONT.' v

. i jI‘at. Sept. 6,1894. (When writing, please mention “ Farmer’s Advocate.”)
I

The Dominion Organ aqd Piaqo Co’y r,
.

---- ARE PIONEER MANUFACTURERS OF___
:

and Organs.■

forcttalogueto hTad^ftice,year8‘ 6°’000 in8trilmcnt« ™f See local agents, or write
Dominion Organ and Piano Co., Bowmanville, Ont.

use.

BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS
r Holstein Cattle. Maple HUI Holstein-priesians

SPECIAL OFFERING.
“ Gem Holstein Herd.”

TOCK FOR SALE I
1!i 1,

?l:i

^msm
?”e“r ™ore at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT. 

Shipping Station. Toronto. 7.y.om

G. IV. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.
fi sexes.

“LlSSSSi, 8A1 „
Writtv.^^r'ze-w;nninR imported hour, Nimrod, |-2ld?ndJ.lp: somo "ice ones from our show F0R SALh Pair RlaoL 
W rite at once for prices. ’[herd. First come first served. Quality ! ra,r WyaildOtteS.

A. C. HALLMAN surpassed. Prices right. Write or come and , ^oclc score 9U points ■ Hen <13* • (hv
N„ Dundee. We.ee,on ü,„. Ic, . ^ ^SjJHiSShJ j ==' "■««V

o
Write

JAS. BOLAND, Duncrief, Ont.
'
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ADJUSTER
FEED1 - V «

SHELLED COB

r*'
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„ Il/Ï /V Hi gh-Qrade Farm Implement* •
■ QX71/I /VI Q VWaII *V* WaH C .. "E i Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders, Hay Tedders,

* IU /I IAA rV vll a. 7\/H^ Manufacturers Disk Harrows, Scufflers, Turnip Sowers, Turnip Slicers and Pulp-
ers, Cider Mills, Hand Straw and Corn Cutters, Lawn Mowers, 
Churns, Wheelbarrows, and Corn Shelters,. Iron Jacks, Riding 
Plows, etc. Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

«"SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

of
St. Mary’s, Ontario, Canada, o

Shropshire Breeders Meet.GOSSIP. W. C. BbwmbsAn advertiser of pure-bred stock In the 
Farmer 8 Advocate informs us that his 
letters of enquiry for stock in the month of 
October were fifty-five in number, three- 
fourths of which referred to the Advocate as 
the medium of communication. The enqui
ries came from a large constituency, ex ter ding 
from P. E. I. in the east to B. C. in the west, 
and have resulted in a number of satisfactory 
sales.

Geo. Harding & Son, Waukesha, Wisconsin, 
have taken from Ontario since July 1st 1,300 
stock rams for breeding purposes. 1,100 of 
which were Cotswolds, which is the breed in 
which they are specially interested. The 
majority of these rams have been sold for use 
on large sheep ranches in the Western Terri
tories, the choice registered ones being sold 
to head pure bred and high-grade flocks in 
tne States.

The American Shropshire Breeders' Associ
ation met in Chicago, Nov. 4th. Pros. Hon. 
John Dr 7den, BrookUn, Ont., occupied the 
chair in his usual acceptable manner. Secre
tary Mortimer Levering, La Fayette. Ind.. 
was present, and recorded the minutes, read 
the communications, eto.

The President, Hon. Mr. Dry den, in hie 
address referred to the excellent standing of 
the Shropshire Association, which is ahead of 
any other like organisation, due in a large 
measure to the general excellence and many 
good qualities of this breed of sheep. The 
Shropshire suits all markets, is a. hardy, 
quick grower, stands at the head in producing 
the greatest quantity of the beet quality of 
mutton at tne lowest cost, and shears a 
capital fleece of useful wool. He advised 
that breeders keep this breed at the head by 
continued selection and weeding out. Some
thing more than a pedigree is necessary in a 
goodShropshire. There were about 100 mem
bers present, including Messrs. R. Gibson, 
Delaware, Ont, and W. J. Beattie, Wilton 
Grove, Ont.

The treasurer's report 
year’s cash balance on hand was 
while this year's cash balance is 
The Association has 1,678 members.

Among the communications read was an In
vitation from Mr. J. B. Dintmcre.of Nebraska, 
to the Association to offer prizes end exhibit 
sheep at the trans-Mississippi Exposition, 
to be held in Omaha from June to Nov., 1868. 
The matter was referred to the Executive 
Committee. __ •

Officers were elected as follows : Pres., Hon. 
zyden, Brooklin, Ont.; Vice-Pres..Prof. 
Latin, La Fayette. Ind.; See.-Trees., 

Levering, La Fayette. Ind. Ex
ecutive Committee elected for three years. 
Of the three outgoing directors, T. A. Bixby, 
South Haven, Mich., and John L. Thompson, 
Gas City. Ind., were re-elected, along with 
Dr. O. Howard Davisson. Millbreok, N. Y. 
On the Committee on Pedigrees, Mr. O. N. 
Greenshields, Montreal, was eleoied In the 
in the place cf John Campbell, Wood ville. 
Ont., and Prof. H. w. Mum ford, of Michigan 
Agricultural College, in the place of Dr. 
Davisson. Vice-President for Ontario is W. 
H. Beattie. Wilton Grove, and for Quebec, W. 
C. Edwards, M. P.

' AND COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS -j

Laurentlan Stock 
and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Pine Cross .
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.

The ImportM Cruickshank bulls Knight 
of St. John and Scottish Sportsman are at 
the head of this herd of Imported and 
Home-bred Cows and Heifers of the most 
approved Scotch families.
7-1-y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

Our exeeUent aged herd of Ayrshires is 
headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone. 
Tam Glen heads the young herd, and Lisgar 
Pogis of St. Anne’s heads the Jerseys. The 
young stock are all from time-tried dams.

ED. HcLEAN, Manager.Hon. Sydney Fisher, Knowlton, Quebec, 
writes : “ In regard to the addition to my 
herd of Guernseys, I would say that I have 
purchased three cows and a bull from the 
United States. They satisfy me very com
pletely, the cows being good working speci
mens of a dairy cow. The best of them I 
think, Gipsy the Fifth, is one of a very well- 
known family in New Jersey and New Jhrk 
States. Her son, Rockmount the Seco^B is 
the bast bull I saw in a rather extended v*it 
to the Guernsey herds of those parts, while 
she has half-sisters of equal merit with her, 
all splendid specimens of Guernseys. Orna
ment, one of tne others of my importation, is 
also a large animal, with the best character
istics of a dairy cow. She is about to calve 
shortly, and I will look forward with a great 
deal of confidence to her work. Ttie third one 
comes from Massachusetts, from the herd of 
an ordinary farmer there who has been doing 
ordinary buttermaking very profitably on a 
large scale with a herd of thoroughbred 
Guernsey*, essentially a business herd. She 
has all the characteristics of a good cow, 
though, unfortunately, both her horns have 
been broken and hang loose, which hurts her 
appearance. She is about to calve in the 
earlv winter, but is now giving a good mess 
of milk. Tne young bull is a very fine speci
men. coming from the same herd as the last 
named cow, out of thè best animal in the herd. 
This latter is one of the cows that were 
bought for the Experimental Farm, 
young bull is well grown, thrifty, and with 
fine butler points. These animals were all 
tested for tuberculosis, and passed the test, 
so I feel safe in that respect.”

MR. ARTHUR JOHNSTON'S SHORTHORNS.

Isaleigh Orange Stock Farm. showed that last 
SS.M7.S4, $3,715.53.Special Sale I

Consisting of five choice young Ayr
shire Bulls fit for service. Two j 
Guernsey Bull Calves, and the best jjp 
lot of young Imp. Large Yorkshire tJV 
Pigs ever offered. - w

PRICES LOW IF TAKEN AT ONCE.
I

John D 
W. C. 
Mortimer

T. D. M’CALLUM, Mgr., 
9-y-on

J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prpp.,
:.ZET'VII.I.IH]. Qtjhbho.D

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
117 E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw 
VV manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, give! 
a keener cutting edge and ho'ds it longer than by 
any process known. A Saw to cut fast “must hold 
a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir
ing less set than any Saws now made, perfect tape^ 
from tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and 1 f you arc told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both

)me, and by them and keep the one you like best
Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 

some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel” 
brand.

I tdoes not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day's work.

Thousands of these Sa ws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher pnee than the best 
American Saws.

•X m

The
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders Meet.

The American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association held their last annual meeting in 
Chicago, Nov. 4th. It was well attended by a 
large number of representative breeders of 
Angus cat tle. It was conducted harmonious
ly and expeditiously. Pres. E. 8. Burwell. of 
Iowa, occupied the chair, and Bee.-Trees. 
Thoe. McFarlane. Harvey, 111., kept a record 
of the minutes. The total non her of «mimais 
recorded is 26,846. The secretary reported 
that $1,075 had this year been paid out in 
special premiums for fair awards The treas
urer’s report showed a present cash balance of 
$6,029.90. The Association passed a resolution 
to erect a monument in memoriam of the late 
William Watson, who recently died at Win
chester, 111.

Officers elected : Pres., M. L. Evans, Emer
son, Iowa ; Vice-Pres., O. E. Bradfute. Calder- 
vllle, Ohio; Heo.-Treas.. Thoe. NcFarlane. 
Harvey, 111. Directors for three years : W. 
A. Henry, Denison, Iowa; O. E. Bradfute and 
L. H. Kerrlck, 111. ______

MB

We direct the special attention,of our read
ers to the change in the advertisement of Mr. 
Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., in this 
issue. Through the slack times of recent 
years Mr. Johnston has kept his hand steadily 
to the plow, so to speak, with abiding faith in 
the Shorthorn, and so has the satisfaction of 
having to-day a herd strong in breeding and 
typical characteristics, standing in the front 
rank, taking a share of the improved trade 
that breeders and farmers are now enjoying. 
In a note to the Farmer s Advocate regard
ing his young stock, Mr. Johnston writes : 
“ Our young bulls, of which we have fifteen, 
are now in the very finest form, though not 
by any means fat. They are big,evenly fleshed, 
massive fellows, with soft, mellow shins, and 
wonderful coats of glossy hair. We have 
never bred a better lot, and we have never 
had a lot in nicer form at this season of the 
year. We have what we think the very best 
young bull the old bull (Indian Chief) ever 
deft —a rich roan Duchess of Glo’ster calf of 
right size, right color, right flesh, right style, 
and above all, right character — a show bull, 
and a good one in any land. We also have an 
almostequally good white Duchess of Glo ster 
one. This particular white one has a double 
-cross of the old bull. Come and see if it is a 
failure ! Besides these we have a dozen 
other most excellent young bulls — reds and 
roans. Our heifer calves, though scarcely in 
such excellent bloom, are a capital lot of 
seventeen — reds, roans, and one white one — 
and not the worst one either, all good, and all 
of the choicest Scotch blood, and, what is im
portant to our customers, they are all for sale. 
Our yearling heifers are an equally attractive 
lot, and equally bred, massive, smooth, and 
evenly fleshed. Come and see them or send 
for catalogues. We have also some splendid 
jyoung Berkshires.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SHURLY & DIETRICH,
GALT. ONTARIO.

.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Penmanship! ;

GOSSIP.
Clydesdale foals are reported scarce in Scot

land this season ; losses have been heavy.
C. E. Stubbs, of Denver, Col., is off to Europe 

for the U. 8. Government to get a report on 
the sort of horses wanted there for cavalry, 
carriage and other purposes. The trouble In 
Canada is to produce enough horses of the 
fancy hunter, carriage and draft type. There 
Is no secret about the sort that are wanted.

Mr. Alf. Hunter. Addington County. Ont, 
writes congratulating the publishers on the 
excellence of the Farmer’s Advocate, and 
commending it as an advertising medium. 
Referring to some stock he purchased without 
seeing it from E. Gaunt te Son, St. Helen’s, 
Ont., he adds: “ It proved more than satisfac
tory in every respect, and I can heartily 
recommend the firm to intending purchasers. 
Although I have never seen Mr. Gaunt.” he 
adds, “ I know he must be a gentleman."

BUSINESS FORMS AND CUSTOMS, ETC., TAUGHT BY EXPERIENCED
SPECIALISTS.

;

.

Stratford, Ont.,
UNQUESTIONABLY the leading commercial school in Ontario. Graduates of other 

business colleges in attendance this term. STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BY FORMER 
STUDENTS. Up-to-date courses ; moderate rates ; board cheap ; erjoys a splendid patron
age : assists students to positions. Write for catalogue. WINTER TERM OPENS ON 
MONDAY. JANUARY 3rd. 1898.
-om W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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gowiatji » list of my
- À-s.Èüssci&œ^

I 8TDE1T FBHD.—“4WH|
recent oonatruo-1 i ?U1 v““e 80^t® ^•^^Sœï’thl'wa^téad^ona 1 !

J 1 As true as
U THC OR,QINAL the sun

^o^ Mzg8' ^[Won-Polsonou» Fluid Dip.

Dominion Lino îüït* ï*1* I mro7sn^r™i°i®^r°fV^^™“"^sti i mr robt- «m*™*»»* dispersion sal Dr

■sviliiiiivil Islllv Steamships and other large stockmen. I ayrshibe cattle.
Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec, ^tlln .... , L°“ J,bur8da?- October 28th. the well-known

ST' ”■ NoV- ». * P-™- ïwÜT 5X^2 ^berteon.^Maplè^Uff Ferai "’comnton'T

'^»SMS55SSSSlSJbS: M»  ̂.ffïLSSÏÏKÏ TE
■ Flret and second cabins are midship, and Prevents the attack of warble fly. experimental farm at Nappan Novl Smtia

"Uou-.rti-,™.».»!»,». nSm'SIs?'^ " BSSKïïïSïgïïï;,
DAVID TORRANCE A CO- NO DANGER* SAFE, and the general result was atributetoth«General Agents. CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE. ^ffioïïtïfM and it8 breedï? I

MbNTBEAL. I BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. and so wtilZüsfled we«6n^K°Ver 85-®00v I---------------------------------------------------- ------------—

tins 16,88 7SC. g^fflotoRtiRMchtomake required® manv T5Ud8lithat.it have I HERMAN VILLE : YORKSHIRES 
"w*.woordtagto?®xt dlv w obtaW°th.dtom”.triit breÊdeîThFtL1 bP*6!1
sssysSfesr^ “d «-” - iUMraiMS'-L'-HS;-' k F^”5 

Mdb'"d?«"*s>.st”"'»i»”Pu«- asSKsssgfsjfSiilfafS? ïbüSsïïïvîï

secured for the Ottaw Expet^èStti F«J“
rv f g a Among the cows. Silver Maid nf . _____ ...... ... ....

tMgftss W&0QI I Shropshire .11B6EH
iS-sjTSs oJfrSJ Pa rag
choice matings. * -JWktoat mortmW* M**WC. Bulls. PINE
^JAS. McCQfiMACK & SON^ %^uMpVti^da^.°derato PDQM^Unm- GROVE VorkS H \ VGS

'a. H. CSS8—' 0 Ma^i ASToiêî?-»* ■ good value for small money.

- I ViC&n^£ai&Cliff -8753-. D Gumming. f 2 m°" f5 e*Ch-

toJ^£to%tto“wato^to"po teSa7a0ld- w 1 Ma^h' ’97, SOW’ *12
MÆ»Sa- SiBa,d-1 WR,TB 9ÜICK "» ™8-
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—that’s the kind of watches 
the new Full Ruby Jeweled 
Elgins are. Ask your dealer 
about them. Made in all sizes.

Finest material and work
manship. They are moderately 
low in price. Sold by jewelers 
everywhere.
An Elcla watch always has the word “EMa” I * 
engraved on the works — fully guaranteed. ^ |
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17 St. Sacrament St. reI
tc

PBiza-^iiTiriNa. re

Ayrshires & Poultry fc:

PO tiX,B
Dbuooist, faLitters come in 

April. Young- 
breeding stock at 
seven (7) weeks old 
a specialty. Write

Choice young i 
bulls lit for service, Sr 
aired by look Mor- 
ton .and from heavy 
milking dams, and

C
FOR CHOICE at

tt
us. ti
HERMAN MCDONALD ot

fe
i V

tc
di
er

BROOK HILL AYRSHIRES
are still to the 
front. Two fine 
bull calves for

un&MaH ^" JERSEY CATTLE.
jfr fn bi5l calves.P^on^ I „A!' Proacot offering a choice bunch of thrifty, 

epondenoe solicited. | yeU °°vered young Shrops. Also two young 
W. F. STEPHEN, I Jer8ey buUe- ready {oT 8«rvlce. -on,

I Trent River, Que.

hi

Shropshire Sheep L
-O# JAS. H. SHAW, Simcoe, Ont.

Oak Lodge Herd — Yorkshire Hogs e<3
ca

ARE MY SPECIALTY.LitUe Wonder -6239-, J Blue. Capelton, P Q,

Wilhelmina of Burnside —6260
Dai^oWd?-:»1115

w „ , PQ. $120.
Yearling and ram lambs I Lady Maggie —6013— 

for sale at moderate prioes. burg. Ont, $150. ’
We have only a few, but Eva of Burnside —6242—, W C Edwards » r.
they are all first-class ani- North Nation Mills, PQ *160 a d8 & Co’, ____________
mais, with good pedigrees. Budof Burnside -6259-, J G Clark, Ottawa. °ne hundredpigs on hand from two to three 
Address—ft 11 Wftftn L. Out, $75- ^ I months old. Quality guaranteed. Prices rea-
Freem p n n .. * I “^884—, J G Clark, Ottawa, $67 I 8°nî^5e vSSj? a°d inspect my stock.
8totion.nOnL°' Bwüa*%a | V1U^n^1^ft596 -«S CampbeH, Augusta, I J‘ E" BRBTH0UB, Burfohd, Brant Co 

I Queen of Burnside —6258—, R Reid & Co

(.OtSWOld Sheep 13117oS.SS^C “ward8’ I Warkworth, Ont, Northumberland Co.,
DDBXT7r fTTTllTrTSYrpi Je8Qn? toT” ~8747—■ D c“mming, Lancaster, „ ----- breeder or------
BRONZE TURKEYS (Blossom of Bnmside -5887-, M S Campbell Beg" *ol,tein«. Large White York-

Rams and ewes of all ages, all registered I, ,AuÇ.U8ta> Maine, $63. p ’ | f JSk «hire», and Cotswold Sheep.
ïï?i>p^ze'win3iÏÇ stook.jTurkeys Lad7n^a.n,^ -6245~' D Drummond, Petite B^HAI Choice young Yorkshires for sale 

from 42-lb, tom and Monger hens. i „ ,, I at prices to suit the times Orders
T. HARDY SHORE, Clan worth. Ont I Lm«i”it* c.mpb-n a „ml., | WÈB ot““
I5SÎS» FRONTV.EW STOCK fSTI » „ '

A. J. Watson, Castledkrg, Ont., ^Htotonhn^ «7fi°ck ~S35i~ R Held & Co, A. Snap ! TYOR«-

Shnr°thter f”tnbreejD of Cot8Wold Sheep, I Viola of B -^76*2-, W C Edwards North I EN.G“8n Berkshire Boars and^Sowf Shorthorn Cattle, and Berkshire Swine. | Nation Mills *100 Edwards, North weighing from 30 to 40 lbs*at $6 00 older
«RSïïMrà'”- *■*“«> son,, t.°.t,KS"ttt&'iZb. «

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont. s,,0ô2,M“n!l.T&MeC*,,u-”' “■'« "S-”®- boxvman. m. Tom o.a
Breeder and 1 m -1 Locindaof Manie Cliff-8748

SB gatsses u—^CHEST1„ __^theb^t^octoto I ““g; ot Compton -7898-, J Mills,Compton, s WINK I'ANIM:HiNA

h,8ale at reason’abîe Da'lD.nvil?e I*.?5°n _7897—’ T D McCallum, I Have April, May 

prices, tospe^lon Gip^MaA^-8249-. T D McCallum, Dan- eat ofeÆtiîg

At present we are offering I Oxford DOWil Sheep. Cliff-SfJ Htotca^lfon; I Al8G ”R^8a"d8°W8 ^ «orvice.

a qt i t i j q n — , I A fine lot of Young Stock for sale A I Girtie of Maple Cliff—8750— It R Ness TTntm ' ____ ERRON, Avon P. O-, Ont.
4 Richly-bred Bull Calves few Di°lYearling Itfms and Ewes Pr'ic^ ick, P Q $47. ’ “ K Ne88> How

reasonable. Inspection invited. Lady Jess -8560—, T D McCallum Danville
Herbert Wright, Kveîifeof Maple Cliff-875.

6-2 y-om Box 47. GUELPH. ONTARIO. ton. $34.

D. H. KETCIfESON, men», ont.

LEICESTER SHEEP ONLY
ca
n<

R Reid &GLENGARY STOCK FARM.
. My herd comprises 

the best strains pro
curable. Am now. 
offering young bulls 
and heifers de
scended from the 
importation of the 
late Thee. Brown.

prices right.
UNO. A. MCDONALD. JR., Wllliamstown, Ont. 
____ ______________ 4-2-y-o

n<
J Ryan, Compton, | ti:

R Reid & Co, Hinton- P<
k<
VI

st
P'

R. HOIVBY, cc
ei
atIngleside Herefords.

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA 1

Bull Calves

AND sa
W
ar

! m
ram 

12-2-y-o re
ca■
of

OF THE RIGHT SORT

For Sale.
G
P.8 ta to

U. P. of! Address —
fa

■
XT

ptoxi, Que,
stT D McCallum,17-y-om Co: TH1Î AVON HERD tt
P«

Guernsey Cattle
CHESTER WHITE 
DUROC-JERSEY PIGS.

65
tc

'

AND
st
of£ frIs
Hi

R. H. HARDING,two of which are from imported cows, and 
pigs of all ages.

■ i
stJ Blue, Capel-1

THAV1, oxf°™ ooms:p^z:z~:::: ^
T HAVE for sale a choice lot of yearling and I $30. * '

I6™ yearling ewes, and ewe lambs Dechess of Manie Cliff
for 1897. Prices reasonable. | __ Danville, $50.

H- ARKELL, ArKell P.O., Ont.

. Maple View Farm, 
f THORNDALE, ONT. 

Importer and breeder 
of first -class Dorset 

„ Horn sheep and Chester 
f White ewine. Young 

stock for sale.

WM. BUTLER & SON, 
Dereuam Centre, Ont.lit P>om-

“FARNHAM 
FARM ” btGuernsey Bulls for Sale.

We are now prepared to dispose of half 
a dozen young bulls of gilt-edge breed
ing. McNISH BROS., Lyn, Ont.

V ai
—8754—,T I) McCallum, 

J G Clark,Maggie of Compton —8752 
$25.o ] 7-y-om F. sÆ£EAR,1,!;LcbS;Sîœ\
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LITTLE'S
patent FLUID
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SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH
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